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Retreat of British and Fra 
Carried Out—-Bulgars 

B Frontier, but Will LÜ

Germans Task of Following Allies Across Border.
Leave to Austrians and

In Audience Accorded Diplomatic Body—Zone 
Between Saloniki and Dorian left Free, by 
Withdrawal of Greek Troops, for Movement of 
British and French—Customs House at Sa- 

4*>niki Taken Over by Allied Military Authorities

THE MUS 
SICHIFH 0(

London, Dec. 18.—The British and. men have succeeshilly propped frromba 
French troops have successfully car-' 011 enemy's cam»

With

Amsterdam Report Says Only Question is Wheth
er Rupture Would Not Force Berlin to Take 
Similar Step — Intense Anger Over American 
Note.

Bermne."
lied oat their retirement from Serbia 
oeroei the Greek frontier, and by an 
arrangement with the Greek govern- 
ment e clear rood has been left tor 
them to toll hack on Saloniki, which la 
being organised aa e base.

The German official report of today 
claims that "approximately two Eng
lish divisions were annihilated," dur
ing the retirement, bat this le consid
ered here an exaggeration. Accounts 
from Athens and Saloniki say the re
treat waa carried out in nn orderly 
manner, end without heavy losses. By 
the destruction of railway bridges and 
roads, and by stubborn roar guard 
actions. In one of whtoh two compan
ies of the Innlskllltng Regiment sac
rificed themselves to save their com
rades, the Bulgarians were kept nt a 
fairly safe distance.

The question now arises whether 
the Bulgarians and Aostro-Oennans 
Intend to foUow the British and French 
troops Into Greece, and what action 
the Greek government will take 
should they do so. The impression 
gained from despatches emanating In 
Athena la that neither the Bulgarians 
nor the Turks, who also are reported 
to have arrived near the frontier, 
would he welcomed In Greece, and 
that therefore It It hoi been decided 
to follow the Entente Allies the task 
will be undertaken by Austrians and
Germane. "A#my group of «taperai Von Lln-

•”**•" ■*, repor‘ 
e^nrie^etode.re^reaS^ «St msSft2y changed.

_ . . .. m Is Wiled upon to take notion, and by
0» Greek frontier, according to a deo- that time the Anglo-French force 
patch to the Times from Its Saloniki should be safe In the defenses of 
oorreepondent This force Is esdd to ’ Saloniki, and under the guns of their 
Include a considerable number of 
cavalry troops. Heavy fighting,< «he 
despatch sold, was still tm progress on 
Sunday In the neighborhood of Lake 
Dotson.

miss.
Petrograd, via London Dec. 13—'The 

following official communication was 
Issued today:

"On the western ( 
there Is no change In t|e situation. In 
the region west of Lek* Boglnakole a 
detachment of our troops having out- 
flanked the enemy dislodged e half 
company of Germans the point of 
the bayonet from the village of Voyn- 
suny, capturing on oMoor and some

Inn) front

London, Dec. 14—A despatch to the Exchange Telegram Company 
from Amsterdam says:

"Reporte from Vienna say that the American note concerning the 
sinking of the Italian steamer Ancona has caused Interne anger In the 
Austrian government, and a diplomatic rupture is considered probable. 
The questloe before Baron Berlin, the Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, Is only whether a rupture with the United etatii would not force 
Berlin to a like atop.

“Count Tien, the Hungarian premelr, has been summoned to Vien
ne to dlacues the eltuatlon with the government"

London, Deo. 1S.—The Klee ef Greece, In tin of on audience
acoordsd the members ef the diplomatie body at Athene an Saturday, 
gave personal

soldiers and a macbtno gun.
"On the Caucasian front there Is no 

change."Which are retarded as eatiefaetory. This In- Died Almost to Last Man to 

Cover the Retreat of the 

British Army from Serbiai

German Statementformation la conveyed In a despatch from Athene to Reutova Telegram
Company. Berlin, Dec. 13, via London—The 

text of today's states nt by German 
army headquarters on military opera
tions Is as follows:

"Western theatre of .War: There Is 
nothing to report

GREEK TROOPS WITHDRAW FROM SALONIKI.
London, Deo. IS.—The actual withdrawal of the Greek army from

the path of the Allied forces which are retreating on Saloniki la said to
have been effected. A Reuter despatch filed In Athens yesterday eeye:

“As a result of the agreement between the Greek general staff and 
the Allied general staff the division ef the Greek army which has been 
stationed at Langeai has been withdrawn to Serres, about fifty miles 
northeast ef Salfnlkl. The zone between Saloniki and Dolran has been 
left free far movements ef the Allied troops.

“The Allied military authorities today took over a portion ef the 
custom house nt Solenlkl."

Bring Officers Back 
From The Firing Line to 

Train New Battalions

"Eastern theatre war: Army 
group ot Field Marsh Von Hlnden- 
burg: There hive beettmlnor engage
ments by advanced potfa with enemy 
reeconofterlog petrol it various 
points, in these the Kuertens succeed
ed In destroying a 

"Army group of Prlice Leopold of 
Bavaria A fruitless attack against 
our position» near V lka, south of 
Lake Vygonavskoye eo t the Russians 
100 men.

London, Dec. 13.—How two com
panies of the Royal Innlskllltng Fusi
liers and another of the Irish regiment 
forming the British divisions, which 
are making n fighting retirement from 
Serbia, sacrificed themselves to cov
er the retreat of their comrades Is told 
by the wounded who have reached Brl. 
tlsh headquarters in Macedonia. The 
British, according to the correspon
dent of Reuters Telegram Company, 
In a despatch from the British head
quarters, were outnumbered, ten to 
one, by the Bulgarians, who were well 
supplied with guns and machine guns. 
Lost-Monday morning they were awak
ened by a heavy bombardment by the 
Bulgarians, who poured a hall df shot 
and shell on them. Splintering rocks 
Intensified the effect of their fire.

The Bulgarian Infantry then advanc* 
ed to the attack In massed formation, 
and were punished severely, but the 
scarcity of British guns did not permit 
them to take proper toll of the advanc
ing Bulgarians. The British emptied 
their rifles rapidly Into the crush and 
tried to stem the tide with bayonets, 
but were overborne by sheer weight of 
numbers, and the position was lost 
Similarly, the second line waa lost, 
and the British fell beck on the third 
line of defenses.

Two companies of InnlaUUings, how- 
over, held on to the ridge, known SS 
Kevls Crest, and kept back the Bul
garians the whole morning, although 
they were supported only by rifle fire. 
Hardly n man escaped, but their stand 
Impressed rod delayed the Bulgarian», 
thus giving the British much needed 
time to complete defensive- disposi
tion» in the third line, where the Bul
gare were finally held up for four days.

The Bulgarians, the correspondent 
adds, having suffeed heavily, have 
since then attempted no strong offen
sive up to Sunday.

Oepnan post.

had three officers rod 16 men wound-Areb Band Defeated ew Slnei Penin
sula. ed."

London, Dec. If.—The defeat of on •0,000 Bulgare and Teuton» en Greek 
Frontier.

London. Deo. 14.—A dome of dotty
Fifty-four Coming Back to Canada, Many of Them Now Con

valescing—WIN Prove Valuable Help in Giving Men 

Practical Hints.

British reconnoltering party on the 
gln&l pootawtia 1b acnouacod In

is being
concentrated between Monaetir and

era despatch from that city 
today, which transmits the statement 
as follows:

“A band of 3,000 hostile Arabs was 
routed on Saturday by a British recon
noitering force In the vicinity otf Mar 

Atrah, on the Sinai peninsula. 
Wrabs, 360 of whom were killed and 
’wbven captured, were driven eastward. 
The British losses wqre sixteen killed

XMore than 900 prisoner» were brought 
in yesterday by the army g*roup of 
Gen. Vow Koevess. At Ipek twelve 
modern guns which the Serbians had 
buried were captured. Behind our 
front more than l.OOfif straggling Ser
bians were taken prisoner during the 
last few days.

“In Macedonia the army of Gen. 
Todoroff captured the villages of Dol
ran and Glevgell. No Englishman or 
Frenchmen is now at liberty on Mace
donian soil.

"Approximately two British divis
ions have been annihilated in these 
engagements."

Italians Again Attacking.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—In order to assist 

in the organization and training of the 
new battalions now being raised in 
Canada, fifty-four Canadian officers 
are being brought back from France 
oi^pCngland for the winter. Most of 
them have been wounded at the front 
and are now convalescing. It is con
sidered that these officers can do more 
important work here with their valu
able knowledge of actual fighting 
ditlons than they could by returning 
to the firing line during the winter

where there is a prospect of little do
ing for the present. The other officers 
who are being brought back have done 
good work In the training of their men 
in Canada and England.

The officers now on the way back 
includf Col. Welch, of Windsor, who 
will command the new Essex Battal
ion; Col. Ingram, who will have a 
command at London ; Lieut. Cockshutt 
who will be given a command In the 
126th Battalion, and Capt. Mclnnis, of 
Regina, who will take charge of the 
raising of a battalion in Regina dis. 
trict.

ships.
The remnants of the Serbian army 

are still resisting the Austrians and 
Bulgarians in Albania, while the Aus
trians are making very slow progress 
in their effort to overwhelm Monte
negro, where heavy fighting contin-STRONG HAND BRITAIN FORGES 

PUTS DOWN ALL NEW WEAPON TO 
PEACE TALK CRIPPLE ENEMY

Only email actions have taken place 
on the eastern and western fronts. 
On the Gallipoli peninsula a fall of 
•now is impeding the operations, al
though the Entente Allied ships keep 
things lively for the Turks, whose 
attempts at an offensive last week Berlin, Dec. 13, via wireless to Say- 

ville—Italian forces have again been 
attacking the heights near Otiavia, on 
the Gorizla front, but the assault was 
immediately checked, It is declared in 
the official statement issued today by 
the Austrian headquarters staff, re
ceived here from Vienna.

Italian artillery has shelled Lardaro 
and positions near Riva, Roveretn and 
Col Di Lana;

An Italian infantry attack on the

seems to have failed.

Zeppelin Attempt To 
Wreck Railway Depot 

Balked by Russian Guns

A British official report says that 
the Turkish attacks on Kut-El-Amara, 
where British reinforcements are ar
riving, have been repulsed. The at
tacks were made from all sides, but 
tine British position was eo strongly 
held that the Turks were unable to 
make any impression on it

Government to Form- Black 

List of Enemy Traders In 

Neutral Countries with whom 

British wiH be Forbidden to

Hungarian Premier Suppresses 

all Anti-war Discussion *— 

Munitions Workers May 

.Start Trouble.

«London, Dec. 14.—The desire of the 
Hungarian people, particularly the op
position party, to discuss peace has 
been suppressed with a strong hand 
by the Hungarian premier, according 
to the Morning Post's Budapest cor
respondent, and all discussions on the 
economic situation have likewise been 
banned by Count Tisza, who has ac
knowledged that prices are lower in 
Germany than In Hungary, and'that 
various mistakes have been made In 
Hungary's economic management, but 
has stated that matters could not now 
be helped by debate.

Count Tissa, continues the corree-

British Occupy German Crater.
heights east of the voHey In theLondon. Deo. 18.—Field Marshal Sir 

John French sends the following report 
from the British front in France:

"lASt night wo blew up a mine in 
front of Givenchy and occupied the 
crater. Today there Whs considerable 
activity at various points on the front 
Wo bombarded the enemy's positions 
east of Y pres and in the neighborhood 
of .Frellnghien end shelled with heavy 
howitzers an enemy mine shaft north 
of La Bassee Canal 

“In the neighborhood of the Somme 
there was

Giodlcaria district was repulsed. In 
the Balkan operations, Aiwtno^Hun,- 
garian aircraft successfully (bombard 
ed Gammer, near Berane, in Monten
egro, M is announced.

KING GEORGE 
ABIE TO TAKE UP 

AFFAIRS OF STATE

German Aircraft shot 
down by artillery when 
about to drop bombs on 
Railway Station.

Deal. Echo ef German Chancellor's Speech 
Heard In -Turkish Capital.

Berlin, via London, Dec. IS.—A Con
stantinople despatch to the Zettung 
Am Mlttogu eeye that HaUl Bey, the 
Turkish minister of foreign affaire, 
echoing the German Imperial chancel
lor's Reichstag speech, declared In on 
Interview on Sunday that peace 
tores from Turkay "are absolutely out 
<* the question.”

The minister added:
“if other approach us with peace 

proposals we win «milder them."

lit WES OF
iin emit

London, Dec, 18.—The government 
Proposes to form a "black list" of
emy traders in neutral countries with 
Whom British firms will be prohibited 
from trading, saye Lord Robert Oedl, 
under secretary for foreign affaire, la 
moving in dhe House of Commons the 
second reading of the bill, which he 
presented In the house of December I

Petrograd, Dec. 13, via London— 
Russian artillery destroyed a Zeppe
lin airship the night of December 6, 
according to details which have Just 
arrived here, near the elation of K»l- 
kun, on the llbau-Romln Railway.

The dirigible made its appearance 
from the direction of Novo Alexandrak, 
passing over the Russian positions, 
going toward Dvinsk. It was located 
by a powerful searchlight and Russian 
artillery opened fire on It. The Zep
pelin, however, then rose to a higher 
altitude and became lost in the 
clouds.

Presently the airship reappeared 
over Kalkun. Its motors had been 
stopped, which is usually the Indica
tion that bomba are about to be drop
ped. At that time the machine waa 
directly over the railway station, and 
the artillery began shelling It. One 
of the shells made a hit, and the air
craft became enveloped In flames. 
Under the glare ot the searchlights 
watchers saw It disappear In a cloud 
of smoke and heard a loud explosion.

Whet was left of the machine fell 
Inside the Russian lines. The char 
red bodies of the German 
extricated from the debris, end burled. 
A cross was erected over their grave 
with the Inscription "Honor to thé 
brave, though they were enemies."

fighting with trench 
mortars end rifle grenades. The weath
er today was bright and cold."

On Italian Front

Permitted to do Some Work 

But Must Avoid all Causes 

of Fatigue for While Yet,

over-

Rome, Dec. It, via London, Dec. It 
—The official communication from the 
war office today Bays:

"On the Isonao front and in Cano 
the enemy yesterday displayed great 
Si01!*? “Urttr Toward» nightfall 
hi* Infantry delivered attack» in the 
direction of Oelavta and Sels, but'the 
attacks were repulsed with heavy loe.

"On the southern elope of the Cal
varia Height, west of (tortile, onr de
tachments, fevered by fog, captured 
an enemy trench, taking some thirty 
rifles end much other material which 
was abandoned by the fleeing enemy."

Austrian Report.

Five Plotters Dominated Labor 

National Peace Council — 
Evidence Strong Against 

Them,

8 designed to restrict trading with 
possible hostile interests.

The list, he continued, would not London, Dec. 13.—King George, who 
suffered severe injuries by being 
thrown from his horse at the British 
front In France October 28, has re
covered sufficiently to take up affairs 
of state under certain restrictions. 
Respecting the King’s condition, Sir 
Frederick Treves, sergeant surgeon 
to the King, and Sir Bertrand Dawson, 
physician-extraordinary to His Majes
ty, have made the following state
ment:

“We are happy to report that the 
King has so far recovered from the 
grave accident of October 28 as to b« 
able to resume work with certain llm. 
illations.

“The King has lost seriously In 
weight, and, until a normal state of 
health is attained, it is essential that 
His Majesty should avoid any cause 
of fatigue. It has been necessary on 
medical grounds that the King should 
tala a little stimulant daily during 
convalescence. A» soon as the King’s 
health is quite restored he will ré
sumé total abatalnence which he im
posed upon himself for public 
sons."

IIFlini OF 
Kirs IMF

BRINGS HISSES

necessarily be confined to pereoou of
German natkmaHty, but would include 
such aa were, by the nature of their 
business, substantially enemy firme 
and could eafely be cut off from Brit
ish intercourse, without serious injury 
to British trade.

In South America, said the under

pondent, has been the recipient of
many protests from workers In the 
armaments and munition factories 
against the denial of their right to 
vote. It Is feared In Budapest that if 
the premier persists in his attitude 
the workers who are now under mili
tary law will put up a serious fight for 
the rights of their excluded comrades.

New York, Dec. 13.—The records of 
the activities of Labor’s National 
Peace Council, the organization 
through which, according to United 
States Attorney Marshall, Franz Voh

secretary, there were a number of
German firme at present
Great Britain’s enemies, and trade Rintenlen carried on his conspiracy

JIMMY MUl*HY with these firms by British firms to instigate strikes in munitions too- 
tories, were turned over today to Mr. 
Marshall by L. P. Staauhe, former 
secretary to the council. One of the 
officiale in charge ot the prosecution 
stated that Straube’s evidence substan
tiates the case against th 
tore In every detail.

Straubs will appear later In the 
week before the grand Jury. Hie In
formation confirme, R was seated, the 
theory of the government that the 
Peace Ooooti was Geminated by an In
ner ring of five men, all agents of 
Von Rintolen. Many other members 
of the organisation were Sincere peace 
advocates, who <Hd not realise what 
was going oo in the inner circles.

would be rendered Illegal by the bill.
The eoUottorgeoerel explained that 

the purpose of the MM woe to fierce 
another weapon with which to cripple 
the enemy.

OUTFIGHTS WELSH.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 13.—Freddie 

Welsh, the lightweight champion, was 
oetffiÉight in a aix round bout here to- 
nlgW by Jimmy Murphy, of this city. 
They met nt catch weights and both 
appeared to be several pounds above 
the lightweight limit. Although Welsh 
was the cleverer of the two hie work 
was marred by frequent clinches.

Murphy waa very aggressive end 
led In every round after the first. In 
I he second round he cut Welsh’» lip 
with a hard left, and In the fourth 
round staggered the champion with a 
right croie to the heed. Welch sav-
HI by rHbiAIbi

Vienna, via London, Dec. 13.—The 
following official communication waa 
Issued today:

"Russian front: There I» nothing tm-1 Rome. Dee. 13. via London—In the 
portent to report.

"Italian front: In Tyrol the Italian 
artillery bombarded our positions at 
Rive, Rovereto end on the CM DI 
Lana. Attache by Italian Infantry 
northeast of Oelavta were repulsed.

“In Oludlcerla the Italian Infantry

Hie hUl was read a second time. conspira-
ebamber of deputies today Carlo Alto- 
belli. Socialist member for Naples, de
livered an address In which he strong
ly criticised the execution of Miss 
Edith csvell. the English nurse, in 
Brussels, end the linking of steamers 
Lusitania, Ancona, Firenze and Bosnia. 
When the

TWELVE INCHES OF «NOW.

Trey, N. T, Dec, IS.—The worst 
storm since the bUziard of February 
1*14, struck this section today. This 
evening twelve Inches of qnow bed 
fallen and reports from the outlying 
districts of Rensselaer, were to the 
effect that' there are two feet ef enow 
oo the hlU. end In the woods.

la approaching our positions. The crew were
fighting continues.

"In northeast Montenegro, nt KortL
set We mode too prisoners. Onr slr-

of Emperor William
; 7 id In the

heeled.
speech the en-
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GERMAN ATTACHE AT TWSC0| «ss*a im n. 
INDICTED TOR CONSPIRACY

iIMPERIAL THEA !
s.:= of the munktpeUUee 

Pmtrtotlo FeeA 
ty to levy ah

I believe It 1» the desire of the people of 
throughout the Province to contribute to the Canadian 

Questions have arisen as to the right of htunlclpall 
assessment for this or similar purposes.

In order to remove any doubts that may exist in this regard, I wish 
to call attention to an Act passed at the last session of ' the Legisla
ture, 6 Georgs V. Chapter Id, which reads as follows:—

“1, u shall and may ha lawful for any Clty‘ Town' or Municipal 

Council to contribute to the Canadien Patriotic Fuad created by an Act 
of Parliament of Canada, 6 George V„ Chapter I, as well ao to any other 
funds, raised or to be raised for the establishment of hospital beds, or 

; the assistance generally or particularly of all Venons who have suffer
ed or may suffer, by reason of the present war," .whether such person 

shall he within Canada, the United Kingdom, or any of the countries 
'in alliance with Great Britain.

5. AU contribution» hitherto made by any Ctty, Town or Municipal
assessment

Blanche Sweet and Mouse Peters
In a Powerful Pleturliatlen ef One of the Strongest Emotional 

Dramas of the Day« W>J

Detective and Woman in His Employ Also ‘Indicted—Forty 
Explosions Have Been Traced to Pacific Coast Conspira

tors.

« STOLEN GOODS 99 *

-Sm
------ WRITTEN IV MARGARET TURNBULL—

Hospital Demolished by Shell.
An Up-toDato Romance.
Powerful and Pathetic Throughout.

nt War In Europe

Commences In America, Ends là Belgium.
The Heroine Becomes a War Norse.
Meets Her Affinity—A Surgeon.

Wonderful Story of the Pi
Isecond count is based was discovered 

by Mrs. A. A. Adams, who, at the time 
of her appointment was said to bo the 
only woman deputy United States 
Attorney.

The overt acts set forth In the IndtO:
■ meats were ont disclosed tonight. It 

ed today by grand jury on two counts waa charged at the time of Crowley’s 
each. The first count charges con- arrest, on November 26 that he was 
spiracy to Interfere with and destroy a directing agent In German plots to 
commerce between the several states : destroy, by fire and dynamite, ships 
of the Union, and the United States bearing munitions to Great Britain, 
and foreign countries; the second Prance and Russia. An explosion of a 
charges use of the mails to Incite ar-1 barge of dynamite in Seattle harbor 
son. assassination and murder. Ball last May was charged to him by gow 
was fixed at $5,000 on each count in ernment agents.
the indictments. Counsel for the de- j Van Koolbergen, a San FYancleco 
fendants, all of whom had been arrest- civil engineer, was reported to be in 
ed previously, promised to appear in | custody in Western Canada, and it waa

thought he would be brought here to 
Baron Von Brlncken and Crowley 1 testify. His testimony, it was said to- 

were previously charged in commis-1 day. would be most startling, 
sioners warrants with conspiracy to 
interfere with and destroy commerce. ; had already connected alleged Pacific 
They have been at liberty on $10,000 coast conspirators with forty explo* 
bail. The statute upon which the sions.

San Francisco, Dec. 13.—Baron Geo. 
Wilhelm Von Brincken, an attache
of the German consulate here: C. C. 
Crowley, a detective employed by the 
consulate, and Margaret Cornell, who 

<9 was in Crowley’s employ, were indict-

Orderly Retreat of Russians Across Bug. 
Russians Quizzing a Turkish Spy. 
Shipping Monstrous Cannon to Front 
Ten Other Interesting Subjects.

PAT HE’S 
WEEKLYCouncil to the aforesaid purposes, or any of them, end any 

heretofore mad# therefore, are hereby declared to he legal and valid.
1. Any City, Town or Municipal Council may apply to any of the 

aforesaid purposes any of Its funds which are otherwise undisposed of, 
or may assess for such contributions as It shall decide to make."

In directing attention to these provisions of the law 1 desire to 
express my earnest wish that the Municipal Councils throughout the 
Province, when they next meet, will make eenafous contributions In 
order to assist In the great work with which those Who are administer
ing the Canadian Patriotic Fund find themselves entrusted.

pleased to be able to state that ProlesaÜr DesBarres, of Mount 

Allison University, has placed hie services nt my disposal in connec
tion with this work. I have appointed him Organizer of the Fund 
throughout the Province. He will vleit the different localities through* 

*^out the Province as soon as possible with a view of meeting the local 
committees where Organizations exist, and orsinlzlng committees In 
sections where none at present exist, and giving his scesistanas In any 
way he can In generally promoting the Interests of the Fund.

JOMAH WOOD,

Henry Kelly, Baritone, and Our festival Orchestra

to mu 
of Tome

TOE POTSS
court tomorrow. I am

Federal agents said today that they

0100 JOB TO 
KEEP ES FOOD

TMÏÏ-SIXTI 
[SCOPES II 

BATIES

Lieutenant-Governor.

OPENING
I TONIGHT

MATINEE

| TOMORROW!

Lord Cedi Says Censors Will 

Gladly Advise Newspapers 

on all Doubtful Matters,

Fredericton, N. B.
December 10th, 1916.

HIS ONLY THOUGHT IS TO AVOID WAR’S TERRORS PARISIAN GIRLS
Big Musical Comedy Oo.

With Elyee Wallace, Ralph Austin, 
Tem Carroll and Happy McNally 
and The Beauty Cherus in 

_____________ THE PASSING SHOW.

London, Dec. 13—Explaining the 
suspension of censorship by the press 
bureau, insofar as foreign affairs are 
concerned, Lord Robert Cecil, under 
secretary for foreign affairs, in the 
House of Commons tonight said that 
it was considered by the foreign office, 
when the change was initiated, that 
while onoe It laid down under the pro
visions of the Defense of the Realm 
Act broad rules as to what ought, or 
ought not, to be done, in the public 
interests. It was really better that

Officials at Recruiting Offices 
Find it Hard to Keep Lads 

Under Teens from Getting

K—Casualties xzflfl -a
Ottawa. Dec. 13—The following cas

ualty list was issued at midnight:
Third Battalion

Died of wounds—Ernest May, To
ronto.

Slightly wounded—Thomas Kirk, 
Scotland.

Wounded—James Raeside, Pine 
Grove, Ont

A- - , : t “The Wolf 
Man”

Vby. GREAT
MYSTERY
DRAMA

those who were skilled in preeentar
tion of the news to the public should 
be toft free to carry out those rules 
for themselves. This proceeding, Sir 
Robert explained, has nothing to do 
with what the naval and military au
thorities might think necessary.

There was no intention ora the part 
of the government to trap or trip 
papers or to vent their indignation 
against any particular paper by crim
inal proceedings, the under secretary 
said, and declared that If the foreign 
office could give assistance to the 
press as to the dangers to be guarded 
against, they would be glad to render 
it He recognized the difficulty, he 
said, of distinguishing between- mili
tary matière and foreign news but 
thought that there ought to be no 
practical difficulty because all doubt
ful matters could be submitted to the 
censors as hitherto.

New York, Dec. 13.—A special to 
the Tribune from London says:

“It armies could be made from 
youngsters under age, there would be 
no shortage of soldiers here. From 
the start boys havie tried every dodge 
to get into ihe army, and in the rush 
of the last few days more than ever 
have made application.

“As a lesson to others a youngster 
of sixteen who swore he was nineteen 
was sentenced today to a day in pris
on. There are many instances of 
boys of fifteen slipping in and even 
serving with dietlaction on the firing 
line. However much the government 
appreciates their patriotism, they do 
not want them now.

“John Hodge, M. P., chairman of the 
Labor party, explained today his 
somewhat pessimistic speech at Bir
mingham yesterday.

“ ‘I didn’t mean to assert that the 
Derby scheme had failed. My point 
was that It was hardly possible in the 
last week’s rush to equalize the initial 
slowness. I think. if the authorities 
had accepted in the beginning our 
scheme that men should merely regis
ter at night, instead of being taken 
from work for a indefinite period dur
ing the day, all anxiety would have 
ceased long ago. The working people 
are determined to crush German mili
tarism, and especially to do so by vol
untary methods. But for a job like 
thle, amounting almost to social revo
lution, a dictator with unlimited pow
ers was required.

Nobody can even guess the result 
of the Derby scheme, although many 
members of parliament 
ly sanguine.”

ELLIOT DUO—Fourth Battalion
Severely wounded—Lance Corporal 

Harry L. Scrivener, England.
Seventh Battalion

Died of wounds—Kenneth McKay, 
Scotland.

Wounded—Stavoke Layovich, Mon
tenegro.

TWO PRETTYf GIRLS 
In Vocal end Ins'nimriVal Numbers

HOLLY SMITH
colored Com dian, Singer and Dancer

3Thirteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Fred Towns, Sydney

Mines, N. S. the Montreal Gazette correepon 
that it was difficult to understand how 
a popular fellow like Sergt Ozanne 
could have enèmies. He also said that 
there had been no rivalry or ill feeling 
between the Forty-first and the 9th.

The Ninth Mounted Rifles had made 
arrangements to give the dead ser
geant a military funeral today, but 
his relatives changed the plan, and « 
took the body to Guildford for burial 
tomorrow.

Lieut Coderre was married Just be
fore his regiment left Canada for Eng
land and his bride is due to arrive in 
England In a day or two.

At the inquest today Lieut Col. In
graham. of Sydney, N. 8., was present 
on behalf of the Canadian military 
authorities. Major Hughes and other 
officers of the Forty-first Battalion al
so attended.

KNOW unit 
ABOUT MURDER Of 

9ih CM MAN

Fifteenth Battalion 
Previously reported missing, 

officially reported killed In action— 
Lieut. G. L. Langmuir, Toronto. 

Nineteenth Battalion 
Killed in action—James F. Clarke, 

England.
Twentieth Battalion

Wounded—John Owens, Scotland.
Twenty-fifth Battalion

Killed in action—Rufus McGrath, 
Stellarton, N. S.

Twenty-eighth Battalion
Wounded—Thomas W. Horwood, 

England : Donald McLeod, Scotland.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion.

Wounded—Alexander Galr, Vancou
ver; Benj. J. Smith, Scotland.

Seriously ill—Wm. F. Bertram, B|er- 
dlt. Alb.

Wounded slightly—Harry J. Millard, 
England.

1

TURKISH ‘IT BOAT TOOK 
ID CHANCES WITH 

RUSSIAN WHIPS

Facts of Tragedy at Shorne- 
cliffe Not Cleared Up Yet 

and no Motive for Killing 

Ascertained.

jTr
King Constantine In a message to the American people eays his one en

deavor to to keep his country clear of the perils and disaster of the great war. 
The King declared hto country to trying by every honorable means to guard 
its sovereignty, protect Its people and stand up for its national interests with
out sacrificing that neutrality which is recognised as its only salvation.

London, Dec. 13, (Gazette Cable)— 
Lieut. Coderre, of Sherbrooke, of the 
41st Battalion, a Province of Quebec 
unit, who is held for the murder of 
Sergt. Henry Ozanne, of the 9th

FAST MOTOR 
GRAFT TO HURT 
DOWN “U” BOATS

AROISTOËK JUNCTION VJf-Petrograd, via London, Dec. IS. 
Two Turkish gunboats are declared 
to have been destroyed near the Is
land of Kefken. In the Black Bea, about 
sixty miles east of the entrance to the 
Bosphorus, by three Russian torpedo 
boats under the command of Captain 
Count Troubetekol.

The torpedo botta war* watching 
the coal shipping region along the 
Turkish eonst when they sighted two 
gunboats of the Borak Rata and 
Malatla type, which are respectively 
of 601 and 110 ton» displacement. 
The Rumlan. failed In attempts to cut 
off the gunboats at sea, and they 
gained the shelter of the Island and 
opened Ore upon the torpedo boots, 
which replied.

After a battle of on hoar the gun- 
boa ta were disabled and also had 
been set on lire by Russian sheila. 
An explosion on hoard the ship of the 
Malatla type led to the belief that she 
carried mines. The other gunboat 
lowered her Sag before the end of the 
battle. A Turkish submarine arrived 
off the Inland during the lighting, hot 
wan put to light by the Russian Are. 

Russians suffered no damage 
battle. i

ONE-THIRD OF THE 
PRESBTTERIES EE 

VOTED FOB VIÉ

Thirty-First Battalion.
Killed in action—Wm. D. McKinnon, 

Heatherdale, P. B. I.
Died of wound 

bing, England; Hugh Roberts, Wales.
Lord Strathcona’e Horse.

Missing from December 9—Lieut 
John Galt, Winnipeg.

First Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Killed In action—Reginald D. Ten

nant, Winnipeg.
Third Canadian Mounted Rlflea
Wounded December 9—Lieut. Edwin 

G. Rendell, Edmonton, Alb.
Third Field Company Canadian 

Engineers.
Killed in action—Sapper Sidney 

Grippe, England.

Sergt. Edw. S. Job- Aroostook Jet., N. B., Dec. 9.—The 
School Trustees of School District No. 
4, Andover Parish, called a special 
meeting of ratepayers Rt 1 a. m. today 
to consider the question of transpor
tation for children from outside points.

The chair was taken by H. S. Bloat, 
and there were fifteen ratepayers pres-

Mounted Rifles, a Western Canadian
unit, was not brought before the coro
ner at Grayshott today, consequently 
the inquest did not proceed further 
than the formal identification of the 
victim. It was explained that mystery 
required considerable 
and that the police were at work try
ing to get evidence to throw light on 
the tragedy. Another reason why the 
county coroner did not proceed with 
hie investigation was that the officer 
under arrest had experienced a wish 
to be present

Major Robert Louie Calder, of the 
41st Battalion, and a member of the 
Montreal bar, appeared on behalf of 
Lieut Coderre, at the request of the 
agent general of the Province of Que
bec, Mr. Pelletier, who had cabled in
structions from Sherbrooke 
legal aid for the officer accused. Mr. 
Pelletier said he had known Lieut 
Coderre at Sherbrooke since hto boy
hood.

The only witness called by the coro
ner today, was Lieut. Col. Hudson, 
commanding officer of the 9th Mounted 
Rifles, who identified the dead ser
geant. He described the dead non-com 
as reliable and well behavèd and 
steady. The father and brother-in- 
law of Sergt Ozanne, who reside at 
Hampshire, were present at the in
quest Ozanne was a native of Guern
sey, and a miller by trade, 
years ago he emigrated from England 
to Canada .and joined his brother at 
farming at Tugaske, Saak. In the af
ternoon Lieut Coderre was brought 
before the magistrate at Whitehall, 
which Is Several miles from Gray
shott the scene of the tragedy, and 
was remanded for eight days. Coderre 
appeared cool and somewhat ancon-

are wonderful- inveitlgatlon
Toronto, Dec. 13.—According bo re

turns received here todate, ope-thlrd 
of the Presbyteries of Canada have 
recorded a majority of 15,199 in favor 
of union with the Methodist and Con
gregational churches. The votes in 
them Presbyteries totalled 75,087.

After some discussion it was moved 
by R. W. Demming, and seconded by 
D. B. Hopkins that Trustees be au
thorized to make the necessary ar
rangements for conveying children 
from Aroostook Falls vicinity to the 
new school, commencing with the 
January, 1915 term.

HAD SALT RHE0M
Shipment of Boats from New 

York for British Government 
to Chase German Underseas
Craft.

ON HANDS.
CwM Not Do Her Wei*.

Hie number at coaeregstione voting
waa 646. The vote In favor was 46,- 
613, three hundred and eeventy-three 
congregations voted in favor of the 
union.

OBITUARY.
The annual meeting of Andover

Lodge, No. 63, L. O. A., waa held at 
Four Falla on December 9th. Pro
ceedings commenced with In.lallation 
of officer», Bro. S. will 

M. in the abience of 
McNally. The officer» Instilled were,. boats, valued at 648,600, and Intended 
Worshipful Master, H. 8. Bloat; Deputy 1 for use by the British navy In chasing 
W. M„ Alexander Grant; Chaplain, G. j submarines, were shipped from this 
8. Wiggins; Rac. Sec., M. Doody; Fin. port during the week ending December 
Sec., W. Cnmdlemtre; Treasurer, B. 4, according to statistics made public 
McLeod. A delegation from the L. O. today, by the foreign trade depart
B. A. (ladles' branch), waa present 
and the evening proceedings terminat- 
ew with n supper, and the usual, 
speeches from the newly Installed

The Indies of the Bed Cross Society 
t the following articles to the Red 

Cross at St. John, Dec. 9th: 18 pillow 
cases, 12 sheet» and * puffs.

About 16 engineers and firemen 
have been sent from Aroostook Jet,
District No. Î of the Atlantic Division
C. P. Bh to Brownvllle Jet., during the 
met week Id cornea 
moue traffic through that point to St

George McCarthy
After a short illness of pneumonia 

George McCarthy, of 9 Spar Cove 
Road, passed away yesterday. The 
deceased was well known and much 
respected. In fois younger days he 
waa a member of various societies in 
the city. He leaves hla wife, two 
eon* one daughter, two brothers and 
two slaters. The sons are: James and 
Lee; the daughter, Mrs. J. Goughian;

; sis
ters, Mrs. George McCann and Misa 
Margaret, all residing in the city. 
The funeral will take place 
day morning at 8.80 o’clock to 0t 
Peter’s church.

Brzrma or salt rheum is one of the 
of all Ain diseases. It 

may centre itself on any part of the body, 
but there are certain places where it 
most usually begins, such as the beads of 
the elbows, the backs of the knees, the 
groove behind the ears, the scalp, on the 
palms of the hands, between tnc fingers, 

the soles of the feet.
It is, as a rok, not dangerous, but to 

very irritating and annoying to the 
«meaner oo account of the terrible itching

to secure Washington, Dec. 13.—A bill to pre
vent carrying passengers on ships with 
war munitions, and a resolution to put 
the senate on record for raieii 
nues for national defence by 
munition manufacturers was Introduc
ed today by Senator Kenyon. No ac
tio waa taken on either.

gins acting W.
W. M., F. W. New York, Dec. 13—Fast motor

ng reve- 
taxlng

The

estuary of the Sakaria river, a short 
distance eastward, where they eank a 
coal laden Turkish ship.

it the brothers, Robert and ment of the National City Bank. This 
to said to be 
menus of American motor boats made 
since the beginning of tile war.

Exporte from this port during the 
first week of this month totalled $63,- 
713,174, in contrast to $20,061,744 for

of the largest ship-trouble from the system by external 
by the blood 

•late. What yen
applications, as it to < 
bang in an impure 
weed to a good blood 

Burdock

STMR. STANLEY GOES TO AID
STRANDED VESSEL.

Charlottetown, P. B. I., Dec. 13—The 
Dominion government steamer Stan
ley which left last night for Bryon 
Island, Magdalen Islands, to the as
sistance of crew of the stranded Nor
wegian steamer Kwango reached there 
today and took off the men. She will 
lift buoys around the Magdalen before 
her return here.

Thura-

Blood Bitters. A
medicine that will drive out all the

Bornefrom the blood and make it the same period In 19L4. Manufacturière and rich. DIED, ed products constituted about ftCty-alx 
per cent, of the great total, and ex
pletives, shells and cartridges formed 
the largest single cless of shipments. 
Greet Britain took about a third of 
the week's exports, fiance was poo 
orJd, stole Russia, the Netherlands, 
Italy and Norway followed In order.

"s°?t *“* t ilcad SSL» sobad I could net do n» work.

£i§2Sü=î
aa hands wm better. I un not afraid

iksss
it 1

MCCARTHY—In this city, OB tile tifh 
Inst, after a short Illness at pneu
monie, George McCarthy, leaving 
hla wife, two sons, one daughter. of Ihe enor.

■ two brothers and two Bister*. 
Funeral on Thursday at 8.36 am. from 

hla late residence, 9 Spar Cove 
church for high

DAFT. LEVI SIMPSON.
The death Is announced In J___

ter. Boston, of Cnpt. Levi If Simpson, 
formerly of Bt John. Cnpt. Simpson
was 7t years at age.

Up to and Including December 9fh, 
there have been 4,173 cun penned 
through Aroostook Jet. staa, Marsh 
31st, 1616, being 160 more than the

r ' , *

I ■■ I

«une time the ptevtous year, about
wamÊm*—WÊmam

being lumber and hay.

No Bed Feeling Between the Two Bat
talions.

Lieut CoL Hudson of the 9th told

Hoed, to St Peter’s
two-thirds of

to

V V.
i■ HI. ■ iMiii;-V.
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TAKES IHS JOB 
> VERY SBMOUSIY

If

Pt«Advises Ministry to elim
inate festivities at acces
sion to Throne and de
vote energies to bettering 
conditions of Nation.
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Peking, Dec. 18.—The Chinese cab
inet went to the palace In a body to- Ne

Blac
day to congratulate President Yuan by iShi Kal on hie forthcoming accession 
to the throne. The president said 
condolences would be more In order, 
as he had assumed the gravest respon- 
albMtiee for himself and hto family. 
The president descouraged any idea 
of bolding entertainments or celebrat
ing to other ways the reestablishment 
of tiie monarchy. He urged his mints- 
tens to redouble their efforts to better

to C,
rims
Law!
day
I» t
two

Hi
rele<
132n
and

conditions to China. The Japanese with
charge d’affaires, M. Obaia, visited the tog 
foreign office today. He denied that stru< 
he had discussed the pending change with 
in the form of the government. The pres 
attitude of Japan is now the subject 
of greatest speculation at Peking.
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Agriculture can be most 

advantageously used.

nev
kin-
all

Ottawa, Deo. lKr’Tt to up to you;
It is about the biggest opportunity a Hi 
commission ever faced,’’ said Sir 
George Foster, acting premier, address ]f 
tag the first sitting of the Economic 
Arid Development Commission, which » 
assembled here today. “I do not ®

the governments of Canada,jtfclnk
«edera! or provincial, have been nig* 
ghrdly towards agriculture. They have 
done a great deal, but the feeline is Qp« 
abroad that still more ought to be r 
done. Upon you is laid the responsi
bility of determining how it can be an<3 
done and the best results to achieve,

The Minister of Trade and Com
merce said that though Canada had con 
suffered and ecariflced in the war, the thr, 
stable industry of agriculture had ^ 
been stimulated. It had fed our own g 
people and generously supplied our ^ 
allies with necessities of life. Agri- ly \ 
culturally the country stood ready to 
face the future. Sir George declared Br( 
that the great question for the com- Fat 
mission was how best the country c 
could employ these great resources for Hl( 
the good of her own people and the 1 
Empire, and to help resuscitate the er 
great portion of the world suffering po, 
from the war's miseries.

Outlining the scope of enquiry, he of

e

Ha:

adj

said it was not only necessary to ex
ercise care in selection of immigrer 
tion, but to help direct the newcom
ers. Co-operation was the essential 
consideration in the marketing of 
produce, and he thought it possible to 
etihninate much of the great price ta- 
Efise between producer and consum-

v Ocean

gar
ton

il
rates were a problem far 

from settlement, and any light the 
commission could throw upon it 
would be welcomed.

What could be done with returned 
soldiers, and with the millions who 
would turn to this country after the 
war, were other grave problems to be 
dealt with.

KoBLIZZARD RAGING. set
Poughkeepsie, Dec. 13.—A blizzard 

of great proportions raged in this dis
trict today. At noon seven inches of 
enow had fallen and the storm seemed 
to he increasing in intensity.
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THERE IS A VAST ARMY C|
of men and women who really never wl
know what it is to enjoy sound, vibrat
ing health—who would be surprised to 
suddenly gain that exhilarating vitality 
that robust health brings.

Literally thousands without any par
ticular sickness live in “general de
bility”, as the doctors call it—have 
heeBches, are tired and indifferent. 
ToTBFawch people we say with unmis
takable earnestness — “>aite Scott's 
Emulsion after meals for one month and tui 
allow ita rare oil-food to enrich ahd en- tht 
liven your blood, quicken your circula- ed 
tion,stimulate nutrition, and aid nature ©c< 
to develop that real red-blooded life that cr< 
means activity, enjoyment, success." m<

Scott’s Emulsion la not a drug, but » 10g 
pleasant food-tonic—free from drug*.
One bottle may help you.

•Sttt A Bowue, Toronto, Oat,
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OtolL—UÙ SUUtKHflff ReginJd McKenna's Bui to Mobilize American and
BHSIHSM «SMWM ^3™fc»uurd.cyi?»l(.
«*' b"ÏÏ:?£tiv£

—Trade Balance in Favor of England Exhausted by 
Huge Orders on America, and New Plan Necessary

:
I BLAMES POLITICS GERMAN MONEY 

EOR RECALL OF AT LOWEST KNOWN 
TWO ATTACHES LEVEL IN NEW YORK

■
mtekinG ! ■

Peters
ial Report Reichfcank intends 

to take over private hold
ings of gold causes slump

Pta Allan Black in hos- 
pita) with wound in leg 
caused by shot from re
volver in hands of Pte. 
Harriman.

Count Von Revenlow says 
recall followed campaign 
of British and Pro-Allies 
American press.

Advises Ministry to elim
inate festivities at acces
sion to Throne and de
vote energies to bettering 
conditions of Nation.

99 *

Shell.

hroughout.

n Europe

In a very awkward position. These 
securities might be used by Institu
tions here as collateral for borrowing 
In the United States, but if the lender 
knew that the borrower could not 
realise on his securities the borrower 
might find himself in great difficulties 
with the lender. It Is really essential 
to put the two parties to the bargain 
on the same footing."

After emphasizing the voluntary na
ture of the scheme, Mr. McKenna said 
that a large gathering of leading insti
tutions, directly concerned, had unhesL 
tatlngly approved the proposal, appar
ently making Its success certain. He 
sakl that estimates of the amount of 
American and Canadian securities held 
In Great Britain ranged between 300,- 
000,000 pounds and 800.000.000 
In the course of a few weeks 
peeled to possess fjiller Information on 
this point.

No intention to Swamp American 
• Market.

“No doubt exists, however,” he ad< 
ded, "that a sufficient amount Is In 
sight to meet our requirements for a 
considerable length of time."

In closing, he declared Impressive
ly, "I look upon the acceptance of my 
proposals as a matter of urgency.** 

Replying to criticisms and sugges
tions, Mr. McKenna said he desired to 
make It absolutely clear that there was 
no Intention to swamp the American 
market with vast masses of securities. 
The‘government intended to hold the 
securities In order to deal in them, he 
added, and primarily they would be 
used as collateral securities.

Blockade By No Means a Failure.
“The object of all these agreements 

with neutral countries Is reduction of 
all German trade while preserving to 
neutrals their legitimate rights," said 
Premier Asquith, in response to a 
question from Sir John Lonsdale. The 
Premier contended the agreements in
volved no change of policy, and did 
not indicate a failure of the British 
blockade.

"Are you aware,” Sir Arthur Mark
ham asked the foreign secretary, Sir 
Edward Grey, "that the neutral press 

was tn a has stated repeatedly that the Allies, 
by sending troops through Greece, vio
lated Greek neutrality in the same 
way that Germany violated Belgian 
neutrality, and will the government 
take steps to make it known Ip neu
tral countries that Greece requested 

war the Allies to send troops?”
Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary un. 

der secretary of state for foreign af
fairs, replied for the foreign secretary,

"I am aware such statements have 
been made, but they have been ade
quately ridiculed and contradicted.”

Mr. McKenna told the House of 
Commons today that he anticipated no 
difficulty in raising on voluntary terms 
such loans as the state might require.

This was the chancellor’s reply to 
a request that he take steps to put an 
end to rumors that a compulsory loan 
might be necessary.

The anti-aircraft corps in London is 
under the sole control of the war of
fice and Rear Admiral Sir Percy Scott 
Is no longer In charge. This announce
ment was made In the House of Com
mons today by Harold J. Tennant, par
liamentary under secretary for war.

Mr. Tennant explained that the de
fense of London from aerial attacks 
here tofore had been a responsibility 
divided between the admiralty and the 
war office. This, he said, had been the 
baçls of many criticisms.

Asked regarding the German wire
less reports of the treacherous atti
tude outward the British of supposedly 
friendly Arab tribes in the recent fight
ing In Mesopotamia, Austen Chamber- 
lain, secretary for India, declared In 
the House of Commons today, “I have 
every reason to believe the reports are 
quite untrue."

Causes No Surprise In New York. 
New York, Dec. 13.—The decision of 

tlie British government to make out
right purchases of American securities 
caused no surprise here, the plan hav
ing been reached as one of several 
which British treasury officials were 
known to have under consideration.

International bankers regarded the 
proposition as In the nature of a tend
er or bid that is being wholly in the 
interest of strengthening and main
taining exchange between this coun
try and London. The “middle" price, 
referred to in cables, probably means 
a quotation midway between bid and 
asked prices In this market, and the 
elimination of brokerage or commis
sion implies that the government In
tends to deal directly with the seller.

The recent revival of liquidation of 
our securities by British owners has 
further reduced the amount of Ameri
can stocks and bonds owned In Great 
Britain, but conservative estimates 
place the total of such holdings at 
this time as well In excess of two bit 
Hon dollars.

New York, Dec. 13.—The value or 
purchasing power of German money 
in this market, as represented by 
marks, fell to its lowest known level 
today, when bills of exchange on Ber
lin dropped to 77 1-2, a decline of a 
cent from the recent minimum. In 
substance, marks, normally quoted at 
23 3-4 cents, were worth only 19 8-8

The extreme weakness of exchange 
on the Teutonic countries was ascrib
ed to unconfirmed rumors that ^he 
Relchbank or Imperial Bank of Gen 
many contemplated assuming com- 

. . . . _ . mand over, all the gold now privately
the British press and of the American held wlthln the empire.

; press which takes sides with the ene- - . ..
miss of Germany."

Count Von ReVentlow

London, Dae. 13/—After an explanation by the Chancelier of the 
Exchequer, Reginald McKenna, and a short debate, the Heuee of Com
mons tide evening passed the second reading of the bill empowering the 
government to mobollxe American and Çanadlan securities, by purchase 
or by borrowing them, to be used primarily as collateral for leans, or, In 
case of necessity, to be told to moot Greet Britain's liabilities in the

Berlin, Dec. 18.—Count Von Revent- 
low In the Tagee Zeitung, comment
ing on the recall of the German naval 
and military attaches at Washington, 
declares he finds it impossible to be
lieve that the request that they be re
called was not due to political rea
sons. He knows of no case, he says, 
In which the re-call of both military 
and naval attaches was demanded 
simultaneously. In addition, he com
ments, Is the fact that the recalls were

3 Special to The Standard 
Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 18—Allan 

shot in Jbe leg last night
Peking, Dec. 18.—The Chinese cab

inet went to the palace in a body to- Black
by Private Wm Harriman and taken 
to Chatham hospital today, while Har
riman was arraigned before Judge 
Lawlor and trial postponed till Thurs
day to get witnesses. Ball waa taken 
In three sureties, $600 personal and 
two others of $260 each.

Harriman, who was drinking, quar
reled with Private Condron of the 
132nd Battalion earlier In the evening 
and was worsted. Later he appeared 
with a a revolver and when flourish
ing It It went off accidentally and 
struck Black, who had nothing to do 
with the quarrel. Condron was not 
present when the shooting was done.

day to congratulate President Yuan United States.8h4 Kal on hie forthcoming accession The scheme le an entirely voluntary one, and the chancellor made It 
clear that the government had no Intention of owamplng^ibl American 
market with securities, which would bo unfair to holders here, as they 
were to bo paid for at the market prloe.

Mr. McKenna explained that the usual trade balance In favor of 
Great Britain had boon exhausted by the huge demands 
erica for goods for England and her Allies, and the fcmounta paid In In
terest on foreign securities held here, or earned by British shipping, 
wore not sufficient to act thle right Consequently, In order to meet lia
bilities In the United States, they were obliged to go outside the ordin
ary course of trade and had to borrow or toll securities.

He estimated that the securities held here wore valued anywhere 
from 300,000JX> pounds to 800,000,000 pounds ($1,600,0<W>00) to $4,000r 
OOOfOOty and expressed the hope thle would be sufficient “to meet our 
liabilities In America, and that “these transactions will not lead to New 
York replacing London ao the financial centre of the world.”

Replying to the question of Sir George Younger ae to whether the 
government Intended to confine Itself to borrowing In America upon the 
securities It would acquire, Edwin 6. Montague, financial secretary to

I Orchestre to tihe throne. The president eeâd
condolences would be more In order, 
ae be had assumed the gravest reepon- 
wlWHtiee tor himself and hie family. 
The president descouraged any idea 
of holding entertainments or celebrat
ing to other ways the reeertalbltobment 
of the monarchy. He urged bis mints- 
tens to redouble their efforts to better

demanded after a long campaign “ofM TODAY upon Am-

MUTUAL
WEEKLY

pounds. I 
he ex-1

Washington, Dec. 13.—The Supremo 
Court today held constitutional -the law 
of 1912, under which it is unlawful to 
Import moving picture films of prize 
fighters for public exhibition. The 
decision was announced to a suit aris
ing over the exclusion at Newark, N. 
J., of a film of. the Wlllard-Johnson 
fight at Havana.

conditions to China. The Japanese quotes a
Washington despatch referring to the 
danger of a severance- of relations be
tween Austria and the United States 
and says be does not know how high
ly Austria estimates the danger of & 
severance, and Is curious to learn what 
position It will take. He quotes with 
approval the remarks of the Lokal 
Anzeiger concerning the saving of 
lives of passengers of the Ancona and 
declares that the United States de
mands that a submarine shall not fire 
when a ship flees after being challeng
ed, ‘'but shall in respectful silence let 
it flee.”

The Boorsen Zeitung attacks the 
United States In a long article In 
which it compares that country to 
Italy and Great Britain as filled with 
"holy egotism,” but says Italy Is the 
only one courageous enough to take 
an open stand. The pursuit of wealth 
Is the highest aim of life In the United 
States, it declares and everything else 
must be subordinated to it.

charge d’affaires, M. Obaia, visited the 
foreign office today. He denied that 
he had discussed the pending change 
in the form of the government. The 
attitude of Japan le now the subject 
of greatest speculation at Peking.

I

LATEST
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BEST NEWS
Delicate Yeung-Girls,IN

MOTION
PICTURES i th fon

THE me
Pale, fired Women

There is no b^oty in pnllor^bot
proof of plenty of wealmeae. 
tlon makee Tour heart flutter, yourf th, treasury, .peaking for Chancellor McKenne, eeld that the govern

ment certainly did not propeee to confine Iteelf to either borrowing or 
eelMng. Regard muet be had to the petition of affaire In America, and 
the government proposed to do, In every case, whet seamed moat idvan-

«.
back and Umb. ache, and you eadly 
need somethin* to put eome ginger 
Into yonr system. Try Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills; they make you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify the blood — then come 
strong nerves, rosy cheek», landing 
eye», robust good health. You'll be 
helped In a hundred ways by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, whldh are an old 
family remedy of great renown. 
Thousands viro no other medicine and 
never have a day’s richness of any 
kind. Get a 26c. box today. Sold by 
all deal era

AN GIRLS
i/eaf Comedy Co.
J/allace, Ralph Austin, 
and Happy McNally 

iuty Cherus in 
THE PASSING SHOW.

tageoue for the object in view.
Asked I# securities to the amount of 100,<XXM)00 pounds were offer

ed In the next fortnight would the government purchase them, Chancel
lor McKenna said the government would be prepared to do so, but he 
did not anticipate anything of the kind.

fl

■■ Ithat whatever step* were taken under 
the mobilization plan every care would 
be exercised to avoid anything that 
would affect the American markets 
Injuriously or be determined to Ameri
can financial interests.

“I have conferred with Insurance 
companies which are large holders of 
the desired securities," he continued. 
“They fully approved

“Purchased seemed 1 
best course, where the 
can or Canadian 
position to eell

The chancellor said the government 
had gone over the ground fully and 
believed the securities available would 
be sufficient to meet a& liabilities and 
give the needed support to the ex
change market as long as the 
lasted. •

He was unable at the time to give 
the total amount of available securi
ties now held In this country, or the 
length of time necessary to bring 
about their absorption In the United 
States. In the case of unquoted or 
unlisted securities or of. any whose 
current quotation might ndt be regard
ed as representative of the true value, 
the chancellor explained, the price will 
be fixed by agreement with the per
son offering them. The New York dol
lar price will be reckoned In sterling 
on the basis of the exchange rate of 
the day.

Anticipating criticism of the scheme 
as too generous, Mr. McKenna said:

"The offer to give British credit In 
exchange for American securities, at 
curent market prices, can only be jus
tified by the absolute necessity for 
mobilizing our American securities In 
order to make them of the utmost 
value to the nation, as a whole.

“While American securities today 
have a good price. It is true that Bri
tish securities—owing not to any fail
ure of credit, but to our having such 
large demands to meet—are compara
tively low.** '

The British government has de
cided to purchase American securi
ties paying for them In five year 
five per cent, exchequer bonds. 
The chancellor of the exchequer, 
Reginald McKenna, made this an
nouncement in the House of Commons 
today. He said the government was 
willing to buy such American dollar 
securities as were suitable at the mid
dle American price of the day, with
out brokerage or commission.

Mr. McKenna assured the House of 
Commons nothing would be done to 
harrates the American market in con
nection with mobilization of American 
securities, or to injure American finan
cial interests here. He believed there 
was available sufficient amount of 
securities to maintain exchange with 
New York. The plan for mobilizing 
American securities, he said, was en
tirely voluntary- 
amount of American and Canadian 
securities held In this country varied, 
he continued, from three or four hun
dred million pounds to as high as 
seven or eight hundred million.
Not Slightest Doubt Government Can 

Meet Obligation»

i £e#w*$:.\k.;:«GeceaReste wUh that body to 
determine hew great as- 
islance gov’t is giving 
Agriculture can be most 
advantageously used.

Promoted To Corporal
Friends in the city and Falrville 

will be glad to hear of the promotion 
of William Harris of the 26th Battal
ion to the rank of corporal. I"Accessible—Reasonable m Price Ihe Wolf 

Ian”
DORCHESTER ORGANIZES 

FOR RECRUITING
What Thin folks Should 

Do To Gain Weight Hotel SeymourGREAT
MYSTERY
DRAMA

the plan, 
the simplest and 
holder of Amerl-

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

B.tw.es Fifth At.... asi 
Broadway. Three ehohii free 
Greed Central Statist Near 
Stops aed Theatres. Large Light 
Boons, Beautifully Furnished. 

Rooms, with Beth, • • • $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3MO 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte»
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway dt 86th Street

‘JET>T DUO— Good Advice For Thin, Undeveloped 
Men and Women.

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and 
feeble stomachs who, having tried ad
vertised flesh-makers, food-fads, physi. 
cal culture stunts and rub-on creams, 
resign themselves to life-long skinni
ness and think nothing will make them 
fat. Yet their case is not hopeless. 
A recently discovered combination of 
assimilative agents has made fat grow 
after years of thinness, and It is also 
unequalled, judging from reports, for 
repairing the waste of sickness or 
faulty digestion and for strengthening 
the nerves. This remarkable prépara, 
tlon is called Sargol. Six strength- 
giving, fat-producing assimilative ele
ments of acknowledged merit have 
been combined In this preparation, 
which Is endorsed and used by promi
nent people everywhere. It Is abso
lutely harmless, Inexpensive and effl-

A few weeks systematic use of Sar
gol should go far to produce flesh and 
strength by correcting faults of di
gestion and by supplying nourishing 
fast to the blood. It not, every drug
gist who sells it is authorized to return 
the purchase price. Increased nour
ishment Is obtained from the food 
eaten, and the additional fats that 
thin people need are thus provided. 
All leading druggists supply Sargol 
and say there to a large demand for it.

While the new preparation has from 
reports given splendid- results as a 
nerve-tonic and vitalizer. Its use is not 
recommended to nervous people un
less they wish to gain at least ten 
pounds, of flesh.

If you find a druggist who to unable 
to supply you send $1.00 to Sargol Co., 
74 St. Antoine street, Montreal, Que., 
and a complete ten days’ treatment 
will be sent you postpaid.

Ottawa, Deo. lS-r'Tt is up to you; 
it to about the biggest opportunity a 
commission ever faced," said Sir 
George Foster, acting premier, address 
tag the first sitting of the Economic 
ajcid Development Commission, which 

—assembled here today.
—^4 ■ atihlnk

Montreal Gazette correspondehr ■ «Meral or provincial, have been nig- 
t waa difficult to understand ho* ^g Thrdly towards agriculture. They have 
>ular fellow like Sergt. Ozanne ■ done » s«at <*“>■ but the feeling la
have enemies He also Bald that ^g abroad that still more ought to be
had been no rivalry or til footing ■ done. Upon you 1» laid the reeponat-
en the Forty-first and the 9th. ■ bltity at determining how tt can be
I Ninth Mounted Hides had made ■ d0n6 “d th® be8t résulta to achieve,
gementa to give the dead eer- ■ T»® Mlntater of Trade and Com-

a military, funeral today, but ■ mere® *•* ““"W* c*u“d» tad
elatlvea changed the plan. and. ■ suffered and ecarlficed In the war, the
the body to Guildford for burial ■ atable lnduetry of agriculture had
TOW been stimulated. It had fed our own
ut Coderre was married lust be- ■ fi®0»1® ®nd generously supplied our
ils regiment left Canada for Eng. I alllea with necessities of life. Agrl-
and hie bride le due to arrive In ■ culturally the county stood ready to
md In a day or two ■ face the future. Sir George declared
the inquest today Lieut Col. In- ■ that the great Question for the com-
im. of Sydney, N. B.. waa present ■ mt«don w“ *ow beet. °>« cd““^
ehalf of the Canadian military ■ could employ these great resources for
►Titles. Major Hughes and other ■ P?e good of her own neople aad the
re of the Forty-first Battalion al- ■ Bm‘>lre' to, b®l» resuscitate toe
tended ■ great portion of the world suffering

from the war’s miseries.
Outlining the scope of enquiry, he

Enthusiastic meeting held 
last night and an ener
getic esmmittee appoint

PRETTY 4 GIRLS 
I end Ins’nimrnîal Numbers

LY SMITH
I Com dim, Singer and Dancer

“I do not
the governments of Canada, ed. Estimates of the

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, Dec. 13.—The county 

court house was the scene of a large 
and enthusiastic meeting thle even
ing called by J. H. Hickman and C. L. 
Hanntngton, members Of the general 
committee, to stimulate tecrultlng 
throughout the town and parish.

Mr. J. H. Hickman presided and Rev. 
B. H. Thomas was named as secre
tary. The following were unanimous
ly chosen as a local committee : Rev. 
Messrs. E. C. Budd, W. H. Freda. R. 
Brodie, B. H. Thomas, F. G. McIntosh, 
Father McDougall, C. L. Hannington, 

Starratt, A. D. Richard,

Am ms.

o e»,
In explaining the government plan 

for mobilization of American securi
ties Mr. McKenna said that in case 
individual holders were unable to sell 
them the treasury would accept their 
holdings on deposit fpr two years. The 
lender would receive the Interest ac
cruing plus one-half of one per cert. 
The treasury would retain the right to 
sell securities thus deposited, under 
certain contingencies, the chancellor 
continued, paying the middle New 
York price of the day and an addi
tional two and one-half per cent, on 
the value thus calculated.

In presenting hie plan for mobiliza
tion of American securities Mr. Mc
Kenna began with a reference to the 
Increase in British liabilities In the 
Upited States.

“The most Inveterate pessimist 
would mot dispute our capacity to 
meet these obligations, provided our 
assets were made liquid and we were 
given time,” he continued.

“We have Immense resources.
"Despite the large amounts which 

are being earned by shipping, and the 
large amounts paid In dividends and 
interest, these sums are sufficient to 
restore the balance of trade, which is 
now against us. In order to meet our 
liabilities In the United States we are 
obliged to go outside the ordinary 
course of trade.”

Mr. McKenna assured the House

•7-

n BITUMINOUS
STEAM "*f

DOMINION
SPMMHtU. VeMXF M3 COALS

General Sales Office 1J. H.C. 8.
Hickman and Gesner A. Taylor.

The committee was vested with pow
er to add Jo their number and to ap
point sub-committees. The meeting 
adjourned to re-assemble at the call 
of the chair. The newly appointed 
committee will meet to complete or
ganization in the probate court room 
tomorrow at ten o’clock.

lit ST.JAMES ST. MONTRXAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John..-THIRD OF 1HE ■ erclse care In selection of Immigra-

■ tlon, but to help direct the newcom-

RESRÏTERIES HAVE IIILUUi ILIIILU liniL j ■ produce, and he thought It possible to
■ eUkntaate much of the greet price in-

UflTr [) m I Hi ■ yse between producer and consum-

satd tt was not only necessary to ex-

COAL
HEW CHINESE MINISTER 

TO IE 5. PRESENTS 
HIS CHEOEITIILS

fer Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges a: d Stoves—Re
serve and Sjiringhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gferges Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.

Provlaiona for Borrowing.

Mr. McKenna turned to the details 
of the second part of the scheme, 
namely, the provisions for borrowing 
securities whose owners were unable 
or unwilling to sell.

"The treasury will accept such se
curities on deposit, subject to the right 
of purchase," he said. “The securities 
will be transferred to the treasury for 
a period of two years from the date of 
transfer, and the lender receive all In
terest plus one half of one per cent, 
calculated on the face value of the 
securities. The treasury will eell the 
securities, at any time, on a request 
from the depositor, and pay the pro
ceeds In sterling at the exchange rate 
of the day, or the lender may make 
his own arrangements for the eale, on 
condition that the proceeds are remit
ted to England through the treasury 
agent In New York.

“The treasury reserves the right, If 
it thinks It necessary, to sell all or 
any such securities after notifying the 
depositor. In the event of this right 
being exercised the treasury will pay 
the quoted New York middle price, 
plus 2% per cent. At the end of the 
two years period the securities, If un
sold, will be returned to the depositor 
in exchange for the treasury certifi
cates.

“Arrangements will be made for 
dealing on the stock exchange In treas
ury certificates."

Explaining the necessity for the pro
viso regarding the emergency sale of 
deposited securities, Mr. McKenna 
said:

“Unless a condition of that sort ex
isted, the treasury might find itself

rates were a problem far 
from settlement, and any light the 
commission could throw upon it 
would be welcomed.

What could be done with returned 
soldiers, and with the millions who 
would turn to this country after the 
war, were other grave problems to be 
dealt with.

ronto, Dec. 13.—According ho re- 
» received here todate, one-third 
be Presbyteries of Canada have 
rded a majority at 18499 to favor 
oJon with the Methodist amd Oon- 
ational churches. The votes to 
e Presbyteries totalled 76,087. 
number of congrégations voting 
546. The vote to favor was 45,- 
three hundred and seventy-three 

negations voted In favor of the

159 Union 8Li-iWashington, Dec. 13.—Dr. Wellington 
Koo, the new Chinese minister, pre
sented his credentials to Secretary of 
State Leasing today and was accredit
ed as representing the Republic of 
China. No ofllclal notification of ChT 
na’s change to the monarch!al form of 
government bas reached the State De
partment or the Chinese legation.

Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

BLIZZARD RAGING. OLD MINE SYDNEY,
ACADIA PICTOU, BROAD COVE 

HARD AND SOFT COAL,Poughkeepsie, Dec. 13.—A blizzard 
of great proportions raged in this dis
trict 4k>day. At noon seven Inches of 
enow had fallen and the storm seemed 
to he Increasing In Intensity.

n.
Also HARD and SOFT WOOD.

always in stock. Best quality at low
est prices.

Common Sense Advice by a Distin
guished 6peclall»t 

“Add" stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid irritates and Inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach, thus 
hindering and preventing' the proper 
action of the stomach, and leading to 
probably nine-tenths of the cases of 
stomach trouble from which people 
suffer. Ordinary medicines and medi
cinal treatments are useless in such 
cases, for they leave the source of the 
trouble, the acid In the stomach, as 
dangerous as ever. The acid must be 
neutralized, and its formation prevent
ed, and the beat thing for this purpose 
is a teaspoonful of blsurated magneisa, 
a simple antacid, taken in à little 
warm or oold water after eating, which 
not only teutralizes the acid, but also 
prevents the fermentation from which 
acidity is developed. Foods which 
ordinarily cause distress may be eaten 

| with Impunity If the meal to followed 
with a little blsurated magnesia, 
which can be obtained from any drug
gist, and should always be kept handy.

aahlngton, Dec. 13.—A bill to pre- 
carrying pasqengeo on ships with 
munitions, and a resolution to put 
equate on record for f 
» for national defence ■ GEORGE DICK,

raiding reve- 
e by taxing 

ltlon manufacturers was lntroduc. 
loday by Senator Kenyon. No no
vas taken on either.

Phone M 1116. 46 Britain St.

CREW OF STB. ST. 11181 
S3EEBE RESCUED IT TOE
that robust health brings.

Literally thousands without any par
ticular sickness live in “general de- 
bility”, as the doctors call it—have 
htwBches, are tired and indifferent.
Tolll such people we say with unmis
takable earnestness—“>afce 
Emulsion after meals for one month and 
allow ita rare oil-food to enrich ahd en
liven your blood, quicken your circula
tion, stimulate nutrition, and aid nature 
to develop that real red-blooded life that 
means activity, enjoyment, success. "

Scott’s Emulsion is not a drug, but 
food-tonic—free from drugs.

Y help you. 
mac. Toronto, Ont,

COALS
mbamiilir IS le te have ptm- Hard and Soft Coals on hand

BEST IN MARKET.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.

Telephone 42.

face, end particularly Je*t when 
la trying ta leak Ska beak 

Yen will and a friend In Dr. Chnae’s 
Ointment, far It net enly cures piA pie. a.d bUckhre.», bat el.e make, 
lb. .bln ..ft, smooth and attract!...8t Pierre, Miquelon, Dec. 13.—Offl- 

cera end orew ot toe British steamer 
St. KlMa, which foundered off the 
west coast ot Miquelon to a. «tom lut 

Scott's week, were brought here today no a 
tug which went to their assistance as 
they escaped from the vessel sod land
ed on toe cliffs. Fears had been ex- 
(pressed tn marine circles that the 
crew could not he found and that the 
men were In great danger as the cliffs 

* I offered little shelter from toe atom. 
The captain /sported that the ves- 

iyg sal waa a wreck.

DO. Chaoo'aIn n
Ointment proven useful In «very h

barber»’ Uch, ringworm nod nil forme 
of Itching akin discern.

All deniers.
Core Ltd., Toronto.
U yen mention this

, Unto* *

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chin»»

In Uae For Over 30 Ye »

r-
u.SV,,\ & ft I .

I

FOR S.ALE
When yqu want any Wood- 

Hard. Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6L John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly da 
Uverd.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Hew.

Telephone M. 1237.

Dr. (base’s
Ointment
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Today We Announce
Our Readiness for

I Christmas Business

h*

bful
But

:
X

•PP
liste

And in dns announcement we delire to tell 
you that we have prepared wisely and well Wi*

: Our «lock ii luperb—our service complete.* 1and we will be pleaied to have you imped care
fully every article of interest.

With buyen ceasing in greatly increasing 
numbers, assortment! and varieties muit neces
sarily decrease.

Very many of our articles come from 
too far away to permit of reordering, 
these are the "Unique Novelties" in which eady 
shoppers find the greatest joy in seledioa

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.

Kingy &

Acetylenemait*|
Among

Wc have e 
Table Lar 

Inverted Shat 
(for cookinj 
Acetylene 
sizes, at lo'

P Campbell &

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

Kins Street

Sparkling
Cut Glass
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4 Me Kiichca ( 
He fear et s 

draining POIAK 
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Rrlo 
see oer lot .t m 

Guaranteed G
The Gift De Luxé

Bowls, Nappies, flower Vases, 
Spoon Trays, Salt Cellars, 

Pitchers, Tumblers
AND OTHER DAINTY PIECES

I*

D, J. BARRETT
GUNWOOD Rmih dnd Meihra, Mtthra Nrai

4
E Made in St

and Save
Insist on Jas. W. Foley 

lea Rots, Stoneware
m

All Crocker

T. McAVI T Y & SO INS, Ltd.

Before You Go Out Today
here Are CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HINTSSome

Art Intei 
Coni

FOR BOYS >

Jumbled Wor««

Below are given twelve Jumbled 
that the words tlletters or came bo 

tence? It eo, write the «newer on a 
handwriting,* and send same, togethi

Fountain Pens to

Gift Stationery : UNO
t

These are practical and 
sure to be welcomed, espec
ially by the soldier lade, for 
whom the Boston Satiety la 
particularly suitable, because 
It can be carried In any po
sition and Is Guaranteed 

Not to Leak.
Our superior tine of Fountain 
Pens Includes the World. 
Famous Waterman aa well aa 
the Boston Safety In all 
styles.

Ladles’ Handbags, Parses, 
Portfolios, Letter CascMT* 
Gentlemen's Bill Folds au 
Wallets of highest grades are 
special features of our Holi
day offering!.

i
A dainty box of choice 

Stationery—Crane’s 16 best 
for holiday giving—Is always 
most acceptable, and, be
cause It Is useful, will be 
valued all the more, express. 
Ing thoughtfulness as well as 
good will on your part.

i......
No Boy or Girl must be over lift 

must be In this office by Wednesday, 
will be taken Into account In the Ju< 
sends In the correct solution, 1 shall 
and the next In order of merit will rt 

These are the Jumbled words:
ADER ,

LENDRICH8
RYE1V

OLUNE
ATOM

REETINT8
You will find here dosens 

of ptotty Papeteries of all 
sises juxd at many prices. 

See Them, Anyway.
.? standard co

Fee Boy. a

Full Name........

Age Last Blrtt
BARNES & CO., LTD. •4

PRINCE WM. ET.
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-“'"••ssares sr
ALFRED ®- McQINLBY, “Îf-Æ______

mere Burning, don't yoo. _________
v to the denitete. 1 sort.
munky blsnlBB abcut it, eethlr, youve got to go, sed l>o 
fl rite, this Aorta fearee, I sed. And I went back to bed holding 
wiBhüag It was moeroin* eo I cood go to the dentHu, and Oil. 
en 1 weak up the tooth ake was awl bettir, and Wen I want 

down for brekflst I dldent aay enythlng about teeth or anything, and ma aed. 
Well, Benny, 1 alppooe you remembtr ware your gntne nefoar skool this

Ware, I sed.
To the fienttstfl, thata ware, and lwant you to go with him, tarthlr, to 

•ure h# goee, sed ma.
Its a pleasure to make sure thSt aumboddy elu goes to the dentleta, sed 

. And aftir brekflet me and Urn walked erround to the dentate hones, 
saying, I mite he late tor skool It I go to the dentteta now, pop.
That wood be a unuiuil calamity, woodent It, sed pop. Meaning 1 

Jen rally late for skool emway. Aed wen we got to the dentiste house, pop 
Bed, Now, Ill aland outside beer till 1 see you go ioelde, I havent time to 
wate eny lawngtr, the office celle to me. Wteh I wawked up the dentiste 
front steps and a sine eed, Wawk In without ringing. Wlch 1 did, ony a 
bell rang when I opened the doer and keep awn ringing till I closed It agen. 
and the dentist came to the top o< the stares and saw aumboddy standing 
there, being me.

Wy, helo, Benny, eed the dentist, come awn up. Wlch I did, saying, 1 
ejst wuntld to see you about aumthlng.

About teeth, I slppoee, eed the dentist
No sir, I eed.
Wat then, aed the dentist.
1 wuntld to no If you wuntld to buy a dawg, 1 sed.
Have you got wun to sen, eed the dentist.
No sir, 1 sed.
You hop Into this chare, eed the dentist Wlch I did, and he looked In 

my mouth, saying, Ah hah, ah hah, I eee a hole, Im going to All It up. Wlch 
he did, herting fearse for a wile, and then I went to skool and let eny «elle 
look Into my mouth that wuntld to, about 10 wunting to.

the Beat Y< ■H. V.
you 11» to hear a secret:

How the British Soldier s made. 
Hew It Is there’! naught can beat them 

Think you, sir, - ’tie oe parade.”

When yon aee MMMm

Ml It.
United States Repeealntatlvee:

. Henry DeClerque, Chicago. 01. * — . Itlss a • e w*e — m, ..Louie Hebehn, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS * :
£ «00

Semi Weekly, by man.................. LOO
Semi-Weekly to United Sûtes .. 1.00 Advertising rites OB application. i tede Join U» Army 

round-tweked.. awkward.
tqo,

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1010. See them six month* after Jointe»— 
It* a stiff mill Ussy go through.

Jroe, their parades, gymnastic train- 
Ing, . *

Bring them out and make th 
smart

But what we aim at In the Service 
la to train their head and heart

r "We ere fighting far a worthy purpose•, and toe shall not h» down 
until that purpose has been fuUg achieved*'—H. A#. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
step nearer peace.

makecm
pop.

•end to tne front means me

Just before they joint the Service 
All the Army seems the same, 

Every man is just a soldier, 
Every Regiment juat a name.

whole system Is completed there 1» no 
doubt It will prove a most profitable 
investment for province and people.

AMERICA’S STRONG STAND

The American note to Austria In 
connection with the sinking of the 
Italian steamer Ancona is by all means 
the etrongeet pronouncement that haa 
emanated from Washington since the 
con-oiencement of the war. It la the 
sort of document the world expected 
but did not receive when the Lusita
nia was sent to the bottom, and In 
every line and phrase It breathes evi
dence that at last the great American 
nation has awakened to the fact that 
it cannot stand supinely by and allow 
the disciples of German Kultur to con
tinue unchecked in their murderous 
attacks upon innocent and unharmed 
non-combatants.

It Is not well, however, to Judge the 
American case too severely, or to be 
too free of censure for the previous 
inactivity of Washington. No nation 
on the face of the earth, not actually 
engaged in war, has suffered so 
severely from the pernicious German 
policy of “peaceful penetration” as 
have our neighbors to the south. In 
times of peace Germans flocked to the 
United States by the tens of thou
sands and although a very large pro
portion of them complied with the 
formalities In the way of taking out 
their naturalization papers, yet to all 
Intents and purposes they have always 
remained true subjects of the Father- 
land, ever ready to work in Germany’s 
interests, even though their efforts in 
teat direction made it necessary for 
them to step aside from the path they 
had obligated themselves to follow as 
good citizens of*the American repub-

Soon he learns that each brave regi
ment

Has a pride that can’t be beat. 
Knows that his own special regiment 

Means all other corps to beat

THE ATMOSPHERE OF VICTORY.

The Times’ editor is right when he 
lne3ets that It ts necessary to create 
throughout the city a “war atmosphere” 
and with that end -In view, declare® that 
“every minister In St. John should 
not only speak at recruiting: meetings 
but deliver recruiting sermons and 
urge Ms people not merely to attend 
recruiting meetings bat to organize 
them.’’ Such a programme for the 
city clergy requires no defence, neither 
should It be necessary to make ex
cuses for the holding of patriotic 
meetings on Sunday evenings.

Soon his heart is with his regiment, 
With his King and Country too, 

Sooner than- see their name tarnished 
Worse than Hell's fires he'd go 

through.

On the sporting field In peace time 
On the battle field In war,

'Tis the honor of his regiment 
Tommy knows he's fighting for. ganlzed by interests connected with 

the National City Bank and other 
prominent financiers, today announced 
the purchase of the entire remaining 
fleet of the Pacific Mall Steamship 
Company, consisting of sevjen steam
ships.

tion of the oountry and he reports 
many changea

At the Sunday evening meeting In 
the Young Peoples Society their new 
lantern was used 
The meeting was < 
after and Interesting slides on the life, 
of Livingstone were shown . An ad
dress on the Hfe of this great mission-1 
ary was cleverly handled by Rev. W. : 
«13. Rosborough. A paper bearing on 
the women's missionary work In Can
ada was read by Mise Bertie Loggle. j 
The two illustrated hymns were heart
ily rendered. A missionary male quar- ' 
tette wsa sung by Messrs. Simpson, 
Dempsey, HI*Idly and Hornlbrook. 
The devotional exercises were led by 
the president, J. W. S. Babkirk.

Love of Empire, love of Regiment, 
Tommy understands their worth. 

And that’s what makes, thé British 
soldier,

The finest fighter on the earth.
ONE LEG AND A SWINGER. 

Hull, 6-11-15.

for the first time, 
of a missionary char-The great recruiting meeting of last 

Sunday might was certainly an Inspira
tional one. Some of the greatest 
church leaders In Canada, men of light 
and leading, such as His Lo.*dship the 
Dishop of Fredericton, and Rex'. Dr. 
Bruce Taylor, minister of the leading 
Presbyterian church tu the Dominion, 
impressed upon their hearers that this 
wae a most rignteons war and that un
less the Empire won It there would be 
an end for many years to all that is 
most valued In our Christian civlilza-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
J M Carr, Truro; T Hutchinson, R 

C E; J T Symington, V E Beâque, G F 
Drew, Brunswick, Me ; J A B Cowles, 
W O Bradley, A J Greig, New York; A 
Taylor, G F Fheher, R E Jamieson, 
Montreal; O G McPherson, Toronto; 
E C Duffy, Chicago; W G Crowther, 
Hamilton; J H Waterman, Boston; 
Mrs A E Holstead, Moncton; T G Log
gle, Fredericton; G D Campbell, Wey
mouth; F W Nichols, Digtoy; H S 
Murray, Winnipeg; I R Todd, 'Mill- 
town ; G J Clarke, St Stephen; F W 
Hole worth, Digby; W W Clarke and 
Wife, Bear River; L De V. dilpman, 
Kentville; C Jamieson, Digby; E H 
Nichols, T EG Lynch, Digby; R 
O’Leary, Rlohibucto; E Girouerd, 
Momcton; JMC Collins, Boston.

Victoria.
F L Lauders, Truro, J S Boyes, Mon

treal; Seth Jonee, Sussex; W P Mail
man, Toronto; O A Smith, Guy Clarke, 
New York; H B Durost, Woodetvck; 
J A Mfirray, Miss Helen Murray, Sus- 
sex; Edwin Lubert, H A Janick, New 
York; E 8 ■Collins, Boston; J W Daw
son, A McKenzie, H Martin, Toronto; 
Jas W Day, Halifax; Dr Stuart Loggle, 
Chtihattx; Herbert McLean, Arthur 
Winslow, Wm McLean, J V Guptill, 
Montreal; Thos E Day and wife, Parrs- 
boro; T C Dennis, Ottawa; E Tasser, 
V. Campeau, Montreal ; F P Hunter, 
St Stephen; S A Stafford, Lepreaux; 
C E Gates, New River; E Boyne, Le
preaux; F S luglls, Shedlac; L A Put
nam, Moncton; M A McLeod, Sussex; 
C A Maryeau, Montreal; G A 
Florencevllle.

BUYS REMAINDER OF
PACIFIC MAIL S.8. CO. FLEET.tion.

Some of the city clergymen have 
rendered Herculean servie In the 
cauee of recruiting, others have done 
attle or nothing and It may fairly be 
asked why? Some clergymen have 
gone so far as to make their churches 
uncomfortable for young men wiho 
should be In khaki and are not, but 
there are other churches In this city 
In which vastly more than has been 
done might be done in order to create 
that necessary war atmosphere.

Also there are several prosperous 
fraternal societies with large member
ship and flourishing exchequers. Why 
should they not participate In the re 
cruiting campaign? Why not organize 
meetings, provide speakers and enter 
tatnment and do everything pore&bie 
to assist the handful of men who have 
been carrying on the worjk? This war 
is not the 'business of a few, or of any 
special group of men; It 1b, or should 
be, the business of all and the most 
important business requiring atten
tion at the present time. Until the 
Empire’s problem 1» solved all other 
business should take second place. An 
atmosphere of war, yes, more than 
that, an atmosphere of victory ie re
quired In St. John and the clergymen 
and fraternities could well assist In 
creating it. There are battalions yet 
to be raised to which the youth of St. 
John must contribute very largely. 
The filling of these battalions Is of 
the utmost importance. Are the lead
ers In the community doing their full 
duty?

New York, Dec. 13.—The American 
International Corporation, recently or.

i
The Beet Quality at a Reasonable

lit.

The PrettiestThese gentlemen, for the most part, 
have been little more than German 
agents, sent abroad, as were tihe emis
saries of old, to spy out the land and 
secure for the advantage of the Kai
ser all that might be worth taking. 
Thus it is that although the chiefs of 
the band, the Dumbas, the Boy-Eds, 
and the Von Papens have been remov
ed from their sphere of activities, the 
multitude of private workers still re
main to pursue their nefarious calling.

Those of the American people who 
are not pro-British are pro-German, 
and It may fairly be said that had it 
not been for the very large influx of 
German citizens into that country dur
ing the past twenty-five years the 
sympathies of the nation would be 
wholly British. As It is there are mil
lions of hyphenated Americans who 
will never permit the obligations of 
their American citizenship to Inter
fere with what they conceive to be 
their duty to the land of their birth.

This being the case, and Indubitably 
It is the case, the President of the 
United States Is to be congratulated 
on the very firm attitude his govern
ment has adopted In the note to Aus
tria. It Is now necessary to Insist up
on a prompt and satisfactory reply. 
The note itself does not permit of 
evasion and It Is the plain duty of the 
American government to see to It that 
all its terms are complied with.

Wat* l

It’s the Bracelet Watch be
cause since this convenient 
method of wearing a watch wm 
devised manufacturers have de
veloped the watch as an orna
ment, at the same time being 
careful to preserve its accu
racy as a timepiece.

At Sharpe*» you'll find a 
magnificent display of Bracelet 
Watches—tiny models with 

^Bracelets to match. As a 
Christmas gift for a woman any 
one of them will bring keen 
delight.

Prices range from

Ross,

Duffer! n.
J iMSpear, Sussex; Miss Hazel E 

Winter, Fredericton; H Trueman, 
Winnipeg; H H Carr, Truro; J H Oor- 
coran, Moncton; H M Armstrong, Chip- 
main; J Cook, J A Hunter, R G Mace, 
I C Whitcomb, J L Cooke, F E ■Cum
mings, C H LeMosurier, Montreal; S 
L Gates, Pont Williams; M E Price, 
Sussex; H Warren, Toronto; B E Dak
in, Halifax; F C Hinckley, Bangor; Dr 
B Lees Stevens, Hampton; Mis» Doris 
King, Chipman; C&pt Davies, 140th 
Battalion.

$11 te $60

LL Sharpe8Sm,
LOGGIEVILLE NOTES JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street SL John, N. B.Loggieville, N. B., Dec. 13.—Theipest 
week was one of great social activity 
In the town here. On Thursday even
ing “Starlight’' lodge celebrated Its 
first anniversary by holding a social 
evening in the lodge rooms. A num
ber of guests were present. Enjoyable 
games of various kinds were Indulged 
to and lunch was served by the mem
bers of -the society. Speeches, solos, 
etc., were given during the evening. A 
good time is reported by those who 
attended.

The above mentioned society, which 
Is a branch of the Rebecca. Order, has 
made marked progress during its first 
year of existence. The membership 
of the lodge has been increased con
siderably of late, and even better 
things are looked forward to in the 
Incoming year.

On Thursday evening the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loggle was 
the scene of a social gathering, when 
the Ladles’ Aid Society of Knox 
church met to spend the evening. The 
member» of the society were accom
panied by a number of friends. Inter
esting games were enjoyed by the com
pany.
served ât the lunch hour.

Mrs. Wm, Edge entertained the 
Missionary Society on Wednesday 
afternoon.

A recruiting meeting is to be held 
to the Temperance Hall on Thursday 
evening of this week. This will be 
the first meeting of this kind held In

FORD’S JONAHS.

Miss Helen M. Carter,
who led the Dominion In the recent 
civil service examinations, and

Miss Mary C Carter.
who won like honors In 1912, both got 
their stenographic training at

The Old Testament story of Jonah 
relates that when thie prophet reluct 
antly took ship for that very xricked 
city of Tarshish a hurricane arose and 
the crew. In terror of their very lives, 
decided to cast him overboard. But 
as nearly as can be gathered that old 
time hurricane did not commence to 
compare for fury and vigor with the 
“wind storm” which has arisen on 
board Henry Ford’s peace ship.

Wireless reports are responsible for 
the information that the angelic evan
gelists of peace who are Journeying 
to Europe at the automobile king s 
expense, are having a very lively time 
among themselves as to the manner 
in which they are to set about Impos
ing peace on the benighted dtlzene 
of those pagan courts now engaged In 
settling momentous questions at the 
point of the bayonet or by the arbitra
ment of armed force.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

The call tor tenders for the comple
tion of the Valley Railway and its 
equipment In shape for operation, aside 
from rolling stock, which la made this 
morning by the directors of the com
pany, Is plain evidence that even in 
war times e/nd despite the prevailing 
scarcity of money for all construction 
enterprises, the Government of New 
Brunswick Is prepared to fulfil its bond 
to the people and provide railway facil
ities down the St John valley.

The Valley Railway has had a 
chequered career but it does not lie In 
the mouths of the Liberal opponent» 
of the Clarke Government to indulge 
In criticism or condemnation. If the 
Laurier government had done Its duty 
when the National Transcontinental 
was being planned, and routed that 
road down the valley of the St. John, 
tts natural and logical course, it would 
not have been necessary for any pro
vincial gov ernment to undertake what 
under any circumstances must be a 
troublesome project Premier Clarke 
and hie colleagues did well to acoom- 
plieh what they have end now that the 
construction work is to be speedily 

deled aH will unite to the hope 
the new Mne will have a

to 1 Kerr.
Principe

Delicious refreehmeats were

What a pity there tent a real old- 
fashioned whale In the North 8ea, 
such ns the famous old song told 
shout. It he could he persuaded te 
follow the Oscar n, he might end s 
twentieth century Jonah with whom 
he could become Intimate. Flailing 
this means of appeasing ths wrath of

BALAT A BELTING
The Best ter Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations.

the town here. All the citiaena 
deeply Interested.

Miss Jennie Noble, who «pent 
days at her home in Haidwtoke, re
cently, returned to town last week.

Mise Eva Deafy returned home from 
Bathurst last week,

Horatio Smith, who spent the past

are

the peaceable peace people on the
Ford craft the tender mercies of a 
German submarine might prove effec. 
tlve. Meanwhile It is interesting to
ZsT.^nL^:,:^ wrahrete.oUlhtenei.BtedhHJre,

can be worked up anl yhen the at a very cheap price.
- . - Bv" to '

te-
sed

portion» of «he line already In 
have shown that good bo* o. k. McLaren, limited

Prtoke William St. ’Phone Sain 1121. SL John, N. B.
bins by Me friend» «bora. It te tome 
time since Hr. Smith visited that sec-

lift
.

■
, à

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King ht

A
Butternut luncheon

Bite
Dilf-y Stadwirhes .1 Uite- 
ul, ligti spread 8111101 
NUI BREAD, wi* rat ar 
deviled tee fHlieg, tens « 
dtisty addition te Iradteep 
« gre-haMay steppi.g 
Spy». Try Ike and see 
Wax-Paper Wrapped 

_______ Sold Sy Grocers

I

Second Gear
Special Low Caah-wlth- 
Order Price;
12.35 Delivered, or 
$2.30 at our City Road

Buy Now at LESS 
THAN WHOLESALE 
PRICES.

Christie Woodworking 
Corny eny, Limited,

Crln «treat

Skating Boots 
Walking Boob 
High Cut Boob 
Cosey and 

felt Shoes 
Dress Shoes 

and Rumps 
Gaiters «> leggings
Any of these make excellent 

Christmas Presents.
We are heavily stocked In every 

department and our salespeople 
will show you the nicest possible 
selection and the very beet values 
for the money.

ROLLS or HONOR
port

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

ELEWWELLING PRESS
Engraver* and Printer». 

i Water Street, Feeing Market 6q.

:
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Uaeeof John Smith vs. St. 
John Railway Company 
causes much amusement 
and interest

■
irt — rt■ • - it of Education receives expression of 

confidence anil good wishe.»—The School Staffs- 
Truant matters—Memorial for late Lient Lawson

enter-» » ~

talnment for men.
- - Never In Bulk. La TOUR, ' .

FLOURA hearty welcome waa given the 
bora at the noth Battalion In Carle 
ton laat evening when over one hun
dred and fifty of them were entertain
ed In the Odfi Fellows’ Hall by the

ware a much more economical body
than those of the stater city. On mo- jn -tie case of John Smith va. The 
lion of M. Coll It waa agreed that the a.i„, Jytm street Railway Co., tried 
whole matter of the estimates for the Knowlea last

tors, should be referred to the fin- jury brought In a verdict for the 
ance committee for consideration next awarding damages and coats.
Thursday aid thrt the .nhject ahonH pleUtiff was Injured In hoarding
be eobsequently dealt with at a ape- r ____ si.„ un
cial meeting ct the board. a oar at the comer of Pamdlae Row

The secretary's monthly report gave and Mill street; the car was in motion, Your GfOCCT Sell It 
the following particulars: Number of but the Jury found that It was by neg- 
pupils enrolled, 8,058; number of pu- ligence of the Company’s employes, 
pi Is belonging, boys, 3,779, girls, 4,001, Several witnesses were called by 
total, 7,780. Number of pupils In dally both sides, and were sharply examined 
attendance 7,197; percentage of en- and cross-examined by the various 
rolment In dally attendance, 89.31; counsel. At the summing up forcible 
percentage of enrolment belonging in arguments were presented by the 
dally attendance, 92.50; died, one; senior counsel, Messrs. Hay and 
sick, 73; at work, 36; left city, 73; en. O'Leary, and supported by many Su-, 
listed, 3; transferred, 47; truancy, 3; preme Court decisions. His Honor 
suspended, one; kept at home, 41; to- addressed the Jury and Instructed, 
tal, 278. them as to their duties In the case In j

M. Coll In referring to the expira question, and aU were much pleased ; 
tton of the term of office of Dr. Bridges with his fairness, 
said that the public had appreciated Elmer McLaughlin, an honor student ] 
his services as superintendent of 0f the 1916 class, served on the Jury, j 
schools and that his Influence and tact Whlch was composed, with his excep- 
as well as hie scholarly attainments, tion, of first year men. After the 
had made his assistance In educational verdict had been given, and announce 
affairs almost Indispensable. In moving ment of an appeal made, a standing 

•to- that Dr. Bridges be reengaged tor vote Cf thanks to Judge Knowles was 
another five years, Mr. Coll said1 that move(i on behalf of the Students’ So- 
he only wished that matters of finance ctety hy President Hennebury, second, 
would permit of a better testimonial e($ by Vice-President Mooney, 
being given to him than merely an Bruce Hay was counsel for the 
extension of his appointment. Mrs. piaint|ff supported by Messrs. Sween- 
Dever, Mr. Day, Mr. Ingraham and Dr. ey and LeBlanc, while Thomas O’Leary 
Manning also spoke in appreciation appeared for the defendant company, 
of the work of the superintendent. The eUpported by Messrs. Stevens and 
chairman said that there had never Amdur
been a discordant note In matters with This caee ja the first of a series to 
which Dr. 'Bridges had been called ^ conducted by the students of the 
upon to deal and that It was a privilege John l*w School. The Student
to have his co-operation in the work body quite Urge this year and the 
of the board. The motion was second- member8 0f the faculty are taking an 
ed by Com. Russell and carried unanl- a<;tive interest in the mock trials, 
mously. After asking Dr. Bridges to 
re-enter the board room the chairman 
said: “It Is the unanimous vote to re
engage your services for the next five 
years. While we are unable to give you 

ipolnted to confer a substantial Increase of salary it has 
A splendid shield was presented to I with i of the Industrial been our desire and feeling to grant

the Philathea Class and Men’s Broth-1 Horn* st methods of en- an increase; we would be glad to do
erhood of the Germain street church I forclr - The committee ao. We, however, feel that you should
last night. The shield bore the foi- appol of Dr. Manning, at all events have a good holiday, as
lowing Inscription: “Presented to Com. I. R. W. Ingraham, the members of the board are all pleas-
Phtlathea Class and Men’s Brother- with t Bridges. Refer* ed with your services, and are all
hood of Germain street Baptist' church I ence the death of Lieu- anxious for your assistance for another
by the officers and men of B Company, tenai l* teacher In the five years.” (Applause.)
69th Overseas Battalion aa a token High died from wounds Dr. Bridges, In a short speech, said
of gratitude for kldnees extended to 1 recel and the chairman, he was greatly pleased with the ex-
them while in the city. I with ma naked to make pression of confidence coming from

“Major Willaue, O. C.” suggestions for prof1|lng a suitable the chairman on behalf of the trustees.
The presentation waa made by Ma- memorial. He said he had tried to do his best,

lor Wlllans on behalf of the company. Some discussion took place as to the “No one realizes more than I do,” he 
The other officers present were Major assessment for school purposes for the said, “how In some cases I have failed 
Hawle, Captain Copeland, Lieut*. W. ensuing year. Dr. Manning called at- in my work; but you have supported 
H Bills, E G. Hartt, O. De Beaujeu, tentlon to the fact that the assessment me throughout, and after twenty years 
W E Collier, C. Howell. tor Halifax was much greater than service I thank you all for what you

Miss L. Maud Esterbrooke accepted I that for St. John. He expressed the have done. I will continue to do aU In 
the gift on behalf of the Philathea | view that the St. John school trustees my power to serve you.”
Class and H. G. Marr on behalf of the 
Men’s Brotherhood. Rev. P. 8. Porter 
also spoke briefly.

During the evening the following 
programme was carried out; Opening 
address, Major WUlane; recitation,
Lance Corporal Giles; song, Private 
Dunbar; song, Corporal Dunsmulr; 
song, Private McDermott; accordlan 
solo and song. Sergeant Skeen; song,
private Ham»: song, private wMt-i Department of Agriculture 
man; song, Corporal Gibson; reciter I 1 °
tton, Private McDonald; song, Private |,aa more applications lor 
Whitman.

Private J. W. Oare made a very effl. teachers’ COUVSe than C8D 
dent chairman and the programme I
was thoroughly enjoyed by all present | RCCO Ill 111 0(1 a ted. • "■ j
At Its conclusion the audience adjourn
ed to the hall upstairs where a com
mittee of young ladies served coffee, 
sandwiches and cake.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of School limitées was held last 
night with the following present: R. 
B. Emerson, chairman, Superintendent 
Bridgea, Dr. Manning, B. R. W. lngra- 

■■l. Taylor, O. E.

The alVround 
household floor, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

radge of up-to-the-minute Styles 
of Women's Boot, in ell the ladles of the West Bod Soldiers’ Com- 

fort Association. Mrs. E. A- Young,prevalent leathers, we are now ham,president of the association, was 
the chair and opened the entertain
ment with, a few welcoming words to 
the boys. Reading* were given by 
Miss Pearl Wayne, Miss Vera Webb 
and Miss T. Roes; solo by Miss A. whoee 
Baskin; piano selections by Miss plre 
Bigelow and Miss McNaughton; step 
dance by Sergt, Gilbert portas

Following this a program of dances App 
was carried out and the latest popu- 
lar songs were sung. Very efficient | ed frc 
committees assisted In the entertain
ment and carried out the work of the
evening. ___

The room presented a spleoffi* ap- u 
pearamoe, having been decorated «th Hnrj 
flags and bunting. Towards the cloee I cepted. 
of the evening refreshments were eer-| ft toacl 
ved to the boys who naturally did Jus
tice to the splendid assortment offer-

The boys of the 140th appreciate the__
feeling shown them and will probably | the 

more such evenings

Day,j showing the neatefi and mo#

Announce
tidiness for

Business

fashionable boot made—a beau
tiful all-Brtmze Kid Gipsy Cut 
Button Boot at $4 S3 a pair

the re-

will shortly ex- 
i of detail were 
wed, but no lm-

l

Wouldn't a pair make 
appropriate present for mother, 

sister or daughter ?

for appoint-i
> ■ and James A. 

d to the teach- 
Salome Town- 

expressing her 
her in the King

A
r•end

cement we desire to tell 
ed wisely and well 
b—our service complete, 
to have you inspect care-

Walotiry 8 Rising,« Big Drawing!er was appointed 
i School at a sal-

\ il ■. Limited This Is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
Dree opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 In gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main SL—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

lerdeen and Duf- 
asked for an In- 
was agreed that 
e left with the 
The report of A.

King St Ma * SL Unie* St. ferin i 
crease

reft.
og in greatly increasing 
ind varieties muft necet-

/vvvvwvv
hope for many _ ____
during their stay to the dty. The p< 
entertainment was brought to a CI°ee|tU8 
hy the singing of the national anthem. 1^,

to June last was 
1 on the minutes.Acetylene Table Lampsrticies came from 

of re-ordering.
Novelties” in which early 
$ joy in seledtion 
Y Christmas shopping.

mait*|
Among reel school bulld- 

immended certain 
rs it was decided 
to the buildings 

imunlcatlon was 
)le showing what 
what Is required 
Aberdeen school. 

1 over for consld-

SHED WHITE! £
IHIEIOML CIMUE

TO fHIUTHEI CUSSlti

We have a large assortment of 
Table Lamps for acetylene gas.

Inverted Shade Holders, Hot Plates 
(for cooking); Friction and Electric 
Acetylene Burners. Carbide, all 
sizes, at lowest factoiy prices.

P Campbell 4 Ce ,*- 73 Prince Wm. SL

Pres. Joe Lannln of the Red Sor la 
not one of the baseball owners who is 
everlasting talking “peace” and look
ing for a chance to come to an agree
ment with the Fédérais. He, Is surer 
than ever that the Feds’ organisation 
is a beaten one and that O. B. need 
only attend to its own affairs and 
await the natural finish of the opposi

had .1

'N & PAGE
Officer Me-

ters and Jewelers
Street

Intereating function laat 
evening in Germain St 
School Rooms.

In the number
BRAYLEY’8, a Buy Word In Flav

oring Extracts.controlling those 
school. After dls-

a^ytfwWWWWWVVVVVVVWWWWVWWWWWVVVVV'

ling
lass

PATtIMT POTATO POlTM£
4

iNo Kiickco Outfit omplete Without One!

Ne fear of scalding the hones or arms whoa 
draining POTATOES or other vegetables when you 

hove a PATENT POTATO POT to work with.
Rrlce 60c. to $1.33. 

sec our line of modern wbor-eavmg Kitchen Utensils 
At Lowest Prices 

a an m OSS JO ÊT- W3T 1BS l/fl/Oft SffSOl,£>, «/„ BARRETT, St. John, M. B. »
GUNW00D Isafo aaS Mesura. «Idles farattlsr. Nraw fcs* Wert.

Luxé
Guaranteed Goe*

Dwer Vases,
It Cellars, 
nblers
NTY PIECES

4
ME mi TO TIKE POOR WERTHER FOR 

THE SMELT FISHINGAGRICULTURAL COURSE To the Canadian lad, neither Christmas nor winter would be 
complete without Sled and Skates, which, for the girls, have an 
equally strong appeal.

»0 INS, Ltd.

Richard O'Leary says sea
son so far has not been 
successful.

Among the many kinds of Sleds you will find in our sporting 
department, there le nothing faster, stronger, safer and more 
durable than the Famous FLEXIBLE 
above), which. In addition to its non-skid runners and potent 
steering device, is this year provided with an All-Steel Front 
The steering appliance is a great saving In boots, rubbers and 
overshoes. The FLEXIBLE FLYER comes in three sizes, at 
$3.25, $3.75 and $4.50.

FLYER (illustrated

>ut Today

I0PPING HINTS The smelt fishing industry along the 
Northumberland Strait shore, usually 
one of the most profitable industries 
la the Fall and Winter, has not been 
a success thus far. Richard O’Leary, 
of Richibucto, one of the best known 
shippers In the province, who was at 
the Royal last night, said that weather 
conditions had been unfavorable tor 
fishing. The tides have been Irregular 
and while some fishermen have done 
well the majority have had tittle sue-

Fred S. IngLis, a prominent business 
man of Shediac, who is at the Victoria, 
stated that the smelt fishing was poor 
at Shediac. The fishermen are paid 
6 cents a pound, rather a good price, 
he considered, at this time of year. He 
said fishermen in the Shediac river 
district, 6 miles from the town, had 
had better luck than those in other 
districts.

Regarding recruiting, he said about ; 
40 men had enlisted from Shediac and 
vicinity. As yet the recruiting among 
Acad i ans for the .proposed ati French- 
Acadian battalion is In the prelimin
ary stages. Many Acadians have en
listed in battalions already formed.

Mr. Inglis said that in Shediac one 
of the leading potato market» of the 
province, the tubers had advanced to 
the unprecedented quotation of $1.80 
per barrel, first had price. The qual
ity is poor and supplies far below the 
demand.

As an Instance of the interest being 
taken in the educational work of the 
Dec «fitment of Agriculture tor the 
province Hon. J. A. Murray, who was 
to the city yesterday, said the depart 

Miss Emily Duval Invent ordered sent out notices of a
Yesterday morning E. H. Duval, I OUppiemen.tary course for teachers 

Waterloo street, received a telegram I ^be Christmas holidays and
from Boston notifying him of the g&id nwommodatim could be provided 
deftth of his sister, Miss Emily DuvaL 
She is survived by two brothers and 
two sisters. The brothers are: E. H. 
of this city, and J. William Duval of 
Revere, Mass. The sisters are: Mrs.
A. R. Crafts, of Everett, Mass., and 
Mrs. M. B. Poole, of this city.

An Interesting 
Contest

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

OBITUARY. SLEDS AND FRAMERS in all sizes and styles at
......................................................Prices ranging from 55c. to $2.50

$2.25 to $13.25BABY SLEIGHS

for about one hundred application a to 
be In by the 18th of December. By the 
10th of December the department had 
received three hundred applications.

It will he Imposs ible to aocommo- 
date them aU tout arrangements have 
been made tor one hundred and

The death occurred, suddenly. ^I^Onaccoont of shortage to the sun 
Montreal, on Sunday last^or Walter ^ ^ be to have courses
E. Bradshaw. The deceeaed had un- ^ both SueMI woodutoek as the 
dergone an operation and. although » |cboo|| woula have to be closed until 
waa hoped it would have .proved suc
cessful, he succumbed *ortly after-. Intend! to have vocational
wards. Mr. Bradshaw, who had many j oourte8 at hotih Sussex and Woodetock 
triends In St. John, waa a prominent 
engineer with the Dominion Bridge 
Company. He wan flormerly engaged 
In connection with construction of the 
new bridge over the Falla end et the 
sugar refinery. A aad circumstance le 
that bin wife, a daughter of Michael

i|

to Skates we feature the well-known Starr brand, which we 
every sytle for men, women and children.Waiter E. Bradshaw. are showing to

Jumbled Words” Contest44
$5.00MEN’S VELOX .. 

LADIES' VELOX
Below are given twelve Jumbled words. Can you rearrange the 

letters of same so that the words thus formed make a complete sen
tence? If so, write the answer on a piece of paper. In your very best 
handwriting, and send same, together with the usual contest coupon.

5.00
January 17-th. The department, how- 5.00TUBE HOCKEY

fountain Pens t® 6.00TUBE RACERS ........................
REGAL FEATHERWEIGHT .

REGAL (Plain) ..................
MICMAC FEATHERWEIGHT

MICMAC (Plain)......................

ACME .. ..
ACME with ankle strap .. ..
BOYS' HOCKEY.....................
BOYS’ REACHER8...............
MEN’S REACHERS.............

during the winter months.
The department is working trader 

■some disadvantage at present as three 
of the teachers have enlisted and up 
to the present It has not been possible 
to fill their places.

. _ , ... _ .... Mr. Murray said toe felt that the pol-
Keily, to Had orator, of this died I lcy 0[ the government In this matter 
only «bout three week, ago In Mont- tad mBiy juetafied end wae Au
real. Mr. Bradehaw wae a member of 
the,Masonic order, end representatives 
of that order will be present at the

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

4.25
t 4.00These are practical and 

ure to be welcomed, espec- 
ally by the soldier lads, for 
vhom the Boston Safety is 
larticularly suitable, because 
t can be carried in any po
sition and is Guaranteed 
4ot to Leak.
)ur superior tine of Fountain 
*eas Includes the World, 
famous Waterman as well as 
he Boston Safety In all 
tyles.
Ladles’ Handbags, Purses, 

Portfolios, Letter CaseM~ 
lentlemen’s Bill Folds aiflf 
Vallets of highest grades are 
pedal features of our Boll- 
Ay offering».

$
3.50

No Boy or Girl must be over fifteen years of age. and all entries 
must be In this office by Wednesday, December 16th. Handwriting 
will be taken into account in the Judging. To the Boy or Girl who 
sends In the correct solution, 1 shall award a BEAUTIFUL WATCH 
and the next In order of merit will receive a valuable CONSOLATION.

These are the Jumbled words:
ADER ,

LENDRICHS 
RYEEV 

OLUNE 
ATCH 

REETINT3

3.50

..........60c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and 2.50
tog a long felt want in the province. .. 1A0

Toledo, and Banks In Upper Canada, 
funeral In Montreal today. Besides I one elster, Mise Nellie, of Worces- 
two young children the deceased I ter, Mass., survive. The remains will 
leaves his father and mother, Mr. and ^ve here on Wednesday.
Mrs Otto Bradshaw; two brothers,
Edward and Austin, all of Petitoodiac, 
and four sisters, of whom two. Evelyn! 
and Merle, reside In Montreal,
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec. 13.—Word was re
ceived here by telegram today by her 
son, George Havtland, ' of the death 
which occurred at Toledo, Ohio, this 
morning of Mrs. Ruth Haviland, form, 
erly of this city. The deceased waa 
73 years of age and was the widow of 
James Haviland of Fredericton. For 
several years she has been living with 
her son, Frank, at Toledo, 
trouble was the cause of death. Three 
sons, George of this city, Frank of

Plain, 55c.; Nickeled
HET

NORREC
RATYD8UA

KI8DC
LLWI

OYU

1.40FUNERALS.
2.25

The funeral of John W. Alien took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 14 Mtilidge street, to S. 
John Baptnst church, Paradise Row. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. 
V. Young, 
largely attended. Six of Ms fellow 
workmen of J. Kimball ft Sons, acted 
as p&ll-toe&rers and the other employes 
attended In a foody. Interment was In 
FerohUl.

The funeral of David F. Oram took 
place to Cedar Hill cemetery Immedi
ately upon the arrival of the Boston 
train, yesterday. Rev. J. B. Appel of
ficiated.

HOCKEY BOOTS.\
« .. $1.90, $2£0 
. .. 3.00 4M

FOR BOYS! FOR MEN .. ..The funeral was very

9 a W. It THORNE i CO. LID.I

Market Square and King SLm• PRINCCWM. ffiT.
Heart

-
:s

■ 1. .:\ , V, .

\\ \

-Every ^RacejvW

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Boy. end OIrli

Fan Neeie......

Addr.fi.-......................

Age Lest Birthday

ËÜ Made in St John Gc : is
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.'s Reckingham 
lea Rots, Stoneware and Flower Pols.

All Crockery Dealers

III
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m
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MARKET LISTLESS AND HEAVY II. S.
STtEl AND OTHER LEADERS UNDER EIRE

MARKET
N. 1SEEK IN REVIEW BY 

)S. BACHE &C0.
Illu.

E. & C RANDOLPH
Market variable with downward tendency—Exchange 

on Germany slumps to 77 1-2, lowest mark since 
outbreak of the war. •

New York, Dec. 13—The market 
continuât! dull to toe end of the day 
and the 
There was 
ni ah an incentive to activity on either 
aide, and traders were Inclined to wait 
for Austrians reply to the American 
note before adding to the extent of 
their commitments While thla gov
ernment has pressed for an early an
swer. there la no time limit and Aus
tria's reply may not come for many

The copper stocks, and some others, 
blossomed out this week with added 
dividends: Utah. Ray, Chino and Ne
vada. In sine, Butte & Superior de
clared an extra dividend, which makes 
the disbursements to stockholders this 
year foot up $18 per share (par value 
$10). The bell of business well-being 
struck at 12 o’clock noon on Friday, 

unfilled tonnage of the Steel 
Corporation came over the tape at 

1,000,000. Last month’s Steel

was heavy throughout, 
in the news to fur-

the session, which lapsed Into com
plete stagnation an<f lowest prices in 
the final hour. Feeble recoveries from 
minimums were registered at the 
close.

Total sales amounted to 376,000 
shares.

New York. Dec. 13.—Washington’s 
firm attitude toward Vienna regarding 
the sinking of the Ancona furnished 
the most likely reason for today’s list
less and heavy market. A combination 
of foreign and domestic selling, the 
latter largely from professional sour
ces, resulted In variable changes, main, j A development of broad financial In 
ly downward. terest was the decline in exchange on

In Its efforts to depress prices the I Germany to 77%, the lowest rate quo* 
trading element again concentrated , ed since the outbreak of the war, and 
Its attacks upon United States Steel probably in the history of banking rp> 
and such other leaders as the Pacific lations between this centre and Ber- 
group of rails, also Reading and Balti- Un. AU oÇier foripa of foreign remit- 
more & Ohio. Declines In these Issues, tances were lower, 
extended from one to almost 
points. New York Central was the the British chancellor of the exchequef 
only noteworthy exception to the low- to purchase American securities, pay

ing for them in five year five per cent. 
Among high priced specialties Am- treasury bonds, confirmed recent re- 

erlcan Tobacco was the weak feature, ports of general “mobilisation” of such 
sustaining an extreme loss of 9 points securities now held in Great Britain, 
at 200. with sympathetic declines in , The effect of this manoeuvre seems to 
kindred Issues. People’s Gas of Chtca- j have been partly discounted in the 
go dropped 5% to 112, and the more j recent recurrent foreign liquidation, 
prominent war shares were two to J Anglo-French bonds repeated last 
five points lower. Bethlehem Steel, on week’s price of 94%, for future deliv- 
one sale, dropped 16 points to 456. and ' ery, while cash trades were effected 
the preferred lost five at 150. Later ' at 98 and “the regular way" 94%. The

! general bond list was under constant

days. Exchange rates moved off fur
ther against Berlin and Vienna, prob
ably reflecting the weak situation now 
prevailing in those countries. The 
poeslblUty of labor troubles now be
gins to engage serious attention. The 
various railroad labor unions are get
ting together to co-operate in demands 
for Increased wages and reduced hours 
of service while It is a practical cer
tainty that the anthracite miners will 
endeavor to obtain better conditions 
following the .-termination of toelr 
agreement with the companies next 
April. It is unfortunate that such Im
portant labor matters should arise 
withim less than a year of a presiden
tial election, as political influences are 
likely to be Injected into the labor 
side. A continuance of great activity 
la reported from steel trade centers, 
and an advance in the prices of cer
tain Important ' lines of material is 
expected in the near future. The 
technical condition of the market con
tinues weak and while stocks meet 
support on declines, news of an un
favorable kind might result In a con
siderable movement downward.

B. A C. RANDOLPH.

business was booked at very high 
prices, meaning unusually large earn 
ings when deliveries are made. The 
demand is unabated, and it is said that 
in the trade more business is being 
refused than booked. With Steel the 
exponent, the outlook for general busi
ness conditions is pointing skyward.

While all business conditions are 
bullish and money abundant, the tech, 
nical market situation, as shown by 
the level of prices and by the height 
of loans, Is considered bearish by 
many brokers, who do not wish to in
crease their commitments, and so the 
market remains at more or less of a 
level, which is irregularly disturbed 
by foreign sales coming in from day 
to day and depressing prices. These 
extra supplies of securities are soon 
absorbed by outright investors and 
the market once more regains its level, 
with comparative dullness following.

But on the conditions prevailing, the 
market must eventually go higher. 
That will come when the supply of 
stocks, and consequently the volume 
of loans, is reduced. A real reaction 
reducing prices to attractive levels : 
or large absorption for Investment, 
extending much beyond the supply 
from abroad, would bring about this 
result. The future course of prices, 
then, must depend upon the extent to 
which the real investor relieves the 
present situation.

two Cables announcing the intention of

er levels reached by rails.

Bethlehem common rallied to 469.
General Motors common and prefer- j pressure, 

red. Studebaker and Texas Company, ' Total sales, par value, $2.990,000. 
the latter selling "ex-dividend," con- j United States registered 4’s advano 
stltuted the only strong features of ; ed % per cent on call.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

PrODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
CMcDOTTOALL * COWANS1

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.12; No. 2 hard, 1.14% to 1.16; No. 3 
hard, 1.08 to 1.10.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, old, 72; No. 4 
yellow, new, 64% to 66; No. 4 white, 
64 to 65%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 40 to 42; stand
ard, 42% to 42%.

Rye—Nio. 2, 95 to 96.
Barley—61 to 70.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00.
Pork—16.25; lard, 9.42; ribs, 9.62 to

10.00.

(McDougall & cowans) 
Montreal, Dec. 13.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 78 to 79.
FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents, 

I firsts, $6.50; seconds, $6.00; strong 
bakers, $^.80; winter patents, choice, 
$6.20; straight rollers, $5.50 to $5.60; 
straight rollers, bags, $2.60 to $2.70.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts, $23; 
middlings. $29 to $30; moullie, $30 to

J. S. BACHE & CO.
(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High i.ow Clm-* 
Am Beet Bug .69 69% 69 69%
Am Car Fy . 80 80 78% 79
Am Loco ... «9% 69% 68% 68% 
Am Smelt . . 98 98 96% 96%
Hide and Leat 6b% 50% 50% 50% 
Anaconda . . 86% 85% 84% 84% 
Am Tele . . 128% 128% 128% 128% 
Achitson . . 106% 105% 105% 105% 
Am Can .. .. 59% 60% 59% 59% 
Balt and O CO 92% 92% 92 92
Bald Loco . . 113% 113% 111% 111% 
Beth Steel . 455 469 455 465
Brook Rap 
C F I .. .
Ches and Ohio 62 
Chino
Cent Leath . 54 
Can Pac .. .. 179% 179% 178% 178% 
Croc Steel . . 71% 72 71 71%
Erie Com .... 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 125% 125% 125% 125% 
Lehigh Val . 8Q% 80% 80% 80% 
Miss Pac .. .. 4% 4% 3% 3%
N Y Cent . 105% 106% 104% 104% 
Nor Pac . % .. 115% 115% 116% 115% 

. 58% 68% 68% 68% 
63 63%

SHIPPING $32.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 to 

to $19,50.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.30 

to $1.35. ~ *
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

December Phases of the Moon.
New Moon, 6th.................2h., 4m. a. m.
First Quarter 13th.. .. 7h., 38m. p. m.
Full Moon, 21st............... 8h., 52m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 29tb.... 8h„ 59m. p. m.

Wheat.
High. Low.
117% 114%
116 112%

- 71% ’ 70% 71
- 67% 67% 67%

Close.
117%
115%

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

May
Dec.

May
d ma Dec.High.

12.16
12.42

11.85
12.06

12.16
12.41

50% 49% 49%
62 92 92

52% 62% 52% 62% 
64% 63% 53%

ftft Jan.
Mar. May

Dec.
45% 44% 451s 42% 41 41%.25May .66 .65

$ July 12.77
12.34

12.33 12.74
11.90 12.33 M0NÏREAL MARKET5 Oct.

14 8.03 4.38 5.47 18.20 ........ 12.10
15 8.03 4.38 6.45 19.21 0.36 13.12
16 8.04 4.38 7.41 20.18 1.37 14.12
17 8.05 4.38 8.34 21.10 2.36 15.09
18 8.05 4.38 9.23 21.57 3.30 15.58
19 8.06 4.38 10.08 22.41 4.18 16.42

J

Winnipeg Wheat Close
Dec.—107%.
May—110%.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
BU!.

Ames Holden Com. .. .,
Ames Holden Pfd............
Brazilian L. H. and P.
Canada Car .. ..............
Canada Car Pfd................
Canada Cement..............
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton......................
Crown Reserve...............
Detroit United.................
Dom. Bridge....................
Dom. Cannera...................
Dom. Iron Pfd....................
Dom. Iron Com. ., .. .
Dom. Tex. Com................
Laurenttde Paper Co. .. 192 
Lake of Woods
MaeDonald Com............*. 10%
Minn, and St. Paul .
Mt. L. H. and Power .... 234% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100
Ottawa L. and P....................
Ogilvlea............................
Penman's Limited .. .. 
Quebec Railway .. ..
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. ..
Sher. Williams Co................
Spanish River Com. .. ..4
Spanish River Pfd..................
Steel Co. Can. Com..............38%
Toronto Rails.......................
Tucketts Tobacco................
Winnipeg Elect.........................'

where she will load for the other side 
of the Atlantic. Penn

Press Stl Car 63 
Reading Com 90% 81 80% 80%
Rep Steel . . 54% 65 63% 53%
St Paul .. . 93 93% 98 93
Sou Pac .. .. 100% 100% 100 100%
Studebaker . 167% 168 165% 165%
Un Pac Com 137 137% 136% 136%
U S Steel Com 86% 86% 85% 85% 
U S Steel Pfd 116 116% 116 116%
U S Rub Com 53% 54% 63% 63%
Westing Elec 67% 67% 66% 66%

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 10—Ard: Str Hotham 

Newton, Horne, New York for Mid
dles boro, put in leaking.

MADE GOOD VOYAGE.
A cablegram received from Pernam

buco at Halifax on Friday, told of the 
safe arrival at that port on Thursday 
of the three-masted schooner Advent, 
from Halifax, 
sailed from Halifax on November 11, 
has therefore made the trip to Per
nambuco in the very good time of 28 
days. She had a cargo of fish shipped 
by Robin, Jones end Whitman.

BRITISH PORTS. The Advent, which
Belfast, Dec 11—Ard; Str Howth 

Head, Moore, New Orleans.
Lizard, Dec 10—Passed: Str Beachy 

Head, Holt, New York for London.

93
45%
76

134FOREIGN PORTS. OCAMO AND ORURO.
The steamers Ocamo and Ororo, 

which were recently purchased bom 
Pickford & Black of Halifax, by C. W. 
Morse of New York, are expected to 
sail from Halifax within the next few 
days for the American port.

Paul F. Blanche!. 122Catania, Dec 11—Ard: Str Tanagra, 
Dalton, Philadelphia.

City Island. Dec 11—Sid: Str Turret 
Crown, Piéton, N S, and Sydney, C B, 
via Portland, Me., for Perth Amboy; 
Sch Francis Gocdnow, St George, N 
B, via Norwalk. Ct, for New York.

Passed Dec 11 : Sch Harry W Lewis, 
New York for Weymouth, N S.

New York, Dec 11—Cld: Schs 
Charles C Lister, South Amboy for 
Calais, Me; Helen P, New York for 
Portland, Ct

Boston. Dec 10—Ard: Str Bohemian, 
Liverpool.

Gloucester, Dec 10—Ard: Schs Sco
tia Queen, Weymouth for Parrsboro; 
Roger Drury, St John, N B, for New 
York; Anie B Mitchell, South Amlboy 
for Portsmouth.

East port, Dec 10—Ard: Sch Virgin
ia, Parrsboro, for St Stephen, N B.

New Haven, Dec 10—Sid: Schs Jen
nie E Rlghter, Norfolk; Chas W Al-
oott, do.

Rockland, Dec 10—Ard: Schs Mar
garet May Riley, St John, N B; James 
L Maloy, do; Quetay, do; Minna Mc- 
Adam, Calais.

Portland, Dec 10—Ard: Str Hart- 
Held, London.

Sid Dec 10: Schs Eskimo, Nova Sco
tia; George Churchman, New York; 
Daniel McLood, do; Annie and Reu
ben, Boston; Mary Langdon, do.

Philadelphia, Dec 10—CM: Str Tus
can, Boston; Sch Harold B Cousons, 
St John, N B.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—Ard: Schs 
Stanley. Elizabethport; H R Stiver, 
South Amboy.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

CHARTERED.
Sch Evelyn, 287 boos. Gulf to Bar

bados, lumber, at or about $16; sch 
Crescendo, 196 tone, Gulf to Dominica, 
lumber, at or about $16; sch Chas H 
Klinck, 444 -tons, Philadelphia to Bos
ton or Portland, $2.

►

STEAM BOILERS
The following new "Matheson 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered tor lmmed 
>te shipment:—
1—"Inclined" type on skids, SO h. 0 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h ?

Alee “Ueed."INSURANCE
Y—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p

Complete details and prices vti
We beg to announce the opening of oui St John Office 

December 1st 1915.
be mailed upon request

L MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boier Makers ■

New G'nsgnw. Neva Scotia
Fire

Occident
Marine

Health

end
Automobile Insurance

t lability

I
TARIFF and INON-T AHIFF

largest Non-Tariff FIRE Insurance fadl ties n the 
Maritime Provinces
Quoted on ApplicationRati

T&leptionm M. 311»BATTLE LINE.

Str Tan gars, Capt Dalton, arrived 
at Catania on Saturday from Phila
delphia.

RAIINNIE & KzATOR, Limited
Insurance Brokers*

CAPT. KENNEDY. ST. JOHN It B„ Office:
Bank of Mintrcd BaiMinf, 
$6 Prince WSke Si reel.

WmM.)

IIAUfAX, It S., Office:
Prince Sheet vCapt. Edward Kennedy, formerly of 

the Marine and Fisheries Deportment.

ST;... »
has taken command of the

and OutsideVP. H. Dwyer of Montres1 
Chatham, N. B., for Sydnr

■ safe:

Don’t Forget
To (ti West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
bran or May

We have Weitern Oat»—good 
quanty, reasonable pt.ee.

A. C SMITH & CO.
Ohm Street - West St Join

- *•

I
—————

sm m SHELL
V SCREECH I! ML

■ m i— I Orem

“wï.ÆSSî..c<,..Æ “
Agent*, Et John, N. B.

(McDOOOALL * OOWAN8.Î
OiroQt i

e
Steamships PM.—10 @ 71.
cedar* Bond*—«00 O 86%.
Steel of Caned*—86 H 10, 6 $ «0%, 

26 0 30%, as @ 88%. 385 © 31. 26 @

ro
Montreal and Want

(DAILY)
Lv. HALIFAX, 8.00 a.m 
Lv. AT. JOHN, 8.40p.m

PAST tXi'Kt jS trains
BETWEEN"

MON TREAL- TORONTO 
DETROIT. CHICAGO

pi. i i,L »- » - ‘ m-------Clears ligmen sleepers.

J‘‘Stolen Goods1’ shows Bel- 
glum daring present War 
—Henry Kelly a splendid 
singer — Frank Keenan 
toeorrow.

BRIDGES
»»%. end AS of Steel end

Carriage Factories—3 © 43, 16 » 
46. 60 0 46.

Textll
Cement PM.—4 0 90%.
Tram Power—25 © 40.
Dom. Iron Com.—26 @ 46. 
Shawlnlgan—2B 0 137, 126 0 136%. 
Montreal Power—25 @ 236%. 
Canada Car Pfd.—10 0 10».
Detroit United—30 0 72%.
OgUvIea Com.—10 0 140.
Lake of Wood*—6 @ 186.
Leur. Pul 
General
N. S. Steel—476 0 101, 26 0 100%, 

10* 0 100%. 26 0 100%.
Quebec Ry.—SO @ 16». 25 0 16%,

26 @ 16.
Illinois Pfd.—20 0 91.
Canada Forging—10 @ 233. 26 © 

234*. 26 @ 236, 25 @ 240, 6 © 236%, 
26 @ S3».

Dom. Bridge—140 © 232%, 10 ©

T»S5"sT(M. LT\ Boston)

Creighton Ave„ ,'o.flon, Pa. U.S. A
till MarUisi, rrMiatn SsadaUvMMted.

10 0 76%.

tm
Monthly Income Policy 

New York Life Ins. Co’y
w B. Howard, O. P. A, C. P. R. 

81. John, N. B. . "Stolen Goode," emotional drama
et *mdee and romance, opened the
week at Imaprial Theatre and eel » 
new standard In etage realism. InchJ. W. V. LAWLOR, ? Agent

P.O. Box 174, SC John, N. B.
Ip—26 @ 192%. 
Electric—26 © 118%.

dental to the story It we* neceeaary to 
«how iow King Albert's little kingdom 
ha* been devastated by the op peeing 
armies and how under the sun the 
mechanism of the sta#e succeeded in 
imitating the result* of gunfire, even

8T JOHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Exprès»

(Daily except Sunday). 
Departure 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.30 p, 

m. following day.
TORONTO AND WINNIPSO 

The National.
Departs 10.46 p. m. Tues., Thun. 

Set. Arrive 6.60 p. a. Thun., Sat., 
Mon.
OEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent, 
Royal, Hotel Block.

W. Simms Lee, F.C A.
Chartered Accountant

and Auditor. to the demoHehdng of large buildings 
in front of one’s very eye, seemed a 
mystery even to toe wiseacres. The 
following cast Introduces the players 
In Margaret Tumhull’e thrilling story; 
Margery Huntley, Dressmaker’s Ae- 

Blanohe Sweet
Helen North, Kleptomaniac..............

........................................Cleo Rtdgely
BNftard Cariboo, American Red Crow
VjSurgeon........................House Peter*
French Surgeon .. .. H. B. Carpenter 
Mr. North, Helen'» Father..............

« AurÂXi NA288.
Bank Montreal—40 © 234. 

Afternoon
Carriage—20 © 46%. 25 © 46%, 60 

© 47, 25 © 46, 60 © 46, 10 © 45. 25 
@ 44%.

Dom. Iron Com —25 © 46, 20 © 45% 
Montreal Power—60 @ 235, 26 © 

234, 16 @ 234% .
N. S. Steel—10 <g> 100, 50 © 99. 
Canada Forging—60 © 239, 66 © 

238%, 10 © 238%, 66 © 239.
Steel of Canada—60 © 39.
Dom. Bridge—30 © 231*, 26 © 231% 

10 © 232.
Porcupine Crown—50 © 92.
Can. Loco.—75 © 62.
Detroit United—10 © 71%.

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rotes.

défautSTEAMSHIPS.

Head Unto
St. John to Dublin

88. Bengore Head............
88. Bray Head.................... .

St. John to Belfast
88. Inlabowen Head....................

ht John to Avonmouth
SB. Ramore Head................

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agents,

.Dec. 7 
Deo. 20

Sydney Deane
German Surgeon (Major

.. ................... Theodore Roberts
Margarey Huntley, a poor girl work

ing In a dressmaking establishment. Is 
sent to match some samples at a store. 
While she is standing at a counter 
Helen North, a rich girl kleptomaniac, 
steals a piece of lace, and noticing that 
It Is missed, saves hereelf by thrust
ing U into (Margery’s open bag. Thu» 
Margery goes to prison for a crime 
which she did not commit When Mar
gery leaves prison she becomes a 
trained nurse, tout her "prison record" 
Is discovered and she feels that her 
best field for work Is in the Belgian 
hospitals under the Red Cross. There 
she again meets Helen, who has lost 
all her money tout who has received 
a ticket to America and some cash 
from a friend to whom her father 
wrote before We death. Helen is ap
parently killed toy a shell, and Margery 
determines to go to America under 
the name of the woman who caused all 
her misery. Helen to not really etoln, 
and when ehe seek» to elahn her own 
the drama develops to a moot unex
pected climax.

Blanche Street plays the role of 
Margery and House Peters is the Red 
Cross surgeon who loves her and re
mains true under all conditions.

A ringer entirely new to this pert of 
Canada made bis bow at the Imperial 
yesterday In Mr. Henry Kelly, a cul
tured Bostonian. His Interpretation 
of Gounod's exquisit «number from 
Faust "Even Bravest Heart" was of 
the most artistic character and won 
for him a great deal of applause so 
that he was forced to respond with 
other selections. Mr. Kelly is a fin
ished performer, a good looking and 
attractive personality, w H looks as 
if his stay at the Imperial will he 
marked with a procession of successes.

Frank Keenan, the eminent star of 
twenty years standing, will be seen 
tomorrow and Thursday In the Uni
versal masterpiece "The Long 
Chance." This is a drama of extraor
dinary strength end depicts a chain of 
incidents at the time of the great Cali
fornia gold rush In *49, when the hon
or of woman was a marketable com
modity.

Dec. 7(HAS. A MACDONALD & SON 
49 Canterboiy St.

.Dec. IS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange ,;

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

eastern steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven p.m. direct to Boston.

Returning leaves Boston» Mondays 
via Portland, and Fridays via East- 
port, at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between, Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares In Effect 
♦3,00 to Now York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 
St John, N. B.

SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

FIRE INSURANCE
We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets ol ever One Hundred and Sixty Miliien Dollars
C. E. L. JAKVIS tk SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

I ■ 4
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAiMè) MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1915.16 
After uclouer 1st, l»lo, &n«. until 

further notice, a steamei ct this line 
will run aa follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. tor St John, via Eastport 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

R0urning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a, m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach,
Campobello and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays et 8 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello,
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello,

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An. 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel-
lo and Eastport both waya __

Atlantic Standard Time. ■ New York, Dec. IS.—Questions of
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, ■ .competition and rates occupied the re-

Grand Man art ■ iglrect examination of Charles F. Mel-
- m ■ Ben by government at the resumption
. | ’ today of the trial of Wm. Rockefel

ler and hla ten co-defendants, former 
directors of the New York, New Haven 
A Hartford Railroad, charged with 
criminal violation of the Sherman anti
trust law.

1HOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Aeaota, 03,213,438.20
BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

LT. JOHN, N. B.

fi
NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS'

TRIAL RESUMED.

Printing
MANCHESTER LINEWe have facilities equal to any printing office in 

Eastern Canada tor the production ot high-grade 
work.
Job rinting of ati kinds promptly attended ta.

'Phone toons Mam 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

From
Manchester.

From 
8L John.

Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Deo. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 9 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18
Dec. 4
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 8 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 18 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers sad dates subject to 
change.

WM. THOMSON * CO„ LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

A PAIN IN 
THE BACK

CME$ FI Ml HE UNITS.

Manchester Miller

rt*« in the bar* 
fieo may net «inert that tt

of thetidnen.EFOUR CROWN SCOTCH THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP OO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the fi. a. flee 
nor. Bros, wiu ran u follow»:—

Leave St John. N. a, Thorne Wharf 
and W .recouse Co, on SMBrdajr, 7.1» 
a m., lor 8L Andrews, calling at,Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black'» bar 
nor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer brand. 
Bed Store, SL George, Eetunung 
•eve SL Andrew, Tender for JE. 

John, calling at Letete er Back fi, • 
Black's Hc-Oor, Beaver Harbor and 
Upper Harbor, tide and weather pec.
milling

AGENT—Thorne When ana ware, 
neiiéing Co. SL John, N. B.

Then» 2611 Manager, Lewi* Co*, 
oofs. Blank'» Harbor, N. a

This company will not tie reepoatlMe 
let ehf debts directed after thla date 
without a written order from the core 
pare or oaptaln of the sweeter.

kidneys the back weald be «trou*

'em ache.
Is the standard of highest excellence, a 
blend of the pureft seledtcd old Scotch— 
of exceptional flavor and complete maturity

Just the “cotch You Need for the 
Yule-tldç Festivities

there la no So «sal Don',

They take oat the «titchea, MtduR 
Id twin limb* op the still bade, 

give perfect rdW id 
.E ll*. «uHeriat 
deb from a weak,
Was Iva A. Ferrie, 

write: "'I suHcrcd lor two years from 
perns in my hack. I tried severe! kmda 
af pant

Cove, N.B..

wadE I noticed your art
el Din's Kidney Mb. I 

hert to try them, 
eaad .too bon* before I 

ead after 1 lmd

FOSTER & COMPANY 
St. John

Agents for New Brunswick

thought H wsxrtd

LSMUtd*
taken four booed I
IwwMd wot be wtthtnt them far the boewa 

I to all I know."

»re2ffcxSL36%trfî rtdïif tEdtert
11 receipt of price by The 

ewe» Co., Limited. Toronto, Oat.
. m*s*deg*eeteMlùr"asB,t.-
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 
Clippers and Horse furnishing Goods

Power Horse Clippers from .. $9.50 to $15.00 each
Street Blankets from.............  3.00 to 7.00 each
Horse Blankets, lined, with Girths 1.25 to' 4.00 each
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00 each
Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coats............ 12.00
Special Line Coats, Travellers Samples

.. 3.50 to 16.00 each
Sleigh Heaters from ............1.75 upwards
Lined and Unlined Mttta and Gloves

to clear .................................
Shaft Belle, Nickel Plated ....
Body Bella..............................

. .. 6.75 to 10.00 each

at Cost to Clear .. ..

.25 to 1.25 pair
.50 to 3.50 pair

1.25 to 3.26 each
Back Belle,
Harness, 13.50 eel; upwards: Oreide and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, $18.00 Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horse Furnishing Goode 
which we are offering at Lowest Prices.

Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted Driving

W ' ■ '
- f........a-:!-*-.-.;

ff-1,4. i* 'i

-

kwHIHL», JL ,

IEFTHITS niBCHTEB that ! ”
HI? tt EXHIBITED

to make a dozen bottles of Bovril. Bovril is thus 
so strong that it cannot possibly be put up in cheap 
cubes. Get the real thing—Bovril in the Bovril 
bottle.

-
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Decision of Judge Arm-
• >

strong on Universal Film 
Co’s appeal from Board of - 
Censors.

i ■ ' '
Excellent entertainment 
by popular musical or
ganization delighted ca- 
parity audience .in Opera 
House.

Florence LaBoadle again 
welcomed by Motion Pic
ture fans — A three reel 
feature.

‘‘Stolen Goods*1 shows Bel-
•

glum during present War 
Henry Kelly a splendid 

singer — Frank Keenan 
tomorrow.

Palmestoe, Jane
■ end Dletratatas 

ve me wild. SomeHeadaches nearly dro 
time ago, J got à* box of Frult-a-tlves,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. Today I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my Improved appearance. I said, *1 
am taking Frult-a-tives." Ho said, “If 
Fruit-actives make you so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I can.”

MHS. H. S. WILLIAMS.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 

25c. At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tiv

The owner* pf the film production. 
“Neptune's Daughter," will be permit
ted to exhibit the diving scene, which 
with, other scenes was eliminated by 
the board of censors when the film 
was exhibited In the Opera House last 
week. Jjidge Armstrong, of the Coun 
ty Court, was appointed a commission, 
er by the New Brunswick government 
to give a final decision, the Universal 
Film Co. having appealed from the 
edict of the censors.

The scenes depicting the transfor
mation of the sea nymph to the human 
being, the dance before the king and 
the re-transformation, all of which 
were suppressed by the censors were 
found, by Judge Armstrong, to be oh. 
Jecttonable. The diving scene was 
foufid unobjectionable.

The case Is said to be the first In 
the eastern provinces in which an ap
peal has been taken from the decision 
of motion picture censors.

Nice Things to Give 
For Christmas

hMr. MeesonTs WU1, a graphic adap
tation of Rider Haggard's famous 
story, was the medium of Flo L&Ba 
die's reappearance at the Unique after 
an absence of some months from that 
screen. Thousands remember her as 
the bright particular star of The Mil
lion Dollar Mystery, in which she en
deared herself to local picture patrons. 
In this Thanhouser production Miss 
LaBadle appear» to very excellent ad
vantage, and the scene where the sail
ors tattoo on her back the will which 
means the acquiring for her husband 
to be, of * fortune. Is most very strong 
and decidedly unique.

The Mutual Weekly shows many in
teresting Items, including many from 
the fighting arena. The Unique man
agement makes the Interesting an
nouncement that dating from yester
day the Mutual pictures will be shown 
almost exclusively and this means 
that Florence LaBadle wtll^ be seen 
frequently. In the Commuted Sen
tence, announced for Wednesday and 
Thursday, Miss LaBadle is again fea
tured. This feature is said to be one 
of the beat two-reel subjects the Than- 
houser has turned out In a very long 
wh^le. _

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

The patronage extended to the Har
mony Glee Club at last evening's con
cert, limited as it was only by the 
capacity of the Opera House, was a

û
“Stolen Goods," emotional drama Some choice bits of Jewelry, Silver

ware and Cut Glass should always find 
place among your holiday présentables, 
for, nothing is more acceptable or 
forms a more cherished or constant 
reminder of the giver.

HERE'S JUST A PARTIAL LIST 
from our Rich, Extensive Showing 
which abounds in hints for the gift 
seeker:

Necklets, beautifully gem-set; Pend
ants, Lockets, Bar Pins, Brooches, 
Beauty Pins, Baby Pins, Cuff Links, 
Stick Pins.

Rings, in Solitare Diamond and 
Cluster Effects. Also hundreds of 
Ruby, Sapphire, Emereld, Cameo; also 
engraved and plain designs.

Sterling Silver and Full Plated 
Table Ware, Including Tea Services, 
Creams, Sugars, Sandwich Trays, 
Knives,, Forks, Spoons, eti:., Toilet 
Table Accessories, Including Manicure 
and Dressing Sets and Separate Pieces, 
Jewel and Trinket Boxes, Pin Trays, 
Puff Boxes, Shaving Sets and Separate 
Pieces.
Cut Glass in Rare Beautiful Désigna.

MILITARY WRIST WATCHES with 
straps, in large variety, at many prices, 
and with good reliable movements.

Ladies’ Gold and Filled Bracelet 
Watches,—Special Gold Filled, Lever 
movement, 15 jewels, $12.00.

Also a complete line of Watches and 
Clocks for all places and purposes.

ENGRAVING FREE on all articles 
over one dollar.

EDWIN A. ELLIS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

ROYAL «ORL SLOG. GERMAIN ST.
Issirr of Marriage licenses

ol Justice 1M romance, opened the
week it Imeprtal Theatre and set a 
new standard in etaee realism. Inti-

fitting tribute to the enthusiasm of
the men composing this deservedly 
popular organisation. Brought togeth
er without thought of personal advent 
tage In any form, these musicians who 
have devoted their time and ability to 
somewhat exacting rehearsal, may 
feel justly proud of the success they 
have so for achieved and can Indeed 
take pride In the knowledge that they 
are doing much toward the develop
ment of an appreciation of good music 
In 8L John.

Fw* the progress which has been 
made since last season's concert, as 
well as for the original establishment 
of the club, this city is Indebted to 
Emeet Scott Peacock, who, Indeed, 
has enjoyed able assistance, but who 
has personally given a grpat deal of 
time to the task.

Since the first occasion on which St. 
John had the pleasure of hearing this 
chorus, the club has been largely In
creased In membership and mow num
bers some forty-five voices, well bal
anced and splendidly trained. This 
Increase Is responsible for a very 
marked Improvement In chorus work, 
but last evening's program, enjoyable 
as tt was, did not afford variety suf
ficient to display the full capabilities 
of the singers. And even among in
dividual numbers a wider selection 
might have won heartier appreciation.

The hit of the whole evenl 
undoubtedly the "Spanish S 
Song," not, perhaps, because it was 
sung any‘^ptter than the other num
bers, but because it brought life and 
brightness Into a program altogether 
too much after the pattern of this

, Ottawa.dental to the story it was necessary to 
show &ow King Albert's little kingdom 
has been devastated by the opposing 
armies and how under the sun the 
mechanism of the stage succeeded In 
1 mutating the résulta of gunfire, even

10 TAM CENSUS 
Of MANUFACTURING 

INDUSTRY IN CANADA
to the demolishing of large buildings 
in front of one’s 'very eye, seemed a 
mystery even to the wiseacres. The 
following cast Introduces the players 
in Margaret Tumbull’e thrilling story: 
Margery Huntley, Dressmaker’s As

sistant
Helen North, Kleptomaniac

Blanche Sweet Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Dec. 18—Mr. R. H. Coates, 

chief government statistician, was be
fore the Development Commission all 
afternoon, discussing agricultural pro
duction as shown by the latest census 
returns. These have been taken in 
considerable detail and afterwards 
analyzed and tabulated. An Interest
ing statement by Mr. Coatee was that

a census was about to be taken by 
post of the whole manufactories In
dustry of the country. This will show 
the production, number of employees, 
wages paid, etc. Manufacturers will 
be especially asked to Indicate what 
proportion of their output Is for pur
poses of the war and what proportion 
for ordinary purposes. Also the same 
In regard to employees.

.......................................Cleo Rldgely
BNRiftrd Cariboo, American Red Cross
(•’Burgeon...................... House Peteri
Drench Surgeon .. .. H. B. Carpenter 
Mr. North, Helen's Father.............

Sydney Deane
German Surgeon (Major

.. .» ................. Theodore Roberta
Margarey Huntley, a poor girl work

ing In a dressmaking establishment, 1s 
sent to match some samples at a store. 
While she Is etanttiog at a counter 
Helen North, a rich girl kleptomaniac, 
steals a piece of lace, and noticing that 
It 4s missed, saves herself by thrust
ing tt into (Margery's open bag. Thus 
Margery goes to prison for a crime 
which she did not commit When Mar
gery leaves prison she becomes a 
trained nurse, but her "prison record" 
is discovered and «she feels that her 
best field for work is in the Belgian 
hospitals under the Red Cross. There 
she again meets Helen, who has lost 
all her money but who has received 
a ticket to America and some cash 
from a friend to whom her father 
wrote before hie death. Helen is ap
parently killed by a shell, and Margery 
determines to go to America under 
the name of the woman who caused all 
her misery. Helen to not really «lain, 
and when ehe seeks to claim her own 
the drama develop» to a moot unex
pected climax.

Blanche Street plays the role of 
Margery and House Peters is the Red 
Cross surgeon who lova» her and re
mains true under all conditions, 

à A ringer entirely new to this pert of 
Canada made his bow at the Imperial 
yesterday In Mr. Henry Kelly, a cul
tured Bostonian. His interpretation 
of Gounod's exqulstt «number from 
Faust, "Even Bravest Heart," was of 
the most artistic character and won 
for him a great deal of applause so 
that he was forced to respond with 
other selections. Mr. Kelly is a fin
ished performer, a good looking and 
attractive personality, eo at looks as 
if his stay at the Imperial will be 
marked with a procession of successes.

Frank Keenan, the eminent star of 
twenty years standing, will be seen 
tomorrow and Thursday in the Uni
versel masterpiece "The Long 
Chance." This Is a drama of extraor
dinary strength end depicts a chain of 
Incidents at the time of the great Cali
fornia gold rush tn ’49. when the hon
or of woman was a marketable com
modity.

iPayments to treasurer of Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, St. John:

Single payments: W. L. H. $100.00; 
McIntyre, Wm., 60c.

Monthly subscriptions—-Thomas, 8. 
A., $8; Puddlngton, H. M., (two 
months), $20; Ellis, F. B., $5; Ellis, 
Mrs. F. B., $6; Driscoll, S., (two 
months) $1; Mathers, W. R., (two 
months), $10; O’Prey, John (two 
months), $1; Fitzgerald, R. E., $2;‘ 
Johnston, F. A., $2; O'Regan, F. L., 
Xtwo months), $4; Cooper, W. E. (two 
months, $4; Hopper H. M. (two

week-, war now». People am feeUng I ■“»**»>. *«: ^
serious enough these Jays end need ! monthsl 14- Gtrvan V 12 Paddock something light to cheer them along. : ” fc". nvk^n R I
The program has a,ready been pub- ? «SSÏÏTw,

(two months), $4; Lowe, 8. J., (two 
months), $10; Nobles, L. A. (two 
month»), $2; Downer, R. J., $4; Stew-1 
art, T. R. (two months), $4; .McKen- 
drick, R. H. (two
ers, H. W. (two months), $2; Barbour, 
Fred (two months), $10; Robertson, 
G. M. (two months), $4; McClary Mfg. 
Co., $10; Gallivan, Mrs. (two months), 
$1; Wetmore, H. W., $6; McVey, Dr. 
W. B. $6.

h r
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lished. The encore numbers included 
Home Sweet Home. Come Back To 
Brin. Killarney and Old Black Joe. 
They were ell beautifully rendered, 
but there wee too much of the tremolo 
etop:

Two of the pert socks were sung 
with solos by Mr. Skelton end Mr. 
Guy, the former teldng Gounod's 
"Sing, Smile, Slumber,with hummed 
accompaniment by the club, end Mr. 
Guy rendering moot effectively a typl 
cal southern melody "Sleeptime." 
These were warmly received end, like 
several of the other selections, brought

tbs), 110; stam-
****** PIW*-

1

àencores.
Ini the individual numbers, Mr. Sim

mons, whose pleastag tenor Is well 
known, gave 
mar." It was very nice, but he can 
do a lot better—in English. C. E. Glr- 
ven Is a remarkably fine baritone and 
handles his voloe well, but Is some
what backward about letting bis audl- 
dence have the full benefit of it. Mr. 
Garrett on the contrary sang right out 
from the shoulder, and while his first 
selection, “The Green foie of Erin,” 
was a decided hit, It was the encore 
number, “Thors" which really captur
ed the audience. That song suits his 
voice to perfection and he sings it as 
one who is sure of his ground.

Mr. Skelton was a trifle hoarse—he 
has had a heavy cold for some day»— 
but had to come back twice after his 
rendition of Balfe’a “Come Into The 
Garden, Maude." For the first encore 
he sang with Infinite pathos and a 
face like a wooden god, that touching 
ballad “Fortunate James," and being 
agalni recalled gave by request "The 
English Rose."

There were several other numbers. 
One was a duet by Mr. Munro and Mr. 
Guy described as "Love and War,” 
though the program did not say which 
was which. However, they sang just 
as well as usual, and that means a 
whole loL And there was a trio, too, 
with Mr. Skelton, Mr. Guy and Walter 
Pidgeon. U was of the brighter cfrsn, 
got the audience going and had to be 
repeated. These three should sing to
gether often—it is good'for folks to 
bear th
J. Coster, C. B. Gtrvan and I. B. Kiev- 
stead' were heard in “Allan Water." 
Their performance was creditable al
though not spectacular, and would 
stand a little more smoothing down 
at the edges.

On the stage was a piano which fit
ted into its place so well that few 
people realised It was there. Harry 
C. Dunlop was In command ' and his 
accompaniments were what accom
paniments are supposed to be. More 
than this, when the lid came off and 
Mr. Dunlop was given a chance to go 
it alone, did he keep on playing till 
the audience were on pins and 
needles? Not much! He played well, 
particularly well, and just when the 
people were bnjoylng it most, he stop
ped. Mr. Dunlop's solo was brilliant-

l
V/VPonchlelli's “Clelo e

Smoked by the millions.

c
Ï.NÏ*'
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NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS’

TRIAL RESUMED.

New York, Dec. 13.—-Questions of 
competition and rates occupied the re

direct examination of Charles F. Mel- 
■en by government at the resumption 
’ today of the trial of Wm. Rockefel

ler and hi» ten co-defendants, former 
directors of the New York, New Haven 
ft Hartford Railroad, charged with 
criminal violation of the Sherman anti
trust law.

islN
No
such
and agrt*f*S uiCCODUALITY MAIKTAIKEP 

FOR OVER 50YIARS
POSITIVELY?.» N’ B J " 

IMPORTED TObm w

A PAIN IN 
THE BACK

CME$ FIM HE UNITS.

L 0. GR0THE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL 11Messrs. E. T. Clarke, A.

itidUnthetw* 
bee nay test sum! that It

of the kidnaya.£kidneys the heck mold he ebon*

'er en eche.

there la ne Se eqnal Doan's

They take ont the atHdne. britches, 
end twins*, limber np the still bade, 

five perfect relief and comfort to

■an nom a weak,
W» I vs A. Ferris, MB Cove, N.K, 

writes: I suffered /or two years from 
pains in my back. I tried several kinds

ly rendered, but was no better than
his work ae accompanist led the audi
ence to expect

It was a good concert—a real good 
concert—and St. John music-lovers 
will be pleased to know that another 
entertainment by this club along dif
ferent lines is to be given later in the 
season. Mr. Peacock and hit associ
ates are doing a very excellent work, 
not only in raising the standard of 
music In the city, but In giving pleas
ure to many people to whom such op
portunities come very seldom. The

ef patent
ofiB I noticed your ad- 

of Dean's Kidney Pffls I 
hurt to try them, 

and .two bones before I 
and after I had

thought it would
L&dSLt*
taken Soar bones I 
IworidaOtbe without them fat the house.

to aB I know."

St. John, N. B.. Permanent Office

fURLONG BLOCK, CHARLOTTE ST.*

" '£.ZX£&kr m-

dkeotspedty "O***1,."

D. W. Harper, Manager■ proceed» of last evening’s concert
will go to the Patriotic Fund,■

. I1
<y& >■ • ...

I

tt MORTON & 0\ Ltd 9-12 Market Square-:-

■

ict shft Jtou 
intime Provinces

itreat mnd Wemt

ALIFAX 8.00 a.m 
T. JOHN, 6.40 p.m
r EXriKtjS I RAINi

BETWEEN
TftEAL-TOHOMTO 
mot T-CHICAGO

ten
Howard, D. P. A. 0. P. R, 

8t. Jehu. N. B.

OHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Express 

Jaily except Sunday), 
ire 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 p,

ONTO AND WINNIPIG 
The National.

1 10.46 p. m. Tues., Thure., 
lva 5.60 p. m. Thurs., fiat..

•RVILL, City Ticket Agent, 
tel Block.

STEAMSHIPS.

lead Linea
John to Dublin

of® Head......................Dee. 7
Head -Deo. 20

- John to Belfast
owen Head

John to Avonmouth
>re Head................
Subject to Change. 
THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents.

..Dae, 7

.Dec. 15

era steamship Unes
Ml-the-Way-by-Water. 
rERNATIONAL LINE. 
■amshlD Calvin Austin 
ve 8t. John Wednesdays at 
• for Lubec, Bastport, Port- 
l Boston, and Saturdays at 
n. direct to Boston, 
ing leaves Bos tom Mondays 
land, and Fridays via East* 
alne a.m.
INE STEAMSHIP LINE
in. Portland and New York, 
«ships North Land and 

North Star, 
educed Fares In Effect 
$3.00 to Now York, 
luced Stateroom Prices. 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

i, Thursdays and Saturdays
m.
Icket Office, 47 King street 
IRRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 

8t. John, N. B. I
CHANGE OF TIME, 
id Winter Time Table of the
iMfc) MANAN SÀ CO.
lanan Route—Season 1016-16 
Uclouer 1st, IVio, an«. until 
notice, a steamei et this line 
as follows:
Grand Manan Mondays at 

a. tor fit John, via EastporL 
illo and Wilson's Beach, 
dng leave Turnbull's Wharf 
i, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. m., 
d Manan, via Wilson’» Beach, 
illo and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 

■ 8L Stephen, via Campobello, 
and St Andrews, 

ling, leave 8t Stephen Fridays 
- m. for Grand Manan, via fit 
i. Eastport and Campobello. 
Grand Manan Saturdays at 

i. for St Andrews, 
ling same day, leaving St An. 
i 1 p. m., calling at Gampobsl- 
lastport both ways, 
tic Standard Time.

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,
Grand Manmj^

mm uie
From 

8t John. 
Manchester Inventor Deo. 4 
Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 

Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 8 
Manchester Corporation Jan. IS 
iera marked (•) take cargo to 
[phis.
iers and dates subject to

I. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

iter.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP Oft.
(LIMITED.)

further notice the S. S. Ose 
ds. win ran as follows:—
I St John. K.-B, Thorne Whnrt 
.rehouse Co, on Swerdej, 7,,, 
r BL Andrew., cal Uns at. flipper 

Beaver Harbor. Black's Bar 
6k Bay, or Lotete, fleer laiand, 
ore. SL George. Betornin. 
it- Andrew» Tuesday forjE 
allbtg at Letew or Back Star. • 

He-nor. Beaver Harbor and 
Harh.tr, tide dad weather par.

IT—Tnor* Wharf 
Co, SC John, N. ■.

Wei*

» »S\ Manager, Lewie Ce* 
lack's Harbor, N a 
jompnny will not be rMponnthla 
debu
n written order from the com- 

r captain of the steamer.

tad after thin date

- -TvL.. . • : .

^ -

Capital $2,000,000 — total Assets Over $13,000,008 •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

H LaPORTE, A GIROUX,
Secretary

T. BIENVENU; M. LAROSE,
Vic Pres, and Mgr. Chiel Inpector

President

Savings Bank* Department
and

General Banking Business
The only Canadian Bank with a spec- 

al Board of Control for the Savings De

partment

HON. SIR ALEX. LaCOSTE-
President

DR. E P. LACHAPELLE,
Vice Pesident

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

We require agent, in all parts of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this paper m their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
for energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to their profits. Write at once for terms, etc.

Canvassers Wanted
Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 

very little tabor by securing subscriptions to The Standard. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work. Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St John.

THE PROVINCIAL BANK Of CANADA
ESTABLISHED IN 1900
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LES DARCY.

In the last year three boxers have 
jumnfd Into prominence. Two of them 
arw&jjown quantities. The ability of 
tb3Tthird Is shrouded In more or less 
mya$ery, but toe fact that he has been 
•elected to be the first to oppose Jess 
Willard since the latter won the heavy
weight championship of the world from 
“Jack” Johnson entitles him to men
tion with the others—'"Les” Darcy, the 
Australian middleweight, and “Johnny” 
Brtle. the St Paul “Kewple.” They
represent three division* Brtle Is a
bantamweight, Darcy is a mlddlweight 
and Fulton, a heavyweight is known 
as the “Rochester Giant” Darcy's 
fame was enhanced when he stopped 
“Eddie” McGoorty Ertle polished his
own reputation when “Kid” Williams - 
lost to him on a foul. Fulton came out | lJ
Of the “back woods” when he asserted 
be had floored Willard In an exhibition 
bout . '

eaiEVERS TRADE 
WAS NOT EVEN 

CONSIDERED

ye;

Bo

ha
wl
un
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at
Johnny Elvers will play with the Bos- 

Braves next season and the ro
of his being traded to Cincinnati 

for "Buck” Heraog were exploded by 
Pres. Gafltoey yesterday In a letter to 
Business Manager Hapgood.

The owner of the Boston club, in un
mistakable language, declared not only 
that there was no foundation for the 
report, but went further and said that 
no such a trade had ever been con
templated by him; and further stall 
that no owner or manager In the Na
tional League had suggested to him a 
purchase or trade In which Evers 
would be Involved, for the reason that 
they knew he would not consider it 
tor a moment.

Many fane in Boston had been mis
led by this rumor, he said, and had 
written to him In protest against let
ting his captain and second baseman 
go. He was in perfect accord with the 
sentiments expressed by them and 
there was not, and never had been, 
any occasion for their concern about 
the nwtcMalked-of exchange of play-
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ere.
He would 90 into the market and P 

strengthen the Boston club toy secur- ti 
another good catcher, and one or a 
hard-hitting fielders, if he could t* 
them by purchase or otherwise, a 
Evers would play at second base, 

he said. This assurance, coming as It 
does without any qualification whatso- P 
ever, effecutally disposes of a matter d 
of grave concern to the Boston fans.

Larry Gardner has signed up with Id 
the Red Sox tor next season at the »

I
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lEWMSTU
W, a. Dunk, FreprtiW;

♦
TO CORRESPONDENTS ♦

exti-ided an Invl- 
of theLower Mill- 
also to the mem

’s Mis
of this place, to meet 
le meeting opened at 
J. P. McAuley preeld- 

A very enterUtnlng and lnetnio. 
programme was carried out. In

cluding an address from Mies Gaunoe 
returned missionary from India. Mrs. 
J. L. Tingley, president of the Mill- 
stream society apoke at some length. 
Readings were given by Mrs. Murray 
Gilchrist and Mrs. Wilmot Kierstead, 
which were very appropriate and much 1 
enjoyed. After the meeting closed a 
social hour was spent very pleasantly, 
during which afternoon tea was serv
ed. Mrs. Small was assisted by Mra. j 
Percy L. Folktns.

dent

■ ----------

♦
*♦ —ï— stream brat

bers of the 
sionary sod 
with them. 
3 o’clock, N

♦ items Intended for publication ♦
♦ In this column must be written ♦
♦ In ink or typewritten, otherwise +

W -Grand Falls, N. A, Dec. It—Her. J.
P. Crabtree went to Ceotrevtito and 
Tracey’» Mills Wednesday to attend
the quarterly meetings now being held t ♦ they will be given no attention. ♦

♦ Unsigned items or communies- ♦
♦ tiens signed with fictitious >

Newcastle, Dec. 11.—Following are 
the officers elected by Golden Link 
Lodge, L. O. B. A.. No 201, Douglas 
town for 1916;

W. M.. Mrs. Frederick A. Phillips; 
D. M„ Mra. Amos Williaton; Chap., 
Mrs. Thomas Vye; R. 8., Miss Bessie 
-\Mood; F. S., M16s Frances Gray; 
Trees., Misa Blanche Wood; D. of C., 
Mra. James Wood; Leet, Mrs. Robert 
Gray;I. G., Miss Annie Alexander; 
O. G., Willis McKenzie; F. of Comm., 
Mra. George Russell; Comm., Mrs. 
Herabert Russell, Mra. William Wood, 
Miss Alice McKnlghtx Miss Lillian 
Atkinson; Trustees, Mrs. F. A. Philips 
Mrs. James Wood, Mrs. Robert Grey; 
Auditors, Miss Myrtle Kirkpatrick, 
Miss Hilda Bass, F. A. Phillips; 
Guardian, Thomas Vye.

CLIFTON HOUSE. riH. I. ORESN, Propriété».
tag.

corner jjermaln and Prince»» Stunt». 
•T. JOHN, N. *. .

at the MU1». ^
. Ml»» Gladys Batey Is In 8t. John tail 

week attending the telephone opera
tor! convention.

J. L. White sent a box pf tobacco to 
each of our town hoys who are wear
ing the khaki Juat to remind them that 
we still have Santa Claus and the 
Christinas spirit in Grand Falla 

A number of the friends of Mrs. S.
Smith eurprlsed her by giving her a 
botxhday party on Tueeday evening. It 
being Mrs. Smith's 68th birthday. Re
freshments were served end all en
joyed themselves very much sad ex
pressed the wish that Mrs. Smith 
would enjoy many more birthday a 

Leigh Murray left Saturday for Mon
treal where he has n position In s 

fV. machine shop.
iMtes Mary Price, who has been in 

Bangor, Maine, for the last two months . 
returned home last week.

Tom Murray is In Caribou, Maine,

. About $25 was realised from the sup-1 Rev. P. J. Quigg Is holding evan-
per given by the ladles of the Baptist1 geltstic sendees tn the Union church 
congregation In .the McCluskey build- ] this week.
m^ueeday evening. i Mrs. R. Jones of Uncoln Is spending

Miss Jay Glen, who has been in, ‘wo weeks with her sister Mra Wlh 
Woodstock for about two months Is : forti A. Rideout.
home Earl Ebtoett la home agate after

Potatoes which have been as high as ! spending several weeks in Wood-stock. 

$2.25 per barrel, are selling today at 
$1X>9.

Mr. Herbert Rideout received a tele- 
gram Wednesday night from Ms sis-
ter, Mra. Albert Lloyd, in British Co- Harveyj Dec. 13.—Ellis Gaynee, one 
tumtoia, saying that her husband was ^ j|arvey*8 young men, has enlisted 
dead. He has received no .particulars to do his foit for king and country, 
yet. Their many friends sympathize j 0n Dec. 11th the stork left a baby 
with them in their sorrow. Mrs. a^ the home of Mr. and Mra. Bd- 
Lloyd’s brother, Mr. Bert Rideout, will ward Brewster.
start tomorrow tor Vancouver to be The H r. c. League will meet at the 
with hte sister in her trouble. home of Mrs. Alfred Bishop on Wed-

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Le Claire are re- nes(jay afternoon from 2 until 6 
jotting on -the arrival of a brand new o’clock.
baby boy. Rev. W. B. Crowell is attending the

A fire started In (the barn of John Baptist district meetings at Turtle 
Carroll Wednesday about noon and did creek this week, 
considerable damage to the building, | Raymond D. Robinson having pas- 
but luckily was gotten under control i s©d the examinations successfully has

live

♦ names will not bo accepted. ♦
•“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”'
One of St John’» met elaee hotels 

for transient end permanent (uaata, 
[Prince William Street.

♦♦
*

Classified AdvertisingPEEL
QUEEN HOTEL

Peel, N. B„ Dec. 9.—Mre. Bennie 
Tompkins and Mttie daughter are the 
guests of her parents Mr. and Mre. 
John Golding.

Mr. Bedford Boyd of Ft Fairfield, 
is spending a few days with fols pa
rents here.

Miss Pauline Rideout has returned 
from Woodetock after spending two 
weeks with her sister Mre. C. W. 
Manser.

Mra George Campbell of Stickney 
; was here recently.

MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 
PRINCESS STREET,

8L John, N. B.
124» AND* $2.50 A DAY.

One cent per word each uuertioa. D.icount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cent*

I. D. Gamblin has returned fro*
Brown s Flats, where he has been en-1 
gaaed at bridge construction for the 
last month.

- ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

81 John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY -CO* LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WOODLUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Apohaqui, Dec. 13.—On Sunday af

ternoon at 3 o’clock, a large congre
gation met at the Kennebeccasls River 
to attend a baptlshal service, when

ri^Y;5RBPROOr"■ -4
ning stream, and at the evening serv- ter-roctlon of available Dominion lend la ; Ave ’ IO*'
Ice was given the right hand of fel d£
lowship and became members of the ! minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency- foe n ll r « r , , .
B.pti.t church. SL'y Rubber Goods ivorybody Wants
thclguettroTiraF°Fmnk s”*.”1 **■**”>■ - «—» Wattte,, tor Tap»,. Wash Ba.io stop»,
ue guest of Mrs. Frank S. bmall on j DuUw—six month* residence upon and wjtb chain. Sink Mats, Bath Mato 
Friday last cultivation of the land in each of throe * T~’ ’

Migs Mabel Innls Norton goent the reara- A bom—taa.ier may live within ' Covers for overflows, abutting out
miss MaDei innis, Norton spent tne Dine ralleB ot ^ homtialead on a farm sewer gas; Gas Tubing, rubber and

week-end with her cousin Miss Velsey. of at least to aero*, on certain cvndl- m ..„»" vertmie 
On Fridav ewnlnx loot Mm FVeri U®"*- A habitable house is required ex- metallic, various lengths. Chair Tips, 

m Ph»?n« LL7t- th. J1*"6 rwtden0e 13 Performed in the Weather Strips, Hot Water Bottles
M. Phelps entertained the little boy vicinity. __. TnvnltH pin,0 n_A Dn„,friends of her son Master Frank It In certa,n diet riots a homesteader in Syringes, Invalid Rings, Bed Pans,
menus or ner wn Master Frank, it etandlng ^ pre-empt a quarter- etc., etc. Estey A- Co., 49 Deck street
being his eighth birthday, when a very section alongside hi» homestead. Price

$*.00 per aura. i.................................................................. ■
^Dt«Ümmî8Sîa e^noeho£*S2 MANILLA CORDAGE

, natent also 60 acres extra cultivation.
! Pre-exemption patent may be obtained

DRY HARDWOOD, sawed and split.
Nort's

Why not engage to business for 
yourself, instead of working for delivered to city, $2.25 per load;

' others? Large profits. Write for full End, $2.00. O'Brien's, M 2930-21.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 

WEST LAND. REOULATIONS VICTORIA HOTEL
■ajmr ~ Better Now Than Ever.

WANTED. •7 KING ST., 8L John N. Bl 

St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDh 
Proprietors.WANTED—Men wanted to drive 

wholesale and retail milk wagons. 
None but sober, industrious, need ap
ply. Primecrest Farms, Ltd., Phone 
West 374.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HM HOTEL DUfFERIN
ProprietyWANTED—Furnihlied room tor two FOSTER S COMPANY, 

in private family, with use of bath and 
telephone, near barracks preferred. Ad
dress Major Polinque, Armory.

WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance,Company. Apply stat
ing qualifications to Box "N" St. John,
N. B.

King Square, 8L John, N. R
J. T. DUNLOP, MasBgsr.

A WINES AND LIQUORS.
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Otis, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

as soon ma homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homo- : 
etead right may take a purchased home- 

in certain districts. Price fkOO per
MA.L CONTRACT “*

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to "¥hnSaVS!5.rttonhi.,™b)«t to to- 
the Postmaster General, will be re- duction in case of rough, eorubby or 
cetved at Ottawa untU noon, on Fri [ SfTor1"™!JÆ!tol*0î»d™:'cSÆ**"' 

before doing very much jnisebief. As : now entered duty iq tlie Bank of day, the 4th February, 1916, for the dltlona. 
the (buildings are quite‘congested in j Nova Scotia at Riverside, Albert,-Ço. I conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, p . minister of Interior
that section it would have been a ser The funeral of Mrs. Roy Dounning ' on a proposed, Contract for four years, „ b.—Unauthorttod publication of this 
ious matter df It had not been looked took place on Tuesday afternoon from three and six times per week each edverdeement will set be paid for.—«4M*.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1871.

; Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MAOKTESr WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

‘KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD. BASS ALB. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE 8AYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
s Phone 839.

WANTED — Experienced female 
cook with good references. Good 
wages. Also general maid. Saint John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

• 60 J. 8. 8PLANE A CO
19 Water Street.

WANTED—First-class male Or fe
male «teacher wanted for School Dis
trict No. 4. Glassvtlle. Carleton Co., N.flSh

PICKLED HERRING In half-bblf.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

St John, N. B.

B. Apply at once, stating salary 
A G. Lindsay, secretary 'Wlniatees.

, to

way, between Hoyt Station and No. 
I Rural Mail Route from the 1st April

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Hoyt Station and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

her uncle’s residence at Harvey Brook.
Mise Florence McLaughlin of Orton- Service was conducted by Rev. W. B. 

ville visited friends in town this week. I Crowell, interment In Bay View ceme- 
The Women’s Institute are to give tery. 

a leap year ball Jan. 3rd, admission 
$1.50 per couple. Including supper.

Clarence Estabrooke who has been 
lu the west with the Dominion Bridge 
Co. the paat two or three years, ar
rived home from Merritt, B. C», to 
spend Christmas with hie parents.

Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick left Saturday, ac
companied by her little son to Join her
husband, Captain J. G. Kirkpatrick, In i ^ Thur8(1 Md „m occupy her term-.
Halifax. . ! er 8tand in the Pride building. Many

Miss Cynthia Ward has returned ».
from visiting her eleter In Bass River. The Eastern Trust CO®?*»» will 

Mrs G P Ward and Miss Mildred Untu /6'cîôck on the fifteenth
snent several days of the week In ' d*y -Qêcember, 1916, receive at Us 
Newcastle and Chatham returning on i3^e ijo Prlnce WUlUm etreet, Saint 
Thursdav accompanied by Ml»s*lar-^,ohn' N- B- Bealed Proposals (marked 
dine of Nei^tie /' Tender ”) to sell first mortgage b nd.
dine of Newcastle. , - of the above named Company tq be

Many friends °f u”7d purchased by the Trustee sufficient to
will be glad to he te much Up- exhaust the sum ol Fifteen Hundred
proved from hi* recent painful and j t1olUni pald by Company to the 
prolonged Hines*. Trustee for the purpose of a sinking chan

Mrs. J. F-jlt. MacMtchael waa the, fund and for the redemption of bonds not^bei 
guest of Mf. and Mrs. L. J. Wathen ia accordance with the terms of the be furnished at i< 
on Monday. j deed of trust dated the fifteenth day

SJnd Mrs. W. W. Gumming, of the I of July, A D. 1912, under which said George v. astute- 
Hotel, spent Friday In Monc-1 bonds were issued. Whe right is re- ForadUlltônthemS 

served to reject any or all tenders. ment o® the inter 
Dated this first day of December, Axent or Sub-Ax» 

A. D. 1915.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Saint John, N. B.

after at once. WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 8, Parish Hampstead for next 
term. Apply, stating class and salary, 
to Seth De Long, secretary, Upper Hi
bernia, Q. Co.Oranges Oranges WANTED — One Second Class

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Teacher for the Primary Department 
1 of Jacquet River School. Apply etat- 

Landing, five car. new crop California : lng ,aUYy, to W. E. Lute», Secretary. 
Navel Orangea.

Harcourt, Dec. U—Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Lutz, of Canaan, were week-end a. R. COLTER,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Omer Lutz. Post Office Inspector.

Mrs. Harry Wathen, who has spent post Office Inspector's office, 
several months In Hampton returned st John, N. B.. Dec. 11th, 1915.

62 A.—5M.-25-7-13.

Coal mining rlgh 
in Manitoba, Saskai 
the Yukon Territc 
Territories and in i 
ince of British Col 
for a term of twei 
for a further term 

al rental of $1 a 
acres will .

its of the Dominion, 
tchewan and 
ry„ the

Alberta.
th-wy

be leased
a renewed

Jot more than 
to urne appila

Nortl 
of the WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED—Experienced dress goods 

man. Apply F. A. Dykeman ft Co.A. L. GOODWIN
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price llsL

WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn

iuat be made --------- your old stamp into cash. Send them
to the Agent . I in at once and receive my offer by
in Which the SEALED TENDERS marked Tend-, maH , C&Q glve you lhe ^

I diand muet Ier for Gat® Signalman s Buildings, of referenceSi M H. Price, Petitco- 
>r legal sub- 1 will be received at the New Brunswick d» N B 

ybe Provincial Department of Public i 
Works, Fredericton until Wednesday, j 

be^reCndfS 22nd da>' of December, 1915, at n ion, j 
not available, for the purchase and removal of lhe j 

the . sate «signalman’s buildings that form- j 
i erly belonged to the C. P. Ry. Company, _ 
situated on Douglas avenue, ndjac«-nt day selling mendets, 
to the eastern approach of the Revers- graniteware. hot water bags, rubber 

I ible Falls Bridge, over the St. John boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs Telephone 678. 
d Hiver, St. John, N. B.; according to and tinware without cement or solder. 

y?ar,l « . specifications to be seen at the Pro- Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com- 
har£M27nof1i-5 vinclal Government Rooms, St. John, PanJ- Colllngwood, Ontario, 

i N. B., and at the Public Works Depart
ment, Fredericton, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash for
the amount of the purchase, plus $100 NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS heat- 
(one hundred dollars) as a guarantee ed and electric lights, 168 King street 
for the faithful performance of work 
in connection with the purchase. The 
certified bank cheque or cash for the 
full amotlnt will be returned to the 

PUBLIC Notice le hereby given that »»rtlea wllose tendera are not «««Pt-i 
under the Plret Pert of chapter 79 of !?i0bu,‘For eel» Heme and Bacon. See

the Revised Statute, of Canada, 19#6. j ÎÎ^L^î! L retold Mlnce Meat- Lar1. Frankfnrta.
known as The Companies Act’’ let- ^ P . .. also buyers of Pork and Produce
tera patent liave been Issued under the t*0 * John Hopkins. St. John. N. B. V
Seal of the -ecretary of State of Can-:*" connection with the-purchase and _
sda bearing date the 6th day of No-llu> acceptance by the . Department. ; »AW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
vember 191» Incorporating Isaac Mac- jThe »l0° <0ne Hundred Dollate) over 0R RENT—Steam and water power 

for entrance to the Royal Military „ ’ ’ Llurence Alexander and above the Purchase price shall be plant In Victoria county la being offer-
College will be held on Monday , 10th ! B 'clerk John Cou o'Mullin, bar- ' forfeited should the party tendering ed at a very low coat for Immediate 
January, 1916, in order to flu 40 vacan-'. 'q—™ Xavier Couture,; decllne to enter Into contract when gale. Suitable terms can he made for ! 
dee that have been created by Gentle-1 theatrlcal mana„er au of the City of 1 uP°n- renting and sawing out this seasons'
men Cadets of tie Royal Military Coi-1 Hallfax the province of Nova | Not obliged to accept any tender, 
lege who have been granted Commie- > gcot|a ' and A6el 8mlth Hatfield, ofi JOHN MORRISSY.
siens in the Canadian and Imoprial, the aty 0( gt John ln the province I Minister of Public Works.
tXîï®s’ , ' 'of New Brunswick, agent; and Walter | pupUc Works Department

This examination is open to all Brit- j Herbert Brookfield, of the Town of '
lsh Subjects between the ages of 16 [ Chester, in the said Province of Nova 
and 21 years Inclusive, unmarried and Scotla gentleman, for the following 
who have resided, or whose parents purposes, viz:__
have resided in Canada for two (a) To purôhase, hold and use a 
years Immediately preceding the -date certain secret process, known as the 
of examination. Cleveland Process, for the, treatment

Application by the parent or guard- Df metals ; 
lan ot any intending Candidate to be'

ra NOTIÇE.
be

Application 
by the ap^l Leant 
Af Sub-’Ajcent of t 
rights applied for 

In surveyed te 
be described by 
divisions of sect loi 
territory the tract 
staked out by the 

Each application

MIDLAND COLLIERIES LIMITED.
went to Woodstock to make their home 
there this winter. IM. & T. McGUIRE.

i unsurve 
for shall 
t himself.BLOOMFIELD STATION Direct Importers and dealers in aU 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses to Canada, very Old Ryes, 

' Wines, Aloe and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

AGENTS WANTED.
but not otherwise, 
paid on the merch 
mine at the rate o 

The perron opeh 
furnish the Agent 
accounting for the 

.niable coal min 
hereon. If the

nte per ton. 
e mine shall 
worn returns

AQENT8 WANTED—Agents $8 a 
which mends

Bloomfield Station, Dec. 10—Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Ewing
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
George Raymond.

•las Hazel Milllcan, teacher ln the 
^fîe^department of the school here 

V and will not be able to re- 
*° M teacher again this

AtiSa r °t h-ltoan has made many 
e°<# at u** Tt-x.r^^vort time she has

Co* to a - .
> «lï0* StjtU^ X *

C 0’'

ùe^c ia s. and

•torn, lv‘en,rk'‘etJ, ^ yVuth An

® • «htf u.et as usual
6 10—And: 5d although lt

uite a number 
Gloucester, Dec 10-^ on comforts 

tia Queen, Weymoi^r^g^gging nicely. 
^ftoger Drury^ §6kja has gone to Apoha- 

qfcljlL Ante 5 expects to remain for a 
shorBrtgs:

Haired

were week-end
11 and 16 WATER STREET.

?h.°

ELEVATORS
Mr. IS 14.

Ion should ' 
if the Depart, 
ra or to any 
minion Lands,

June,
licatlo

7
T̂he SL John Ambulance Associa

tion intends to organize a class of 
young girl» for Instruction in First 
Aid to the injured. Will those wish
ing to join please apply in writing to 
the Secretary St John A. A., 66 Hazen

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt* 
ere, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO,
8L John, N. B.

10 LL'i.

Deputy M >f the Interior.

a&^r^nrb.M toi -
•3676.

wee

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS

FOR SALE.Cleveland, Limited.
St.

T
New Calenders.

The Standard has received useful 
wall calenders from the Canada Ce
ment Company, Montreal, and Wild ft 
Stevens, dealers to printers' rollers 
and supplies, Boston.

Supplementary Examination for En
trance to the Royal Military Col

lege, Kingston, Ont 
A SUPPLEMENTARY examination

J. FRED WILLIAMSONMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS^ 

Steamboat, Mill and General Ra 
fair Work.

INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity •Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L 
about three million feet. For further 
pabular* write P.-O. Box 376, St 
John, N. B.

e this

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Tenders for the construction of the 
uncompleted sections of the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway.

V

WATCH REPAfRERS.
Tenders, addressed to the under

signed, will be received for the con
struction and equipment (without roll
ing stock) of the uncompleted sec
tions of the line at the Saint John and 
Quebec Railway Company, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, at the 
office of the Company, Fredericton, N.

». .i rw ~ B., up to twelve o’clock noon on
n^aî^tov «v«ïtol°th«^nior hrinrh Thursday, the thirtieth day ot Decern-1 made tn writing to the Secretary, Mll- 

Tet .? the **«'• laataat' “<* aP«- ! itla CouncU, Ottawa, not later than
hirî^ oT R^rând G E Town ll,caUon8 maY *>• ’eeB at 016 office 0,1 Monday, 29th December, 1915, accom-
home of Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Tobin the Company, ^ederteton, N. B. Ten ! Daoi6d by.
where they were verj. pleasantly en-|de„ are to etate tte c06t per mile for P 
tertained at a Social Hour Tea. Var-|a camplet, llM railway, without Mcate 
loue .porta, games and other sources atock] ready lm every respect "
of amusements served to form a very 
pleasant evening.

The Episcopal congregation held a 
sale in the Public Hall on Saturday 
evening, netting the sum of $19, to be 
used for a Christmas tree; a similar 
■ale was held by the ladles of the Bap
tist congregation the same evening 
In the school room, results amounting 
to $11.16 to be used for church bene-

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11, 1915. FOR 6ALB—Baoy chicks, ducklings W. Bailey, the English, American 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruit» and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill 
form a paring combination straw- Street Work guaranteed, 
berry planta, 100, 70c; 1,000, 36; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; reap, 
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per-1 
ennlal flower», rose», dahlia», etc. Car-1 
rtage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded i

S. Flewelling spent Monday
in SL John. —THE—

CMNEILO LONDON DIRECTORY PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

on application. Chas. Proven. Langley ■ cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
Fort, near Vancouver. mer Building, SL John."

(Published Annually.) y
(b) To treat metals of all kinds wttli enablest rad erg throughout the World 

the said secret process and to manu- j to communicate direct with English 
facture, sell and deal in metal goods - MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

In each class of goods. Besides being
(c) To enter Into agreements with \ a complete commercial guide to Loa- 

any person or persons for the holding. don and its suburbs the Directory cen- 
and controlling of any secret process ! tains lists ot
pr processes of annealing and amalga-; EXPORT MERCHANTS
mating metals and the manufacture > with the goods they ship, and the Co- 
and sale of the same; lonlal and Foreign Markets they sup-

id) To promote and hold shares to ! ply; 
other companies, collect royalties and | . a1_ „ , ^
by other means nromote and further arranged under the Ports to which 
the beet lnterest/of this company: j they Mil. and indicating the a^proxl- 

The operations of the company to es^L 
be carried on throughout the Dominion ! PBOV'NCIAL TRADt NOT CE» 
of Canada and etaewhere by the name ! leîflï5„
of "Cleveland. LltaRed/' "‘J!’a ca"^' aQd Industrial «entree of the United 
stock of forty thousand dollars, divid- j * . . •
ed into 400 .hare, of one hundred del-1 y current edition will
lan each, and the chief Place of butt- ^ Awarded, freight paid, on receipt 
ness of the eald company to be at the ; Qf poeta, orter lor 20a.
City of SL John, in the Province of j^mn «taking Agencies can ed- 
New Brunswick. vertise their trade cards for £1, or

larger advertisements from £3.

and machinery of all kinds; WOOD ; Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOUNS, MANDOLINS(a) Certified Birth Certificate in du- -

KINt>‘-IN0' ,,‘“Te length», Md au etring Instrument, end Bone 
city, 31.26 per load; North End, 31.00. —nalred 
O'Brien'», M 2930-21.

„ , (b) Certificate of good moral char-
for operation by the Lessee in accord- acter 6lgned by Head of the School 
ance with the eald plane, profiles end „ ^ at whlch y,, Cauadlato has 
specification.. Tendere are to be «-j Ma educatioo for at least
companled by a certified cheque on a; p^edteg year, or by a clergy, 
chartered bank, payable to the order | m ^ worehlp atteoded
of the Company, or cash deposit, in 
either case equal to five per centum 
of the amount of the tender, and In
^^“•oX“n«^om^e;:| Any further pariicuters ri^dteg 

tug such unaccepted tender w.„ be re ^M,Z

SYDNEY GIBB8, - 
SI .Sydney Street

STEAMSHIP LINES You are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLÜOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like r a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY ft ALLISON, 
Builders' Supplies.

ENGRAVERS.
1 by the Candidate. And 
! (c) Remittance for $5.00 in favor of 
I The Receiver General.

F. a WESLEY ft CO. a 
Artists, Engrawers and Electroty* 

69 Water Street, St John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

Mr. Thomas Daggett spent a few turned to the tenderer. In case of the 
days of last week at his home here acceptance of any tender said cheque 
previous to his departure for the South \ or deposit will be retained as a guar

antee for the due completion of the 
contract. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Dated the tenth day of December, 
A. D. 1916.

Saint Jo^n ft Quebec Railway Com
pany.

lr * :w n. Todd, Pres'dent.

Ont NERVES, ETC., ETC.EUGENE FISET.
Surgeon-General,

• Deputy Minister. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, December 4, 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paty fox this 

advertisement if they insert H without 
authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 74-49-14.)—89112.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. TYeats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Fkclal blemishes of aU kind* removed, 
SÎ Coburg Street.

JUST RECEIVED l 
A Select Assortment of

where he will be engaged during the 
coming winter.

Miss Flora Newman and Mise Mil
dred Brown were the Sunday gueats 
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Calder.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calder spent a 
few days of last week with friends at 
St. Andrew:-.

JEWELERYDated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 6th day of 
November, 1916.
IhsriIati!™d.'mM»®wf8t! SLJehi Z8 Abchureh Lane, London, E. C.

My Stock is Now Complete tor Your 
Inspection. 'Ik London DiretioryCo., tilt ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Gt, 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
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BOXING STARS WHO HAVE JUMPED IN

- — YESTERDAY-tiVCE;
u

MU?oo Black’s alley»la the CUy 
lait night the Tiger* captured three 
pointe from the C. P. R. team and 
rolled np a good total of 14M. The 
following la the Individual scores:

Tiger»
Belyea .... 10* 104 96 306 102
Black .......... 117 6* 107 81* 10* 14
Howard .... UO 80 *3 288 94 1-8

84 111 99 804 101 1-3

#

ICoughlan ... 8* 118 90 286 *6 14
4t

600 618 486 1498
0. p. It

I '3t
*7 86 99 281 93 2-3 

. 93 90 100 283 94 14
Cleary

McDonald ... 9* 128 106 328 109. 14 
McIntyre .... 8* 108 94 282 94

86 *6 104 274 91 14

il/

40Stev.

'A460 486 603 1448
Tonight the Wanderers and Buterne 

wlU play. id/
-

hockey happenings. >

When the Arena Hockey Cluh hold» 
Its first practice next week there will 
be many Canadians In the squad as 
ex-Canadian collegians who have enter
ed the various Institutions around Bos
ton will come out tor the team.

The great team, the B. A. A., will 
have this season will meet a severe 
test when It meets the Harvard Varsi
ty team a week from tonight With 
Tom Thacher, Murray Taylor and 
George Percy coming up from the 
freshman team, the Crimson ought to 
have one of the beet sevens In Its his
tory.

Harvard has been fortunate tn hav
ing popular men manage Its hockey 
team the past few years Johnny Fleet 

There were many fan. who believed ™ » rink favorite last year and BIU 
that Joe Lannln's Idea to cut salaries Enright, who succeeds him this year, la 
on the Red Sox would extend to «ery- e hustling POpuUr manager Theton 
one on the team. That there wu no will sUrt Monday nlgh when thesrmy 
cupping of Larry Gardner’s checks tor1 « candidates for assistant manager- 
1916 was thenatural consequence of "hip of the Harvard team will report 
his steady and all-round value to the to Manager Enright. These boys are so 
World’s Champions lut season.

id/
o

E
JOHN ERTLE.LES DARCY.

LIVE SPORT 
TIPS AND TOPICS

In the last year three boxers have 
jumnfd Into prominence. Two of them 
ar-w&jjown quantities. The ability of 
tb3Tthird Is shrouded In more or less 
mystery, but toe fact that he has been 
•elected to be the first to oppose Jees 
Willard since the latter won the heavy- 
weight championship of the world from 
“Jack” Johnson entitles him to men
tion with the others—'"Les” Darcy, the 
Australian middleweight, and “Johnny” 
Brtle. the St Paul “Kewpte.” They 
represent three divisions Brtle Is a 
bantamweight, Darcy Is a mtddlweight 
and Fulton, a heavyweight la known 
as the “Rochester Giant” Darcy’s 
fame was enhanced when he stopped 
“Eddie” McGoorty Brtle polished bis 
own reputation when “Kid" Williams 
lost to him on a foul. Fulton came out | 
•f the “back woods” when he asserted | 
he had floored Willard In an exhibition I 
bout

Smoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUT from the Genuine PLUG 
Same fine aroma—

Same delicious taste—
SOLD EVERYWHERE.eager to make good that they run wild 

looking for lost pucks, sweaters and 
blankets.Harvard, as usual, will not make a 

fight to secure the annual Intercolleg
iate championship track and field 

next May, but already enough ElEGTIOH OF OFFIGEBS HELD OF LOI 10.91 IT EISFOflO
■l' games

college have gone on record for Cam
bridge over Philadelphia to make it 
almost sure that the games will be 
held in the Crimson’s stadium.

It has been announced that the next 
Intercollegiate chess tournament for 
Yale, Princeton, Harvard and Colum
bia will be held In New York, Dec. 
22, 23 and 24. The championship has 
been won by Columbia 10 times, by 
Harvard nine times, by Yale twice, 
and by Princeton onoe. The originator 
of the tournament was Edward A. Cas
well, Yale, ’66, who yesterday, for the 
first time In 24 years, was unable to 
attend the business meeting of the 
association at the Yale Club in New 
York.

POSTAL ORDERS TO U. S.
NO LONGER LIMITED TO $6.set LEOEBO USEE HIDTOTIL WRECK5'CELEFRED* FULTON.

i
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The post office 
department gives notice that postal 
notes for remittance to the United 
States are no longer limited to (5.

The department haa issued fraud 
orders against ■ the Manitoba Mer. 
chantile and Finance Agency of Win
nipeg, L. F. Underwood, manager, and

same salary for which he worked last 
His signed contract was re-EVERS TRADE WAS NOT EVEN CONSIDERED

year.
celved at the headquarters of the 
Boston club yesterday afternoon.

Pres. Lannin does not expect to 
have any trouble In doing business 
with any of the others who are not yet 
under contractr He will be fair wtth 
them, he says, and expects them to be 
fair with him, so there is no reason 
why there should toe any trouble.

Mr. Lannin left town yesterday, and 
after the meeting of the International 
League In New York on Monday will 
go on to the American League meet
ing, which le to be held in Chicago on 
Wednesday.

Hè said he did got think the Amen 
can League dubs would adopt, the rule 
limiting the number of players that a 
club may carry to 21, which is In 
vogue in the National League, and 
which it was said might be agreed to 
in the American League.

Possibly the question as to which 
club In the league Is to secure "Home 
Run” Baker for next, season will toe 
decided at the Chicago meeting. Some 
people who pretend to have Inside In
formation say there 4s not much doubt 
now that the White Sox will get him.

One of these goes so far as to say

i Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 13.—Word was 
received here today from the captain1 L -

Welstord. Dec. llSil the monthly 
meeting of L. O. L. No; 111, held at the 
Orange Hall on Tueedgg evening last, 
there were eight visitors, members of 
the Westfield L. O. L. No. 98. Brother 
Harold Wood was advanced to the 
Royal Arch Degree. The election of 
officers for the ensuing: year resulted 
as follows:

Worshipful master—Bro. H. Klrtley.
Recording secretary—Bro. H. Wood.
Deputy master, chaplain and treasur. 

er were re-elected.
The members of the Boys’ Soout 

Movement met at the Victoria Hall on 
Thursday' evening last. There were 
twelve members present The pro
gramme for the evening was the first 
part of test No. 3. stave drill, troop 
formation and physical drill. The 
boys were also tested in the work al
ready covered. There was one visitor 
present. Private G. C. Armstrong, who 
was pleased to see the why in which 
the boys got through the work and 
complimented them highly. 1 
meeting will toe held on Thura

SONS IN KHAK of the schooner Lavengro, stating that 
she was a total loss at Burn Point 
Sage, Nfld., being driven ashore dur- against “Bennett" 134 De Grand Pre 
ing the gale. Crew saved. Schooner in- street,. St Louis, Montréal and 104

Boulevard, St. Joseph, Ouest, Mon treat

Johnny Evers will play with the Bos- 
Braves next season and the ru- 
ot his toeing traded to Cincinnati 

for "Buck” Heraog were exploded toy 
Pres. Gafltoey yesterday in a letter to 
Business Manager Hapgood.

The owner of the Boston cluh, in un
mistakable language, declared not only 
that there was no foundation tot the 
report, tout went further and said that 
no such a trade had ever been con
templated toy him; and further stall 
that no owner or manager In the Na
tional League had suggested to him a 
purchase or trade In which Evers 
would be Involved, for the reason that 
they knew he would not consider k 
for a moment.

Many fane in Boston had been mis
led by this rumor, he said, and had 
written to him In protest against let
ting his captain and second baseman 
go. He was in perfect accord with the 
sentiments expressed toy them and 
there was not, and never had been, 
any occasion for their concern about 
the much-talked-of exchange of play-

Middle Sackvllle, Dec. 12.—Mies 
Fannie Barnes of Sackvllle Is spending 
some time with Miss Alice Ayer.

Mm Bedford Harper was hostess at 
a delightful tea party on Saturday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Alice Atkinson of Sackvllle Is 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Walter 
Melaneoc.

The members of the Red Cross So
ciety are still actively engaged in the 
good work of preparing comforts for 
the wounded, 
packing another box of socks, shirts, 
etc., to be shipped at once.

The many friends of Rev. David 
Price, pastor of the United Baptist 
church in this place, will be interested 
to know that he has applied for the 
position of Chaplain in the new West
morland Co. battalion.

Albert DeVarenne, son of Mr. Stepfo- 
DeVarrenee, ie one of the latest to 

enlist tor foreign service. Mr. DeVar- 
renne, who already has three sons In 
England, viz., Fred, Arthur and Med
dle, all members of the 66th Batt., is 
surely doing bis bit tor his King and 
Country.

Owing to the fire which destroyed 
the harness stoop and offices of the A. 
E. Ury Co., in Sackvllle, on Sunday 
morning, the business has been trans
ferred to the company’s store in this 
place and the staff now occupy the of
fices formerly used toy the Standard 
Mfg Co.

.4 ton 1 
%jnors RED BALL ALE AND PORTERConnie Mack, in reply to a query 

put to him by newspapermen in Phila
delphia, said that .he knew of no ar
rangement whereby Baker was to go 
to the White Sox.

"I gave the New York Club permis
sion to deal with Baker, and to my 
knowledge Capt. Huston and Col. Rup- 
pert are the only men who have talk
ed business with him. Of course, if 
Comlnakey agents are dickering with 
Baker, that is something I know 
nothing about. I’m sure that If Baker 
plays with any club In the American 
League next season, that club will be 
the New York Çlub. The news of 
Baker already toeing under contract 

that the deal is practically completed | wj^ the White Sox Is news to me. 
at the present time. Momiskey, it was 
said, was willing to pay as high as 
150,000 to the Athletics tor his release, 
which to considerably more than the 
New York Highlanders or any other 
chib in the league would be willing to

The Great Home Beverage

mh
i T

WThey are this week

YThe next
day next.

There was a very large attendance 
at the weekly meeting of S. of T. 
Lodge No. 426 held at the Victoria
Hall on Wednesday evening last, num
bering 20. There were three new mem
bers Initiated.

Brother Gregg, who represented the 
lodge In the Temperance Alliance 
delegation when the delegation placed 
their plea for prohibition before the 
local house which met In IjYedericton 
the beginning of this week,’ presented 
hfs report

Private S. C. Armstrong, of the 
Army Medical Service Corps, Halifax, 
Is In Welsford on a short furlough re
newing old acquaintances. He leaves 
this evening for Westfield to spend 
Sunday with his sister before he re
turns to Halifax on Monday.

1114In faet, I might add It to too ridiculous 
to be considered seriously." Ill

1 m$.
/

I Direct into your home it comes, every drop sparkling with true récréa.
Red Ball Ale and Porter are wondrous home drinks

pay.
Baker, It Is contended, has a natural 

preference to go to Chicago, since his 
teammate of the Athletics is there, 
and no one could better Comlskey’S 
terms in the matter of salary. Next 
week will teM the story.

ere. live energy.
which are recommended by all the leading physicians.He would go into the market and 

strengthen the Boston club toy seour- 
another good catcher, and one or 
hard-hitting fielders, if he could 
them toy purchase or otherwise,
Evers would play at second base, 

he said. This assurance, coming as k 
does without any qualification whatso
ever, effecutally disposes of a matter 
of grave concern to the Boston fans.

Larry Gardner has signed up with 
the Red Sox tor next season at the school supply department.

I SIMEON JONES & CO.o Brewers
St. John, IN. B.

Just what a hold hockey has at SL 
Paul's School at Concord, N. H., to In
dicated in a measure by .the fact that 
hockey sticks are ordered not by the 
dozen, but by the thousand, by the

KfilttlfiM
The Distillers Company, Limited, 

Edinburgh.

Bringing Up Father
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LIFT0N
t. GREEN, Proprlster. 
rmeln ul Princess Ptreeie. 
«T. JOHN, N. B. .

r ■

PRINCE WILLIAM”
St. John’s tint class hotsln 
eat end permanent meets.
Warn Street,

QUEEN HOTEL
1ATFIELD .... Proprietress 
IlNC1SS STREET,
8t. John, N. B.

I AND* $2.50 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

John’s Leading Hotel.
D A DOHERTY-CO., LT& 
3. Reynolds, Manager.

ICT0RIA HOTEL
1er Now -Than User.
NO ST, SL John N. Bl 
IHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
. PHILLIPS, Manager.

0TEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Prsprl 

are, SL John, N. R 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

ES AND LIQUORS.

iRD SULLIVAN & CO.
BstnhUshed 1171.

> Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

V WHITE HORSE rm-T-A» 
COTOH WHISKEY,
ION’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
>N*S HOUSE OF LORDS 
ICOTCH WHISKEY, 

GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

K’S HEAD. BASS ALB. 
ULWAUKBB LAGER BEER, 
►RGB SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

> Phone 839.

DUESAtE LIQUORS.
LM L. WILT JAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
1 Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
:e William St Established 
rite tor family price list II. & T. McGUIRE.
importers and dealers in all 
ng brands of Wines and Llq- 
also carry In stock from the 

ies in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Joe and Stout Imported and 
Cigars.

id 15 WATER STREET.
e 578.

ELEVATORS
inufacture Electric Freight, 
r. Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

l. STEPHENSON A CO, 
SL John, N. B.

lion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

JEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
•on and Brass Castings.
IT. JOHN, Phone West If

FRED WILLIAMSON AÎINISTS AND ENGINEER* 
aboat, Mill and General Ro, 

(air Work.
iNTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
, M-229; Residence M-17241L

w

fATCH REPAIRERS.
tiley, the English, American 
lss watch repairer, 133 Mill 
Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
ENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
Featherstonhaugh apd Co., Pal- 
11 ding, SL John."

al Instruments Repaired
OtUNS, MANDOLINS 
string Instruments and Bows

1.
6YDNEY GIBBS, - 

■daey Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO. a 
Engravers and Electrotym 

ITater Street, St John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

IERVES, ETC., ETC.
ERT WILBY, Medical Electric
ilallet and Masseur. Treat» att 
i diseases, weakness and wash- 
►uasthenla, locomotor 
Is, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
blemishes of ail kind» remove*, 
isrg Street

Xl'lVi

# a <s«
»

f
: mV

The Best
HIGHBALL
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Building ef sections from Andover to CeutreviUe end 
from Gagetown to Rothesay to be undertaken at 
once—Tenders close on December 30th.

*♦
Toronto, Dec. 13-An impoe >♦

■e ten* disturbance nag neveiw -v 
■a ed. off the middle Atlantic coast ♦ 
•a and an area of high pressure to > 

centred to the westward of the -a 
♦ Gr*u Lakes. Light snow has -a 
a fallen In Ontario and Quebec, ♦ 
+ while in the west the weather 4 
4 tee been line and rather cold. ♦

■
- 4 Weekly report from re

cruiting officers shows 
this city well in the lead.

The directors ef the di John end Quebec Railway Co. (the Valley 
line) at a meeting held at the Royal Hetel last night approved of a form 
ef tender fer the completion ef the road. The notice calling for tenders le 
made public this morning.

The uncompleted portions ef the Valley Railway are these extending 
from Andover In Victoria Ceunty, to Centreville, Hi Carleten County, and 
from Gagetown ta Rothesay The extension from Gagctewn to Rothesay

4 4—ÏOÏ—
4Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4 
38 4 
60 4 
46 4 
34 4 
24 4- 
18 4 

6 4
4 Prince Albert ............ 6* 2 4

12 4 
6 4. 
4 4 

14 4 
26 4 
33 4 
33 4 
32 4 
24 4 
26 4 
22 4 
26 4 
38 4

4
4 Prince Rupert .........  34
4 Victoria..........
4 Vancouver ..
4 Kamloops ....
4 Calgary..........
4 Edmonton -.V.....*. 6*
4 Battleford

42 During the week which ended Dec. 
11, 222 men enlisted In New Brunswick 
according to statistics received by 
CapJL L. P. D. Tilley, organising re
cruiting ofllcer for the province. St 
John headed the Hat with 51 men and 
Reetlgouche came next with 47. The 
list follows:

York 20, Northumberland (Chatham 
14, Newcastle 18) 32, Charlotte 8, Car-, 
leton 16, Albert 3, Ken* 2, Westmor
land 19, Reetlgouche 47, Madawaska 
4, Queens and Suntoury 2, St John 51, 
Glouoeeter 18, total 222.

... 40 

... 28
2 will be subject to diversion of route as the exact location ef thla end of the 

road has not been definitely decided upon.0 President Irving R. Tedd In hie call for tendere announcee that tenders
will be received up to neen on Thursday, December 30. The tenders are to 
elate the cost per mile fer a complete line ef railway without rolling stock, 
ready In every ether respect fer operation by the

54 Moose Jaw 
4 Regina . .
4 Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur 8
4 Parry Sound 
4 London ....
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston ..... ...... 20
4 Ottawa ...
4 Montreal .
4 Quebec ...
4 St. John . -
4 Halifax........../.......... 14

•—Below zero. 
♦444444444444444

6*
6*

20
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26
28
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Good meeting in Mill street 
offices—{lev. W. R. Rob
inson and Dr. Magee the 
speakers.

Queens Preceptory elected 
officers and heard reports 
—Year most successful

Rroano tlx dtp
Agricultural Hall to be 
fitted for accommodation 

of 1100 men — Mes- 
Room under grandstand.

! >> C. B. Ward was elected worahlptul 
Preceptor of Queen’s Pneceptory, No.
62, Royal Black Knights of Ireland at 
the annual session held last evening.
The other officers elected follow:—
J. H. Burley, deputy preceptor; R. F.
Goodrich, chaplain ; Alexander Ellison, 
registrar; James Sproul, treasurer;
F. Pitt; Bret lecturer; B. Heans, second 
lecturer; P. McMain, first censor;
George Clarke, second censor; W.
Reid, first standard bearer; A. Win
chester, second standard bearer; <& O.
Akerley, pursuivant. Committee, G. Rev. Mr. Robinson said every day the 
A. Earle, B. W. Rowley, James Elliott, from the different fconte is be- 
A. Galbraith, J. K. Lawson, C. Hughes, coming more Insistent for mem; we 
A. Rolston. are going to win this flglht but It will

The annual reports of the retiring not be until we get more men. There 
officers showed that the preceptory l8 one class of men who are mot get- 
wbb never In better condition. The ting tibelr proper share of credit for 
membership has Increased during the the work they are doing In this war, 
past year, and there has been an ei- that Is the men ot the merchant ma- 
empllflcation of all degrees from black Hn». They are taking all sorts ot 
to the red L cross on large classes.

The preceptory haa a good degree 
team and the new year starts better 
than any In Its history. Thie precep
tory has three members at the front- 
fighting for the Empire.

4 RECRUITING MEETINGS. 4
4   ♦
4 There will be • recruiting 4 
4 meeting tonight at eight o’clock 4 
4 In the Temperance Hall, 8tx4 
4 James street, when Rev. F. S. 4 
4 Porter and others will speak. 4 
4 A musical programme will be 4 
4 provided. ♦
4 A meeting In the Interest of 4 
4 recruiting will be held on 4 
f Thursday night et the Temper- 4 
4 ance Hall, Carleten. Rev. W. 4 
4 R. RolHneon and Mlle» E. Agar 4 
4 will apeak.

While no applicants were finally 
paseed by the doctor .yesterday,, there 
are about 40 waiting to be examined.

At the Mill «tree! meeting lagt night 
R. J. Walsh acted as chairman and the 
speakers were Rev. W. R Robinson 
mod Dr. Magee. The reel of the pro

1

The agricultural hall near the exhi
bition buildings will be fitted up dur 
lug the next tew days for the accom
modation of 1,100 men ot the 116th 
Battaltan. Major Van Tuyl ot Halifax, 
who Is here arranging for the comfort 
and health of the battalion, yesterday 
conferred with Mayor Frink, Commis
sioner McLellan and Lieut. Col. Wed- 
derburn.

Because the agricultural building 
had been formerly occupied by horses 
and cattle, the militia authorities have 
arranged with the city to have the 
place thoroughly fumigated. ▲ layer 
ot tar paper will bp placed over the 

the city will put 
; over all.
t the grand stand

gramme consisted of a reading by
Miss Walsh* song by Moore Brothers 
and harmonica solo by P. C. Johnson.

4
4
4 4

Assessment Commission.
The St. John Assessment Commis

sion held a meeting on Saturday. Sta
tistics were considered ae affecting 
other cities. There will be no further 
meeting until the new year. No 
definite plan hae been arranged re
specting the trip of members of the 
commission to enquire into the matter 
of taxation in other communities.

chances In order that the army may 
be fed and clothed and we take it as a 
matter of course. If there Is anything 
that should stimulate recruiting it is

original floor 
down new. flo

The space 
on the grounds will be used for the 
mess room. There la sufficient room 
under the grand stand to accommodate 
the entire battalion at one time.

The quartermaster will utilize the 
poultry house tor the storage ot blank, 
ets, rifles and other army property. It 
Is understood that the cost to the city 
will not be great.

!
the fact that a British army has had 
to retire before the Bulgarians and 
lack of men was the reason for that 
retirement. There ie a man to one of 
the New Brunswick battalions 66 years 
old, in order to get in he gave his age 
as 46, if that same spirit Inspired all 
«Britain should soon end this war.

Dr. Magee said It was a great plea
sure to him to try and do his little bit 
for the Empire. This is a war, he said, 
one can be proud to be engaged to. 
and fcf we ail do our best it win soon 
be brought* to an end.

Wants to Go Back to War. 
Among those who applied at the re

cruiting office yesterday was Ernest 
8 Clapp, of Liverpool, England. He has 

been at the front but was wounded 
and discharged. He enlisted on the 
14th of July, 1914, in the 35th King’s 
Liverpool and was with them until the 
28th of August, 1916, when he was 
wounded. He Is one of the men who 
went through Neuve Chapelle. He was 
turned down here on account of being 
fireman on one ot the steamers In

ST. MITTHEWS HIS 
MONTREAL PISTOL

Billy Trifto to Wear Khaki.
Master “Billy” Trlfts. the thirteen 

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Trlfts, Richmond street, who applied 
to Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
for a place in the department here, 
with the privilege of wearing khaki, 
will be a member of the 116th Battal
ion during Its stay In St. John. “Billy” 
appeared at the office of LleuL-Col. 
Wedderburo after school hours y ester- 
day to se® about hie uniform.

He will be fitted with a uniform and 
equipment and will be attached to the 
headquarters staff, aiding by doing 
chores after school hours and on Sat
urdays. The minister of militia last 
week wrote a personal letter to the 
lad telling him to apply to Capt. L. P. 
D. Tilley, chief recruiting officer, tor a 
position. Billy has two uncles and two 
cousins in the service.

Rev. John Hardwick in
vited to sneered Rev. J. 
J. McCaskill who has 
gone <6 front

:

CBNPLIIIEO IFDeserters Escape.
There have been frequent reports of 

soldiers from the 69th Battalion de
serting, and *>me of these have been 
caoptured. Last night there were three 
men locked up in the guard room at 
the armory. About 10.30 o’cloçk It 
was discovered that the prisoners had 
tom down the bars of the guard house 
and had made their escape. The mili
tary police, as well as members of the 
local force are on the lookout for the 
deserters.

IITl CONTEST
The congregation of Saint Matthews' 

Presbyterian church, Douglas Avenue, 
have extended a call to the Rev. John 
Hardwick to fill the pastorate of the 
church left vacant by the Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill, who went ae chaplain In 
the 73rd Highland Regiment from 
Montreal. Dr. Hardwick has been 
preaching in Montreal and it Is alto
gether probable that he will accept 
the call of the church.

The Young Peoples' Society of the 
church held their weekly meeting last 
night and the subject for the evening 
was missions. Mr. Harry Keene pre
sided and papers on mlsslone were 
read by Miss Alrd, Miss Leggett, Mies 
Turner, Miss Daley and Mise Keene 
These dealt with the life of the Rev. 
Dr. Robertson, the pioneer ot Presby
terianism In the Canadian west. The 
Rev. John Hardwick gave a pleasing 
address on hie own missionary work 
In northern Ontario, to the vicinity of 
Cobalt. Short addresses were also 
given by J. Fraser Gregory and Char
les Steeves and the evening was 
brought to a close with the national 
anthem.

Retail Merchants Associa
tion laid complaint in 
Court against Union St 

business man.Pleaded Guilty to Selling Llqtfor.
On Monday, the 6th Inst., William 

McAleer of Erin street was arrested 
on the charge ot assaulting Paul 
Rants .with an ax». For some time 
Detectives Barrett and Briggs have 
had suspicions that McAlçer was en
gaging In the Illegal sale ot liquor, 
and after the arrest was made on the 
assault charge the detectives searched 
the premises and found a quantity of 
liquor. The officers also procured 
evidence of selling liquor and yester
day he pleaded guilty to the charge 
and was remanded to JalL

ALLIED GOVERNMENTS 
Mlllllt EDI TIE 

Hill BEFIEEE5

In the police court an official of the 
Retail Merchant's Association com
plained that H. H. DeMille ft Oo., who 
conducts a -men's fuiwlehlng house at 
199401 Union street, was violating the 
law. Mr. DeMille was In court and 
explained that with every purchase In 
hie store the purchaser was given a 
-slip of paper registering the amount 
and was allowed one vote tor evemr 
cent expended In the store. Every 
Wednesday these votes were deposited 
and at the end of six months the per
son who had the highest number would 
be presented with a piano. Mr. De- 
MU le stated that he was working this 
plan tor the BuSineee Boosters, who 
had wired him to the effect that it was 
fully within the law. There wae no 
game of chance or lottery to connec
tion with it.

The Association representative elat
ed that it was a game of chance and 
wae contrary to the act The court 
was Inclined to believe that the way 
the matter was run by Mr. DeMille wae 
not Illegal, but would fully look into 
the matter and Inform the complain
ant that a date would «be set for later 
In the week, or after Christmas, and it 
the Association wished then to take out 
an Information the case would be giv
en a hearing. U was suggested, how- 
ever, that the whole case would only 
rest on a technical point of law.

Food and clothing in large 
supplie* being sent for
ward to stricken country

To Soldier 
Wm. W. Dormant of 30 City Road, 

who has enlisted In the 116th Battal
ion, was waited on at his home last 
night by his fellow employes of the 
McClary Company and presented with 
a gold Illuminated wrist watch, pipe 
and purse. Mr. Dorman wae taken 
entirely by surprise but made a fitting 
reply, thanking his friends for their 
kindness. He has been In the employ 
ofi the McClary Company for about 
ten years and has been connected 
with the 62nd Battalion for about six
teen years, the last seven of which he 
was color sergeant of H Company.

PERSONAL
London, Dec. 18.—The Allied gov

ernments have taken steps to provide 
for the needs of the Serbian refugees, 
as far as possible.

“Ample supplies of food and clothing 
and facilities for shelter are being 
provided at the most likely points, In 
co-operation with the Serbian relief 
committee," said Lord Robert Cecil, 
under-parliamentary secretory of state 
for foreign affairs, In the House of 
Commons today.

“There are great difficulties to be 
surmounted, and In certain areas It 
is not known what the extent of the 
Influx of refugees will be.

"However, I believe the numbers to 
be provided for will not be so large 
as at present supposed."

Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of agri
culture, was'Ini. the city yesterday and 
left for Fredericton in the evening.

Miss D. Colgan has returned home 
after a month's visit In Boston and 
New York.

Premier Clarke Is at the Royal.
Richard O'Leary of Rdcblbucto was 

at the Royal last night.
Fred 8. Ingtie- of Shedlac Is at the 

Victoria.
-Clarence Jamieson, M. P. tor Dlgby, 

wae ad the Royal yesterday.

A Musical Evening 
The regular meeting of the Young 

Peoples' Association of Saint David's 
church, was .held last evening. An In
teresting programme was carried out 
under the leadership of Miss Edith 
Doherty. The following famous songs 
were sung and the history ot each one 
told by Mies Finley. Robin Adair, Dr. 
Leonard ; Old Folks At Home, Miss C. 
Bail lie ; Marseillaise, Caruso record; 
Sally in Our Alley, Mrs. Bgrnes; Hath- 
leen Msvourneen, Miss Williams; 
Hark, Hark, the Lark, Mrs. Barnes.

Buy Flavoring Extract» made in 8L 
John. BRAY LEY’S.

% Christmas Waists.
F. A. Dykeman ft Ço. have just re

ceived a lot of late arrivals, Utfc hour 
styles. They bought these especially 
tor Christmas presents and they are 
without doubt the daintiest designs 
that have been shown for a tong time. 
Made from crepe de chine. In the new 
pastel shades, also plaid silks, silk 
voile and pongee silks. The prices 
run from $1.76 to $6.60 «tob.

DIED.
FUNERALS.

BRADSHAW—Suddenly at Montreal, 
December 12, Walter E. Bradshaw, 
aged 28 year», leaving lather, moth
er, two brothers, tour alitera and 
two children to mourn.

Fanerai In Mentrael today (Tuesday).

The funeral ol Samuel D. Hi 
took place Iron» Ms late residence 384 
Mato street, yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles eonffueto1 services, in- 
tennent took place In Cedar H1IL
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to the youthful heart.

Mg, well varied array ot Sleds, there Is 
FLEXIBLE FLTKll wtrfch, with Ha New All Steel 

■Ota and overshoes). and «reeved, non-skid

dipper Sleds,- "Board" Sleds end Itameie, Beni 
Baby Sleighs..........................................................]

for, In the

In SktontedTstoertn* Deviee 0
sled i

...............tut, *M8 end *4.50 each
........ *1.50, 82.00. *2.50 and *U0 each

.. 55c. to *2.50 
E. .. *U5 to *18.50

OT SURE AND SEE OUR SLEDS BEFORE TOU DECEDE.
SPOUTING DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR, MARKET SQUARE S

MwictsqofE-w. H. THORNE S? CO. LTD.-w«rs«r~t

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.
Saturdays ear Mere» will be ease until 10 pjiw epee et • an.: clew • p.m, excepting Saturday 1* gen.

Useful Presents
For Men, Youths and Boys

Warm Scotch Knit Qlevee.

Moche Leather Lined Glevee In Tan or Grey. 
Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, 60c. to $&86 a gar- 

ment.

All-Wool Sweaters for Youths or Boys, $1.60 to $5L25 
each.

Men’s Extra Fine, Pure, All-Wool Sweaters, $3.60 to 
$4v50 each.

Men'e Umbrellas, $14» to $8.00 each.

Initial Linen Handksrohiafa, $1» for box ef six 
handkerchief a.

Thousands of Four-In-Hand Silk Neoktlee to eel 
from.

"k

All Tlee, Gloves, etc., put up In new doalye for thla 
season of fancy boxes.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

The Ideal Gift
HANDSOME, HANDY and USEFUL for every member of the family. One 
of the handiest applications of electricity you ever saw.

VEST POCKET FLASH LIGHTS.. ..
PISTOL FLASH LIGHTS.......................

. TUBULAR FLASH LIGHTS ...............
CONDUCTOR LANtERNS ..
PORTABLE FLASH LIGHTS .... ..
EXTRA BATTERIES ..............................

There la*no greater convenience or protection than an Ever-Ready Light.

.. .. 86c. to $1.$S
.................... $1.66
.. .. $1.00 to $2.66
...........................$2.76
.. .. $3.60 to $4.60
.. 36c. to 860. each

Sfimbon s. 5m.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m.

For Busy Gift Seekers

f
in the Christmas Show Room

Are Now Innumerable Suggestions

Mechanical and Instructive Toys, Dolls 
and Dolls* Furniture

MECHANICAL TOYS—In Fire Engines. Hook and Ladder Trucks, Dump Carts, etc.
MODLWOQD TOYS—In Fire Engines, Automobile», Delivery Cara, etc.
MECCANO—Every boy should have a Meccano Outfit, for. In addition to the models shown In the 

instruction book, he will soon be able to build other models of hi» own Invention.
T1NKERTOY—"The wonder builder" for making a thousand different, marvellous moving figures, 

such as Merry-go-round», Giant Tops, Swinge, Ferris Wheels, Wind Mills, Airships, Automobiles, Towers, 
Bridges and hundreds of other thing».

DOLLS—A splendid assortment of attractive Dolls with unbreakable heads and all sizes. Also 
Schoenhuts (all-wood) Perfection Art Dolls.

DOLLS’ BEDS—In Mahogany, Mission and Enamel finishes.
DOLLS’ FURNITURE—In Mhoagany and Enamel finishes.
TEDDY BEARS—In different sizes; also Doge, Cato, etc.. In stuffed and mechnical toys.

-,

Sterling end Plated Silver
IN STERLING SILVER—There Is an especially Inviting exhibit of just such piece» a» would be 

appreciated aa gifts. Irene, Adanac and thread patterns I» Teaspoons, Tablespoons, Dessert Spoons, 
Forks, Cream Ladles, Sugar Sifters, Sugar Spoons, Olive Forks, Bon-Bon Tongs, Sugar Tongs, Butter 
Picks, etc.

PLATED SILVER—In Entree Dishes, Scallop Dishes, Casseroles, Sugar and Cream Sets, Spoon 
Treye, Trinity Sets, Bread, Trays, Bon-Bon Dishes, Vesee, etc.

Sparkling Cut Gl,
CUT GLASS—A very choice array of pieces in Intricate and Beautiful new. patterne, Nappies, 

Bowls, Comforts, Sugar and Oeam Sets, Spoon Trays, Vases, Pitchers, Water Bottles, Tumbler», Frap
pe Glasses, Lemonade Tumblers, etc.

Handsome New China
We have ready a most comprehensive showing of Dainty China to Interest Christmas shoppers, 

t In the popular Limoges China we offer a complete stock of standard patterns. Also a good assort
ment of Odd Plecee in Mlnto, Wedge wood and Coal port China.

Tine Exhibit of Braseware
BRAS6WARE Is offered In large variety of things of utility and decoration, such as Jardinieres, 

Umbrella Stands, Desk Sets, Smoking Sets, Ash Trays, Serving Trays, Baskets, Book Resta, Candle 
Sticks, Tie Racks, Pipe Rack», etc.

jNew Electric Portables
DESK AND TABLE LAMPS—All sizes, brass and mahogany, with glass, metal or wicker shades, ^ 

In various designs and colors.
ALSO BRANCH LIGHTS for Newel Poets.

Also In tho Mi III nor y Baton Aro Ex enolvo Clop lays ot Mow 
Out Qiaos, Papmtorlom, Portumos and Tollut Watmro

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j
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